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Cross Cattle

"In your article on cattle you give
Red Polls as a natural breed, but the
W orld Book gives them as a cross be
rween Horned N orfolk and Polled Suf
folk. I'm not trying to just find one
little statement wrong, but wondered
if we've looked at it wrong:'

Spring City, Tennessee

• Calling cattle tWO breeds JUSt because
they are in two different counties is a
little misleading. The ancient cattle of
N orfolk and Suffolk counties in Eng
land, from which Red Polls descended,
were not two breeds, bur were all of
one general type, except that some were
horned and some polled, just as Here
fords are today. Red Polls descended
from the polled stock of borh counties.
They are nor crossbreeds. The ir hardi
ness, gentleness, and good productio n of
quality meat and milk are strong argu
ments for their purity . God had good
reason for stressing the need for purity
in every aspect of our lives. Purity is
good for us. It brings forth good fruits.

In The D ark

"The reference to Dexter cattle in
Mr. Robinson's article on the 'Crisis In
Farming' proved very interesting to me.
I have inquired of everyone around here
that I thought might know where they
could be seen, or purchased, and ali
were more in the dark than I. This
morning I called the State Experiment
Station. The man said 'Dexrers are from
the coast of Europe, a small breed,
grown mainly as a curiosity in the U.S:
There are no breeders of them in the
N orthwest that he knows of; they have
a genetic health problem, he said:'

Mrs. L.
Puyallup , W ashington

• Dexters are from COUnty Kerry and
the Berehaven peninsula in County
Cork, in Ireland. In the U.S. they are
used primarily as family milk cows, but
also as commercial dairy cows, as foster
mothe rs for adopti ng calves of other
dairy breeds, and- because of their ex-

(Please continue on page 24)

WIDman
Silverdale, N ew Zealand

Bet ter Than Reader's Digest

"Certainly I want co continue T he
PLAIN T RUTH. Whatever I am doi ng
when a copy comes has CO wait till I've
read ic through. Later , I go back with
my Bible-study and check and rey to
think it through. Many things are not
what I've been taught. I have changed
my beliefs on many things. I have the
Reader'] Digest, LOOK and others, but
norhing can aproach the way you tie it
all together. You have sent the magazine
for two yeats and every copy is filed in
a notebook with the year nored. Every
copy is dated and the lead articles listed
on the fronr so teaching on any subject
is quickly, avai lable."

" ~ Florence, Kentucky

Intensely Interested

"A copy of you r magaz ine, T he PLAIN
TRUTH, came into my hand s recently
and I am inten sely interested. As far as
I know, none of the orthodox churches
print anyth ing of its kind. The matters
you discuss are things of which no one
should be ignorant. Ir is the kind of
magazine for which I have long been
looki ng."

Rea lly Gets Around

"My copy nf T he PLAIN TRUTH
comes from a neighbour who gets it
from a friend who gets it from a friend .
I pass it on CO a friend of mine who
passes it on. In all the passings the
magazine shows very little wear and is
still good for many more readings. The
original owner , whom I do not know, is
now going to live in the South and so
will you be so kind as to forward me
T he PLAIN TRUTH ? It will be forwarded
on just the same: '

\X'oman

Qu eensland , Australia

• If each person requested his oton

free subscript ion, then you could all
keep your own copies for re-reading
later! Read the following lerter as a
sample.
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SOME of the teachi ngs in the Bible
are a little hard- for rhe average
thinking mind to understand.

James tells us to coum it all joy when
tr ials, ordea ls, reverses, beset us. T roubles
a JOY? T hat 's pretty hard to accept,
isn't it? And, for the average person, a
lot harder to pUt into practice.

Few find any pleasure, let alone JOY,
in rhe obstacles and troubles rbey encoun
ter. Yet this Biblical teaching says we
ought so to Count them . There is a
reason, although few understand it.

In one of the Psalms you'll read that
the righteous are going to have to bear
mall)' afflictions. But, it promises, the
Eternal will delive r us Out of them all
if we believe and trust Hi m!

Again, it is through milch tribulation
that we musr enter the Kingdom of
God. \XfHY? Th ere's a reason!

Now consider anothe r Bibl ical reach
ing hard for some to understa nd.

Several months ago I wrote an art icle,
now available in booklet form, " lFhat
Do Y ou Mean-BORN AGAJN?" In the
fifth chapter of Ephesians you find a
husband-wife relation ship pictured as
corresponding to Christ and the Church.
Scriptural teaching assures us that, at
His coming, Chri st is going to marry

the Church. Also the Scriptu res teach
that the Church will, at His coming, be
born of God, by a resurrection of all
who have died, and the instanta neous
conversion from mort al to immort al of
those then living (I Cori nth ians 15: 50·
53 ).

So one man reasons: Could a full
grown MAN marry an infant gi rl baby,
JUSt born ? If those in the Church are to

be JUSt then born of God , how can they
marry Christ before they grow up?

This, tOO, seems difficult for some to

comprehend, Yet the answer to James'
reaching-the UNDERSTANDING of what
James really means, is also the answer to

this seeming inconsistency.
T here is a thi rd seeming inconsistency,

hard for some to understa nd. Some
months ago in this column I explained

how, contrary to the thinking of many,
a Christian may-and tOO often does
actually comm it sin after he is con
verrcd. He sbosld 110t, of course, But
too often he does, and still remains a
Christian. The true explanation of
James' teaching, first mentioned above,
is also the explanation of this experience .

So let 's understnndt
' ''(THYwere we born, in the first place?

\Xfhat is the real PURPOSE of human
life? God Almighty the Creator is re
produ cing Hi mself! As truly as we
mortal humans have been given power
to reproduce ourselves-to bring forrh
proge ny in our own image, born with
our very nature-s-even so the Great God
is bringing forth sons in His image,
born with His very divine nature!

The very PURPOSE of our existence
is that we be begotten as God's chi ldren,
and become BORN of Him.

And human reproduction is the very
type of spiritual reproduction. W hat
God created at the time described in
the first chapter of Genesis was a
physical creation. You'll find nothing
spiritual there. In physical man, made
of the dust of [he ground, God created
the MATERIAL with u-bicb He may
mould, shape, form, and create the
SPIRITUAL being. He pictures us as the
clay, Him self as the Potter-forming us
into the spiritual image of H is de
signing.

No w hum an reproduction, I say, pic
rures spiritual reproduction. Each hu
man, since Adam and Eve, starred from
a tiny egg, called an ovum, the size of a
pinpoint . It was produced in the body
of the mother. The egg is incomplete,
of itself. It has a life of only about 48
hours, according to some authorities.
Unless ferti lized by rhe life-giving sperm
cell from the human fathe r within that
limited lifetime, it dies.

Each huma n, spi ritua lly speaking, is
like an egg. The average human life
time is said to be 70 years. Adam was
created incom plete, and each of us was
BORN INCOMPLETE- that is, we were
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made to need the H oly Spirit of God.
And un less, with in our limited lifespan
of some 70 years, we are begorren of
God-by Hi s Spirit which is H IS IM

MORTAL DIVINE LIFE--emering ro im
pare eternal life to us, we shall die-and
rhat shall be the end-c-excepr rhar God
has appo inted a resurrection of all who
have lived, and, for those who reject Hi s
g ifr of eterna l life, the final second deat h
in the lake of fire.

But , in the case of the human ovum ,
once fert ilized as a begott en human, the
egg- now called an embryo-is kept
within the body of the mother, and is
nourished and fed material food through
her and protected by her. And there it
must grow, being fed physically thro ugh
the mother, large enough to be born.
Afrer a number of weeks, the embryo is
called a fetus, and at bi rth it is a human
baby.

In like manner, the Bible calls the
CHURCH the "mother of us all." That
is, rhe mother of Chri stians-those be
gorren of God. It is the function of the
Church to protect and feed, sp iritually,
on the spiritual food of GOD'S WORD,
those begotten children of God, so that
we may GR<?W SPIRITUALLY, in the
divine character, ready to be born.

Surely this is a wonderful comparison.
Y et types and anti types are not always
alike in every detai l.

W hen a physical baby is born, it is
not ready for marriage . \V hen the spi rit 
ual child of GOD is bom he will be
fully mature for the spiritual marriage.
How can this be? This is what one
th inking man could not see.

The unborn hum an ferus is only
growing physically, At birth, the human
baby knows nothing. He is helpless. He
must be taught. H e must learn . H e is
born merely with a mind capable of
learnin g, knowing, thinking. He is not
yet of mat ure size physically or mema lly.
Many do marry who are still ent irely
immature spi ritua lly and/or emotionally.
But we do assume that one has reason
able maturi ty phys ically and mentally
before marri age. In the human, this
development takes place in the human
state aiter the human birth.

T herefore, the human baby is not
ready for marri age at birth .

But the sp irit-born are different !
] usr as the fert ilized ovum- the em-

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

bryo which becomes the fetus-must
grow physically from materi al food, so
the spiri r-begorren child of God must
grow spiritually before he can be born .
Bur there is a difJef'ence/

The fetus does not attain to complete
physical rnaturi/}' before birth, and has
no mental maturi ty. But, in the spiritual
reb irth, one must attain reasonable
spiritual maturity beiore he is spirit
born .

N ow what is spiritual grow th? Just
as the physical embryo-fetus must grow
physicaIly large enough to be BORN, so
the Spirir-begorren Christian must grow
Jpiri/ual/y or he will never be born of
God. Bur spiritual growth is CHARAC
1 ER·DEVELOPMENT.

The Spi rit -begotten starts out with a
MIND from the beginning . God is per
fect character-s-div ine, sp iritual charac
ter . God is also LOVE. And perfect
spiritual character is THE WAY of LOVE!
Such a character is the att ainment of the
abi lity, in a separate indep endent entity
of free moral agency, to be able to dis
cern righ t from wrong-the true values
from the false-truth from error-the
righ t way from the wrong ; and then to
make the right CHOICE or DECISION,
even against self-desire, impulse or
tempta tion; plus the WI LL and self
discipline to resist the wrong and to DO

the right .
No human, wit h huma n nature, has

the power-alone by himself-to do
this. Bur God has made the spi ritual
power and help man lacks available.
Man mus t desire to know- mus t hunger
and thi rst for truth; man must make his
own decision, exerci se his own will, even
against the pulls of his nature. But
without the help of Gon-e-without
spi ritual POWER from God-man is
ut terly unable,

Th at is why truly convened Chris 
tians somet imes actually do sin. They
are like the Apostle Paul, as he de
scribes himself in Romans 7. \V ith his
mind he wanted to go the way of God's
law, yer he fouod himself unable.
Another law-human nature-warred
within him agai nst the good resolutions
of his mind. But the seque l to Romans
7 is Romans 8-the Holy Spirit chap
ter, \'\fHO, Paul cried out, could save
him from this body of death he strug
gled agai nst in vain? Th e answer is,

J uly, 1963

GOD, through His Holy Spirit.

A true Christian doesn't want to sin
- should not . Bur sometimes he finds
himself caught in the vise of habi t, or
overwhelmed by temptat ion or by cir
cumstances from which he is unable to

free him self. Surely, had such a one been
co1ltitlllally praying, keeping himself
close to God, and detached from the
world or its lures or the temptations of
the flesh, he probably would have had
sufficient divine help to have prevented
the sinn ing. But only [ esus Cbrist ever
did keep that close to God!

God looks on the heart. In such a
case, the Christian does not sin mali
ciously, with malice aforethought. He is
merely caught in the vortex of a tempta
tion which sucks him helplessly down
into the sin. Then he is terribly sorry.
He is disgusted with himself. He repents.
He goes to work to overcome. He may
not succeed, due to human weakness, at
once. Bur he remains dete rm ined and ,
finally, does, with God 's help, overcome
completely. Many a true Christian has
had such a struggle over a particular
human weakness and temptation, and
after even several setbacks, finally,
through God's powe r, won the victory
and fought his way free.

God looks on rhe heart . God FOR
GIVES in such cases. The living Christ,
our High Priest, has compassion, is
filled with mercy- as long as the arri
rude is right , the desire of the inner man
is to conquer the flesh and overcome
the temp tat ion and be FREE from it
entirely. In the end, it is GOD who gives
the victory. Bur, in such a struggle, the
Christian DEVELOPS CHARACTER.

Now character, I have said many
times, is somethi ng God docs not ere
are automatically. It is developed,
again st the opposing pulls of human
natur e, with the decisions and wills and
struggles of the individual , and through
EXPERIENCE.

The development of that CHARACfER

is the very PURPOSE of our being alive.

Also the development of that character,

unlike the purely physical growth of

the unborn baby, actually is growth

toward SPIRITUAL MATURITY, right now

in the beget/at srage prior to spirit

(Please cont inue on page 1B)



OFFICIAL REPORT-

De Gaulle Builds Nuclear Test
Base in Pacific

Here is a first-hand, on-the-spot report written by the circula
tion manager of the Australasian edition of The PLAIN TRUTH.
Mr. Hughes investigated and personally verified recent reports
that De Gaulle is building a secret nuclear test base in

Polynesia's Society Islands.
by G en e R. Hugh es

This remarkable international-class jet airstrip , buil t in the lagoon a t Pcpeete ,
Tah iti's only port of e ntry, is the sam e type a s those be ing built an Anaa a nd Hao.

A. Sylva in Phala

Papeete, Tahiti ,
French Polynesia

FRANCE officially admits that she has

started work on a nuclear weapons
test base in French Polynesia! I

have [ust arrived in Tah iti to investigate
recent rumours and report s tha t th is pan
of the South Pacific is soon to become
the French atomic proving ground. It
is parr of Pres ident de Gau lle's plan for
a much -routed independent nuclea r
strike force-his force de frappe.

French N uclear Threa t Now a Reality

After conferri ng with mem bers of the
ediror ial staff of Tahiti's leading news
paper (le [ournal de Tahiti) 1 am able
to report tha t the rumoured plans are
not onl}' fact but arc already being acted
lipan.

As th is is being written, a team of
34 men, including radio and meteorolog i
cal technicia ns, are sett ing up a base
camp on the ato ll island of Mururoa [usr
775 miles southeas t of Papeere, Tahiti's
only port of ent ry.

This expedition is mak ing preliminary
preparations for the arriva l of construc
tion crews who are expected to have the
main testing base completed by early
next year. Mururoa is situated at the
southeastern extrem ity of the nearby
Tuamotu archipelago 400 miles from
Pitcairn Island. A tota l of five islands in
th is group are to be used in the project.

Meanwhile here in Tahiti plans are
being executed for the acquisition and
construct ion of housing required to ac
commodate the 2,000 ·3,000 technicians
and military personnel that will be used
in the project. Tahit i is to become the
rear base for stores, laboratories and

medica l services, as well as point of re
ceiving and disem barkation of person
nel and supplies.

The present maritime traffic of 80,000
tons a year will be increased by at least
50%. To cope wirh this, the porr of
Papeere will be enlarged' and modern
ized at a cost of 600 million French
Pacific Francs (approx. 6 million
dollars) .

Technicians from the Civil Aviation
and Public Works Department in Tahiti
left in Apr il to plan an international
class aerodrome to be constructed on
the island of H ao 500 miles east of
Tah iti. A similar but secondary landing
strip is to be built on the island of
Anaa about 250 miles east of Tahiti.

On the Fangataufa aroll abour 20
miles southeast of Mururoa there will be
an observation post . Turea, 60 miles
nort h-nort heast of Mururoa will be the
site of a radar base.

General Thiry, in charge of French
nuclear testing in the Pacific, recently
announced here in Papeere tha t the
entire project will be in full ope ratio n
by the end of 1966. It will be under
the direct command of Captain Vaisseau
Peresche, who will arr ive in July to
make initial contacts and will assume
his official post in October.

Price to be Paid

In his recent "bombs before butter"
speech, French President de GaUlle, de-
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A. Sylvc>jn Photo

An air view of the bu siness d istrict of the modern city of Pcpeete, showing part of
the very ca lm harbor, protected by a co ra l reef le ss than 0 mile offshore.

elared that France must have her own
independent nuclear strike force and
that the French people must be willing
co pay the cost, However, it is not only
the French people who are going to pay,
but also the hapless inhabir iants of these
South Pacific islands. Instead of fresh
tropical breezes, there will be fallout
laden- air to breathe, as French atomic
blasts rock the islands only 775 miles
distant,

One of rhe main reasons for esrab
lishing the test base here in the Pacific
is to placate the Algerians and other
Arab countries of No rth Africa and the
Middle East, who have already com
plained loudly about the continuance of
French testing in rhe Sahara. However,
it does little good for the local in
habitants of French Polynesia to protest
against fallout raining down on them.
As one local businessman told me, "As
long as De Gaulle is alive noth ing is
going to stop this thing. Since this
part of the South Pacific belongs to

France, they will do with it as they
please."

Loud cries of protest have already
come out of Australia and Ne w Zealand
but have been met with the typical
French shrug of the shoulders. It is clear
that De Gaulle is more concerned about
maintaining the good will of Arab
North Africa and the Middle East than
he is the friendship of Australasia, The
test island atoll is about 3800 miles

due east of central Queensland and about
2800 from N ew Zealand. Reports of
France's nuclear testing plans touched
off protests from parliamentary leaders
of both countr ies, as they faced coldly
the prospect of nuclear contaminat ion
in the atmosphere of the heretofore rela
tively unpolluted Southern Hemisphere.

Even before the final plans were being
made public, the Australian Minister for
External Affairs stated in Sydney on
Apri l 19, after having returned from

Paris, that he had registered Australia's
deep regret at France's intenti on to carry
our nuclear tests in the Pacific. In an
interview with French Foreign Minister
Maurice Couve de Murville, he made it
clear that Australia feared fallout from
nuclear tests-all to no avail.

De Gaulle- Fly in NATO Ointment

As this is being written, a U.S.-spon
sored NATO conference is being held

(Please continue on page 40)
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Christ pointed to a SINGLE, MONUMENTAL EVENT more
than any other which would warn of His RETURN TO THIS
EARTH! You need to know WHAT IS THAT EVENT-and

to W ArCH for it!

"And when you see the
ABOMINATION

Y O U ARE living in the death throes
of civilizat ion! N EVER have there
been rimes such as these! Simul

taneously, the world wri thes in struggles
between the great powers, flames in
racial violence and hatred, smou lders in
"brush -fire" wars in Viet N am, Angola,
N orth ern Indi a, the Congo ; erupts with
fiery volcanic explosions, sighs with res
rive, topsy-turvy weather conditions, and
witnesses one of the gr eatest single re
ligious movements in history!

These are ominous times- and Jesus
Christ of N azare th said it would be this
way! He predicted TH ESE DAYS!

The Olivet Prophecy

Shortly before His crucifixion, Christ
was asked to supply Hi s discip les down
through the ages with SIGNS of Hi s
coming!

He had been describing the great
destructio n of Jerusalem wh ich was only
a few years ahead-His discip les want ed
to know: not only when Jerusalem
would fall, but also what would be rhe
SIGN of HIS COMING, and of the end of
man's civilization on earth .

"And as He sat upon the Mount of
Olives, the d isciples came unto Him
privately, saying, cell us, when shall these
things be? And what shall be the sign
of t h)' coming, and of the end of the
world [age, society)?" ( Matt . 24:3) .

Countless thousands have assumed
'J esus was speaking O N LY of the condi
dons surrounding the destruction of
Jerusalem in 70 A.D.! But tbillk , If Chris t
had been describing onl" the destruc tion
of Jerusalem- wouldn 't He have plainly
said so? He was not asked to describe
only the destruction of Jeru salem-but
to describe the SIGNS of real WOR LD

IMPORTA NCE which would herald Hi s
imminent second coming to this ear th,

by Garner Ted Armstrong

and the end of man's self-governing rule
on eart h!

Christ then warned of false christs
and false prophers! He said MANY

would come "in His name," plainly
saying that He, Jesus, IS the Christ
but even with this "Chrisr-Iike message,"
would deceive many.' (Matt. 24 :5) ., .

Jesus then proceeded to give a step-
by-step, evene-by-evenr outline of what
would happen prior to Hi s second com
ing!

The Foca l Point of Prophecy

This famous Oliver prophecy provides
a KEY ro Bible prophecy! Prophecy is
DUAL! That is, prophecy has a double
fulfillment. The d"a/ity of the plan of
God is illustrated in many part s of the
Bible.

Jesus plainly showed that there was a
FATHER in heaven, to whom H e prayed,
Yet, He said He and the Father were
oncl The re is the "first Adam, " and the
"second Adam ," as the Apostle Paul
said in I Corinthians 15. There is the
Old Tesramenr and rhe New Testament.
The Bible reveals many basic truths by
the use of Bible types, or examples,
which are DUAL! There is physical Is
rael, and there is spirittlal Israel, the
Cbnrcb ( Gal. 3: 29) . Just as the ancient
Israeli tes came Out of Egypt , through
the Red Sea and into the wilderness, so,
says the Apostle Paul, the New Testa
ment Christian is to come Out of spirit
ual sin, through baptism, and into his
life of rrials and resting! (I Cor. 10:1-.
11 ) .

Actually, there is no clearer proof
of [he duality of prophecy rhan the 24th
chap ter of Matthew, itself !

Jesus was asked, remember, to show
the signs prior to H is second coming!
This He pro ceeded ro do. Unless Jesus

Christ was a liar , a fake, a charlatan
and a fraud-c-o r unless He was honestly
mistaken, and all of His words were
totally untrue-then the 24th chapter
of Matthew is abJoltaeJy dllal.'

W hy? Simply because MOST all of
these prophecies bave never yet oc
curredt If Jesus was ralking of the fall
of Je rusalem in 70 A.D., then what of
His promise to RETURN "immediately
after the tri bula t ion of those days"
(verse 29) to rhis eart h wit h H is migh ty
angels, ga thering toge ther H is ELECT!
H as Christ retu rned? No, He has nor!
And neither has Matthew 24 yet been
fulfilled!

Jesus DID give the definite signs which
would announce His second coming. He
repeatedly warn ed in this import ant
chap ter "WATCH therefore-for you
know not what hour your Lord dot h
come !" (Mart, 24:42 ) .

Jesus was talking about watching
world news- watching world condi
tions!

What WERE these major world events
Christ said we should look for?

T hey Are Happening Today !

Remember, the very F IRST thing of
which Jesus warned was great religious
confusion. The apostle Pau l asks, "Is
Chrisr divided ?" (I Cor. I :13 ) . In his
letter to the Chu rch at Ephesus, Paul
sta ted. "There is one body [t he Church!1
and one spirit , even as ye are called
in one hope of your calling ; one Lord,
one faith, [docrrine-belief!lone bap
tism, one God and Father of all, who is
above all, and through all, and in you
all" ( Eph. 4 :4-6 ) .

Jesus PRAYED that His true Church
would be kept ONE, and absolutely guar·
anteed by His own power that it WOULD

BE!



Wide World Photo------------

An infa nt atom bomb-the o ne used on Nagasaki, Japan-left this wreckage a
mi le fr om " ground zero ." Bomb s A THOUSAND TIMES MORE POWERFUL will fall
in the next wa r. Where will YOU then be?

Bur how would you answer this
ancient question of Paul's, today? Is
CHRIST divided?

No! Christ is nor divided. But the
churches of this world are.'

Look around you. How do you
describe or come to understand this un
usual phenomenon of hundreds of dif
fering, disagreeing, arguing churches,
schisms, seers and CultS-EACH ONE dis
agreeing with all the orhers-yet ALL
claiming to get their practices and beliefs
from the same book?

Remember, Jesus warned there would
come a time of great religious confusion
---of DIFFERING doctrines which He said
would DECEIVE the many.'

Never has this been truer than now.
Jesus said the very NEXT major world

event His true d isciples should watch for
would be world chaos and wars as never
before!

Think 0/ itl JUSt since the grea t
chaot ic sham bles of World W ar II,
culminati ng in the explos ion of the
wor ld's first known atom ic bombs at
H iroshima and Nagasaki, this world has
groped its way blin dly through more
than EIGHTEEN small WARS!

At the moment of this wr iting-there
arc MANY WARS being fought on earth!
The re arc om inous - rumblings of far
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MORE wars to be fought ! And above
and beyond it all-the world waits with
bated breath in terrib le fear of the pos
sibi lity of a great NUCLEAR disaster,
perpet rated by eit her of the tWO big
powers, or even by an accident!

NEVER have world cond itions any
more accurately and perfectly fit the
description Jesus gave of the times just
before His rettanl

FAM IN ES !

It is easy to delude ourselves by the
perrnanenr-appearing present into be
lieving these striking predictions of
Christ's are not acrually happening! But
theyarel

As never before in human history, this
world faces the dread spectre of a mon 
strous FAM INE unknown since nations
began! Thirty-nine Nobel pri ze winn ers
called upon the United N ations for an
immediate wor ld-wide program on birth
C0111rol under the dire ction of the
United Nations, because they said, "Un
less a favorable balance of population
and resources is achieved with a mini
mum of delay, ther e is in prospect a
dark age of human misery, FAMINE,
under-educa tion and unrest which could
generate grow ing panic, exploding into
wars foug ht {Q app ropriate the dwind -

,
._~
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ling means of survi val!" ( Emphasis
mine. )

Certai nly, recommendations from a

body of men so respected, and to a
source so high, cannot be dism issed with
a shrug of the shoulders and a casual
opinion to the cont rary!

A well-known newspaper colum nist
said recentl y, "If there are no accidental
wars, then my guess would be that one
will be Started b)· deJign 0 0 later than
1970. IT WIL L BE A FOOD WAR. The
populat ions of the nat ions are increasing
so swiftly thar some of the big ones will
beg in to feel the pinch of starvation
within 10 years. W hen that happens,
either the people revolt or the govern
ment goes to war .. . If you lock 10 men
in a room," he cont inued, "and there
was no way out, and enough food was
sent in for 6, do you think tha t you
would have trou ble? No matter how
peaceable the 10 migh t be, the craviog
for sustenance would overcome the men
and they would have to fight to the
death! "

This wri ter went on to describe how
the world, in a sense, finds itself "in a
room! " The only way our of this "room"
of overpopulation and lack of foodstuffs
is by DEATH!

Perh aps the most startling warni ng of
all was from a Dr. Georg Borgstrom of
Michigan State University's Department
of Food Science who warned "The food
gap is a bigg" threat to civilization and
peace than H-bombs, germ warfare and
intercontinental missiles!

Dr . Borgstrom declared we ought ro
seek disarmament- but that a far
greater, more urgent need is for "a gi 
gant ic rearmament to wage the sinister
war for human survival" by providing
FOOD"to give the human race a future!"

From his knowledgeable analysis, he
concluded , "If all the food of the world
-includin g surplus stores- were dis
tribu ted equally and each human re
ceived identical quant ities, we would all
be malnouri shed! '

According to Dr . Borgstrom, man
kind is facing the alternatives of EX·
TINCTION or SURVIVAL-based upon the
awesome portent of world -wide FAMfNE,

alone.'
Th ink of it! If Soviet Russia did not

exist as a "political" threat, if the wor ld
did not have its gigantic headaches of



In o rd e r to feed the present population, much la nd is overworked, creating dus t
bowl conditions-a prophetic curse fulfilled because of man 's lust and greed .
Me a nwhile , 10,000 people die from starvat ion EVERY DAY!

O ur not ional food surpluses are g reat ly overrated .
were equa lly dist ributed among a ll people-instead
here-we would ALL BE UNDERNOURI SHED!
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germ warfare, nuclear bomb stockpiling,
racial tensions, religious confusion, or
the topsy-turv y conditio ns in the weath
er- these frightening statements of Dr.
Borgstrom and dozens of ochers who
specialize in these fields would still be
too striking to ign ore! This world stands
in terrible danger- from the threat of
FAMINE unchronicIed in the experience
of man!

[esus Cbrist meant what H e said!

The PLAIN TRUll;
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If aU the world's surpluses
of being dumped as shown

wide use of penicillin and oth er ant i
biotics which, Dr . Lillie says, upset the
bacterial balance of the body.

Dr . Lillie concluded, "In my opinion,
this danger (of a virus epidemic ) com

pletely ooersbsdoun any threat of nu
clear wert"
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Ic was recently reported that over 15
\'Vestern states in the United States of
America are porenrial danger areas for
the dread BUBON IC PL AGUE which
wiped out so many millions in Europe
and Britain hundreds of years ago.

Alao Phillips, writing in Canada's
National Magazine "Macleall'st said,
"Flushed with recenr victories over our
deadliest foe, the microbe. we no longer
see ourselves as engaged in a strugg le
for survival. But in truth, a task force
of medical detectives is discovering, we
have merely rraded old epidemics for
new ones-and even the old ones seem
to be coming back in new ways!"

He said, "All the genius of med ical
science has failed so far to produce a
drug to curb the more than 200 known
viruses!" Old germs- like old soldiers
never die! Mr . Phillips said, "We have
not rid the world of a single PESTILEN

TIAL disease!"
And so it goes. From all parts of the

world, new Outbreaks of dread diseases
formerl y thou ght "conquered," in th is
modern era of medical science, come
filrering in! The U.S. Pub lic H ealth
Service ordered strict enforcement of
quarantine rules recent ly when if was
learned that a new epidemic of deadly
CHOLERA was raging in the Asian-

Bob Toylor Phot o

Outbreaks of Disease

Jesus next prophesied this world
would know "pestilences" such as never
before!

According to U.S. Red Cross officials,
the last 10 years have been the worst in
the entirety of huma n experience by way
of natural disasters which always bring
with them the threat of disease epi
demics.

In the meanti me, dread di seases of all
descriptions- long thought to be con
quered by medical science- have made
their sinister reappearance in all parts
of the world!

A Dr . Harry Lillie, who is a British
ph ysician and surgeon, said that modern
drugs arc "99% useless!"

He expects a world epidemic of the
WOI'U uim s yet within the next 10 }'ean

-and that it will be the result of the
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cholera belt! Th e dread disease had
jumped from China, where ir had long
been confined, ro the Phili ppines, Sara
wak, Borneo and Pakistan.

Hardest hit was the Phili ppin es,
where 15,000 cases had been reported
with a tota l of 2,000 deaths!

The World Health Organizarion said
this fearsome out break could turn into a
super-epidemic "unprecedented i11 mod
ern times!"

W hat you need to realize is that
these FACTS are real.'

They are daily factors in our life on
this earth!

They fit precisely with the exact words
of Jesus Christ of so many centuries
ago. We are, truly, LIVING in the exact
limes of which Jesus spoke!

Great "Natura l" Cal amities

MA NY past art icles in The PLAIN
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TRUTH magazine have shown the in
creasing, alarming incidence of great
"natural" disasters! This world has en
tered an era of unprecedented earth
quake and volcanic activity!

Something is wrong. Something BIG
is brewing! In the last issue, you read of
the great "ring of fire" all around thi s
earth-and of what Bible prophecy says

is going to occur. If you have not yet
read our free booklet entitl ed "EARTH
QUAKES!" then write for it immediately,

The last single decade has seen more
loss of life, and more imagination

defying calamities than at any other
single time in the recorded history of
man! It would requ ire many articles to

cover only a few of them.

Only the Beginning

Bur all these MAJOR EVENTs-every
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one of which is poignantly real-RIGHT
NOW-Jesus said were onl'}! the begin
ning/

As each of these major world-wide
conditions grow and GROW in in
tensity, Jesus said a great "SPIRITUAL,"
a great "RELIGIOUS" event would begin
to take place! He said this great event
would lead to the PERSECUTION- as

never before i ll histof,'--of His true
servants, or of any who would not
actually bow down to WORSHIP thi s
great false system which He predicted!

He said, "Tbes shall they deliver you
up to be afflicred, and shall kill yo«, and
you shall be hated of all nat ions for my
name's sake!" (Mart. 24:9).

This great religious martyrdom is the
last climactic phase of what Jesus called
the GREAT TRIBULATION! To understand

(Please continue 0 11 page 19)

Deplorable earthqua ke deva stat ion such a s this leaves famine and disease epidemics in its wa ke-just as the prop hecy of
Je sus Christ forewarn s. These natu ral disasters are on an alarming increase!

DPA Phot o



Now Revealed-

The FALSE PROPHET
of Revelation!

Is religious peace and harmony [ust ahead? Will there be
REVIVAL in our time? Read here how startling events

including FALSE MIRACLES-are destined to occur!
by Roderick C. Meredith

world,
alwaYJ

the western "Christian"
nations and peoples have

The answer is oboious,
Rather than devoting the resources

of the state to the betterment of the
people , the Communist governments
concentrate on : (1.) holding a sullen,
restive population in line; (2.) prepar
ing to conquer--either by direct attack
or internal subversion-c-orher nearby
states; (3. ) spending their resources
and man-hours on scientific and WAR
projects such as going [Q the moon in
order [Q insure victory in another world
wat-which they themselves plan to

starr whenever [hey think they can win!
Now apply this principle to the major

RELIGIONS of the world. Consider BJJd·
dbism. The people of India, China and
Burma are the principal adherents of
this religion . By the millions, they have
practiced it for th ouJandJ of yeatS.

What bes it brought them? What are
the "fruits"-the RESULTS-in their
daily lives?

The history of these people is a great
human epic of sadness, suffering, igno
rance, !Uperstition, filth, disease and,
finally, merciful DEATH. By the millions,
literally, they die at birth at in early
childhood. In maturity, more millions
-even in recent times-have died of
plain STARVATION.

Whatever "gods" they may pray to,

they seem to be under unending CURSES.
And this is literally true, for their an
cient forefathers [orsooe the TRUE GOD
of Shem and Noah, of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and "went a whoring"-as
God puts it-aftet FALSE GODS of their
own devising .

Yes, they have followed [alse proph
ets. They are under multiplied CURSES
in every phase and facet of their exist
ence.

In
what

Take Communism, for instance, as an
example. Are the lives of the people
under this polit ical system really FULL
and CLEAN and HAPPY?

Look at the "Fruit"

who ever lived-because He foretold
the news of the future before it hap
pened! In the religious sphere, He fore
told the history of His true followers.
And He also foretold the rise of a mul
titttde of FALSE FROPHETS who would
deceive millions.

Jesus said: "Enter ye in at the strait
gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is
the way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat:
because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and
FEW there be that find it" ( Mat. 7: 13·
14).

He clearly revealed that only the FEW
-in this age-are being called by God.

Then He described the [alse prophet!
which would rise. "Beware of [else
prophets, which come to you in sheep's
clorhing. tbur inwardly they are ravening
wolves. Ye Jhall kn ow them by their
fruitJ. Do men gather grapes of thorns,
or figs of thistles? Even so every good
tree bringeth forth good fruit ; but a
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit"
(Verses 15·17).

In this passage, the Son of God re
vealed that [alse prophet! will APPEAR
to be like sheep. Outwardly, they SEEM
to be very holy and pious men.

But, Jesus cautioned, look at the
"fruit," the product , the RESULTS of
their teachings and activities.

You, the reader, should learn to
APPLY this God-given principle to every
religious and political "ism" abroad in
the world today. Start DOING this tight
now!

A MAJOR Happening

Whethet or not you happen to be
particularly religious, the IMPACT of
this coming [alse prophet on world
events and on your life will be of major
proportions! FOI the inspired prophe
cies reveal that this man will hold sway
over MILLIONS of deceived human be
ings in the most powerful church-state
union in history.

Read ibis article carefully!

We are now going to give you, in
'advance, some of the BIG NEWS of the
next decade! For the news of this soon
coming FALSE PROPHET-and the po
litical-religious union under him-will
make front-page, major newspaper
HEADLINES over and over again durin g
the next ten years of YOUR LIFE.

So read and Jtudy carefully- and
THINK-and PRAY!

MANY False Prophets to Arise

Jesus Christ is the greatest newscaster

" AND the beast was taken, and with
fi him the FALSE PROPHET that

wrought miracles before him,
with which he had deceived them that
had received the mark of the beast, and
them which worshipped his image"
(Rev. 19:20).

In this famous scriptural passage,
your Bible-the inspired Word of God
-speaks definitely and specifically of
a coming FALSE PROPHET-a man who
is destined to inspire AWE and ASTON

ISHMENT within the hearts of millions!
WHO is he? WHAT teaching or re

ligious denomination will he represent?
WHEN will he rise up to deceive much
of this world's population? WHERE will
he have his headquarters? WHY will
he be able to perform miracles and
deceive his followers?
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been the most backward, poorly edu 
cated , Juperstitiotu in every sense of the
word , filthy, htmgry, down-trodden and
disease-ridden? What form of so-called
"Christianity" do they practice? Does
their kind of religion inspire them to

develop their minds and abilities, to
GROW in grace and KNOWLEDGE of,
God's W ord? Are they prospered and
BLESSED after following this type of
relig ion for literally hundreds of years?

What are the "FRUITS"?

Jesus' Prophecy

In His Olivet prophecy, Jesus warn ed :
"Take heed that no man deceive you.
For MANY shall come in m)' name, say
ing, 1 am Christ; and shall DECEIVE
MANY" ( Mat, 24: 4-5) .

Notice that as He was speaking, He
said many would come in His name-
the name of Jesus Christ- and would
"DECEIVE MANY."

Now carpenters, electricians, lawyers
and scientists don't come "in the name"
of Jesus Chr ist, But professing "Chris
tian" ministers DO!

Verse 5 shows that these men will
come teaching that Jesus IS the Christ .
They will talk ahout His person and His
work s, But they will PERVERT and DIS
TORT His Message, for these very
"Christ-preaching" ministers will "DE
CEIVE MANY"!

Later, in Verse I I , speaking of the
end-time tribulation against God's true
Church, Jesus said : "And MANY false
prophets shall rise, and shall DECEIVE
MANY."

Then, obviously speaking of the last
few months or years before H is second
coming, jesus warned: "For there shall
arise FALSE CHRISTS, and FALSE PROPH
ETS, and shall show GREAT SIGNS and
WONDERS; insomuch that, if it were pos
sible, they shall deceive the very elect"
( Verse 24 ) .

Notice! Even in this "scientific" age,
whole nations are going to be deceived
by LYI NG WONDERS-FAKE MIRACLES
-which these FALSE PROPHETS are go
ing to palm off on a gullible publi c!

Only the "elece-c-those who are
WATCHING and PRAYING ( Luke 21:36)
-will not be deceived.

Will YOU be among these elect ?
The Roman Empire is described in

the symbolism of a "beast" in Revela-

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

tion 13: 1-10. The "dragon" or SATAN
( Rev , 12:9 ) gave this empire its power
and authorit y ( Verse 2 ) . The original
Roman Empire fell in 476 A.D.-re
ceiving a "dead ly wound" ( Verse 3) . But
in 554 A.D., justinian revi ved the em
pire in the West and the "deadly
wound" was HEALED.

The "Second Beast" of Revelation 13

Then, beginning in Verse 11, Christ
shows john in vision another beast.
"And I beheld another beast coming up
Out of the earth; and he had rwo horns
like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon.
And he exerciserh all the power of the
first beast before him, and causeth the
earth and them that dwell therein to

worship the first beast, whose deadly
wound was healed" ( Rev. 13:11-12 ).

Notice that this "second beast" does
NOT replace the first-the Roman Em
pire-bur merely exercises its power
(Verse 12 ) . This beast looks like a
lamb ( Christ) but speaks as a dragon
(SATAN- Revelation 12:9). And he
causes all men to serve and obey the first
beast "whose deadly wound was healed"
- the "Holy Roman Empire" as it was
called during the Middle Ages after its
revival by Justinian in 554 AD,

This "second beast" then, dearly, is a
FALSE PROPHET-who looks like a lamb,
or Christ, bur speaks LIES like a dragon,
or Satan-and who exercises power and
influence over the Holy Roman Empire.
Could anything be plainer?

N ow notice Verse 13: "And he doerh
GREAT WONDERS, so that he maketh
FIRE come down from heaven on the
earth in the sight of men, and DECEIV
ETH them that dwell on earth by the
means of those mitacles which he had
power to do in the sight of the beast;
saying to them that dwell on the earth,
that they should make an image to the
beast , which had the wound by a sword ,
and did live."

Here we find this false prophet work
ing gteat FALSE MIRACLES! God 's Word
calls them "great wonders" and says this
man will even make FIRE come down
on earth out of the skies!

Has tbis really happened YET?
Obviously, since these TREMENDOUS

miracles were to take place in the area
of the Roman Empire in Western Eu
rope since its rev ival in 554 A.D., the
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complete ful fillment of these things is
YET to be accomplished before [esus
Christ returns t o this earth.'

More Miracles Described

In Revelation 16: 12, at the time J UST
BEFORE the second coming of Christ,
during the sixth of the seven last plagues,
john sees the water of the River Eu
phrates being dried up to prepare the
way for the Communist hordes of Rus
sia and the Orient to come across for
the final battle with the kings of Mod
ern Babylon. Notice Verse 13 : "And I
saw three unclean Jpirits [DEMONS!)
like frogs come OUt of the mouth of the
dragon [SATAN), and out of the mouth
of the beast [the coming Fuehrer over
the Holy Roman Empire), and out of
the mouth of the FALSE PROPHET. For
they are the spirits of DEVILS, working
MIRACLES, which go forth unto the kings
of the earth and of the WHOLE WORLD,
to gather them to the battle of that great
day of God Almighty,"

Clearly, this is a TREMENDOUS event
which is destined to affect your life
whether or not you have any religion
of any kind whatsoever! God says this is
going to affect the rulers of the whole
w orld.'

Bur note here again that the coming
FALSE PROPHET is going to be working
in close conjunction with the "beast"
-ruler over the Holy Roman Empire
in Central Europe which will once again
be REVIVED just before Christ's second
coming! And this false prophet is des
tined to perform MIRACLES in order to

gain a following and DECEIVE the leaders
and peoples of this empire into follow
ing him. But the spirit power he is
using to perform these miracles is the
power of DEMONS!

The TIME is Just Ahead!

The final prophecy describing this
coming false prophet is found in Revela
tion 19 :19-20. After describ ing Jesus
Christ coming from heaven as King of
kings and Lord of lords, John states:
"And I saw the beast, and the kings of
the earth, and their armies, gathered to
gether to make war against him that sat
on the horse, and against his army. And
the beast was taken, and with him the
FALSE PROPHET that wrought MIRACLES
before him, with which he DECEIVED



A dark, foreboding, grotesque grotto. Some-without any proof-elaim Christ
was born here. Althoug h this contradicts the Bible, millions blindly believe and
ignorantly worship this underground cavern as a sacred shrine.
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them that had received the mark of the
beast, and them that worshipped his
image. These both were cast alive into
a lake of fire burning with brimstone."

The God of your Bible states that
the armies of this revived "beast" power
-with th e soon-coming FALSE PROPHET

- will be FIGHTING against Jesus Christ'
at His second coming! Even though he
can perform FAKE MIRACLES, this false
prophet- along with the coming Hitler
or super-dictator over the ten rulers of
the coming Roman Ernpire (Rev. 17: 12
14)-is going to be destroyed by the
living CHRIST at Hi s second coming in
glory and power!

These tremendous developments WILL

HAPP EN . You had better be watching
and praying for UN DERSTAN DING. When
Christ returns to this earth as a con
quering King, you had better be sure
whose side you are on!

What About MIRACLES?

"But," some will ask, "I thought mir
acles were the PROOF of God's true
Church and His true servants!"

W hat about this?
Obviously, if you have thought about

the portions of the Bible we have just
covered, you will realize that miracles
ALONE are not the proof of God's true
servants at all. For the false prophet
WILL WORK MIRACLES!

God. states in Hi s W ord that when
people turn to familiar spirits or
DEMONS, He tells Hi s people : "To the
LAW and to the TESTIMO NY : i f they
speak not according to this wo rd, it is
because there is no light in them" (1sa.
8:20) .

In every age, God's true servants will
obey His law, and have the same p.rac·
tices and teach the same way of Ufe
which God teaches through Jesus Chr ist
and the Bible!

In describing His true Church after
the days of the orig inal apostles, God
NEVER mentions miracles as a sign of
their identity one way or the Other.
Study God's inspired description of the
true Church during the Middle Ages
which had to flee for safety from the
bounds of the Roman Empire. This is
given in Revelation 12. Notice the real
mark of IDENT11Y of the true Church in
Verse 17: "'And the dragon [Satan) was
wroth with the woman [the true
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Church], and went to make war with
the remnant of her seed, which KEEP
THE COMMANDMENTS of God, and have
the TESTIMONY of Jesus Christ."

In Revelation 14: 12, God IDENTIFIES

His true saints NOT by miracles but by
their OBEDIENCE to God : "Here is the
patience of the saints: here are they that
KEEP TH E COMMANDMENTS of God, and
the PAITH of Jesus."

The Apostle John, writing near the
very end of the Apostolic Age, was in
spired to state : "He that sairh, I know
him, and keepeth not his command
ment s, is a liar, and the truth is not in
him" (I John 2:4 ) . A man does not
even KNOW the true God unless he has
learned to exercise the character of God
by OBEYING the Ten Commandments
the great spiritual law wh ich reveals
God's character, and helps us know what
God is like!

According to this plain scripture, any
preacher, priest, prophet or minister who
claims to represent God and fails to

KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS is a LIAR!
Could anything be more clear?

The Right KIND of Miracles

Jesus Christ did state in Mark 16:17
IS that certain signs would follow His
true servants in every age. Notice: "And
these signs shall follow them that be
lieve: In my name shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and
if they drink any deadly thing, it shall
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not hurt them ; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover:'

Notice what KIND of signs these are
which Jesus said would follow His
Church . They include the laying on of
hands for the sick which God commands
in James 5: 14. They include the cast
ing out of demons-expelling EVIL

SPIRITS which take over the minds of
men and which may be causing a great
deal more of the mental illness today
than most people dare realize!

They include speaking in different
languages-as a supernatural gift. The
original disciples did this on the Day of
Pentecost when they spoke-NOT IN

SOME GIBBERISH-bur in the normal
languages of the Parthians, Medes,
Elamites and others who had come to

Jerusalem for Pentecost from all over
the Roman Empire (Acts 2:S·U) . And
these signs include protection from
poisoning through snake bite or ac
cidentally drinking some poison-as in
the case of the Apostle Paul who AC

CIDENTALLY picked up a snake when he
was gathering firewood in Acts 28:3-6.

Miracles Are to SERVE and HELP

Notice some inspired accounts of how
these miracles actually were carried out
by Chris t, our EXAMPLE . In Mark 6 :5,
Jesus had found that the people in His
own home country were lacking faith.
"' And he could there do no mighty work,
save that he LAID HIS HANDS upon a
few sick folk, and HEALED them." Then
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(Verse 7 ) He sent out his twelve apostles
to cast OUt demons and heal the sick.
The Scripture states: "And they cast Out
manydevils, and anoimed with oil many
that were sick, and HEALED them"
( Verse 13) .

Here we see the example of James
5: 14 being carried out. The sick were
being anointed with oil-a symbol of
God's Holy Spirir-c-and the laying on 01
hands employed as a sign of God work 
ing through His human servants to bless
and heal.

Often, 01 course, jesus was so filled
with the POWER 01 God's Holy Spirir
mac He simply commanded the person
who wassick CO be healed ( Mac. 12: 13).
But nearly ALWAys-following the ex
ample 01 the laying on of handJ-jesus
either touched the afflicted part or laid
His hands on them when people came to

be healed of sicknesses and affliaions
(Mac. 8: 15; 12:13 ) .

Another very imp ortant point to re
member is that these miracles had
PRACfICAL results in helping and al
leviating people who were sick and
demon-influenced or possessed. They
were performed IN THE WAY that God's
servants had ALWAYS healed throughout
the Old and New Tesramenrs-c-excepr,
of course, Jesus' own miracles were of
greater number and power in His office
as the very Son of God.

However, the miracles of Jesus and
His apostles were NEVER performed as
a type of "show-off" demonstration in
the middle of a big "tent meeting" or
preaching service! They were NEVER
accomplished to the accompanimenr of
a lot of violent, demon-inspired, un
controlled human emotions and scream
ing!

Nor did Jesus' miracles EVER involve
weeping dolls , crosses that glowed in the
dark, dead peoples breath being "Iiqui
fied"--or any other superstitious and
RIDICULOUS and PURPOS ELESS mani
festation!

Strange Manifestations

In Europe, the very area destined to
see the rise of the Holy Roman Empire
once again and TH IS VERY SYSTEM de
scribed in the Bible which we have been
discussing, notice the kind of miracles to

whic h people have begun co look wirh
awe.

The PLAIN TRUTH

A Un ited Press clipping lea rn Kon
nersreurh, Germany, states: "Therese
Nuemann today began her lonely, PAIN
FUL re-enactment of Christ's agony as
she bas every year since 1926.

"The sixry-year-cld villager 01 the
Upper Palatinate first suffered the mystic
wounds of the crucifixion on Good Fri
day thirty-three years ago.

"Every year, on Good Friday, the srig
marie has bled from various of the
wounds Christ suffered. This year, she
is bleeding from me heart wound and
from her eyes.

"Her family has reported that since
the first appearance of the wounds, she
has eaten nothing. In the thirty-three
years that have passed since then, they
report, the only solids she has consumed
were the hosts she received at com
munion."

Very frankly, th is describes a DEMON
SP[R/T keepi ng a human body alive-e-on
very Iirtle solid lood-and causing an
admittedly "PAINFUL" condition which
is supposed to be a re-enactment . of

Christ's suffering!
The mir acles 01 Christ and Hi s apos

tles never were the CAUSE of people's
suffering! Rather, they were performed
to relieve human suffering and heal peo
ple so that they might return to a normal
way of life, be able 'a GROW in grace
and in the KNOWLEDGE of Christ, to

overcometheir human nature, and to be
come in character LIKE Goo--able to

rule with Christ at His second coming
as kings and priests governing the
nations of this world (Rev. 2:26).

D emons Play ing with BLOOD

Another example 01 DEMON WOR
SHIP is contained in another clipping
from Naples, Italy. It states: "Thou
sands will garber in the Cathedral 01
Naples tomorrow to witness the 'mir
acle of San Gennaro'- the liquification
01 the saint's human blood-e-rhar bas
baflled world scientists for 570 years.

"Three times each year, a vial of his
congealed blood is placed on the altar,
locked and sealed. The faithful pray
to their patron saint and, in from ten
minutes to three hours, the blood be
comes pure liquid."

Did Jesus or His disciples ever run
around with jars and tubes of the
BLOOD 01 dead human beings made in
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God's image? Did they pray co me
DEAD?

From the newspaper accounts, I don't
neceJJarily doubt thar ehis dead blood
becomes pure liquid! However, I would
ask a blunt bur simple question.

So WHAT?
Does this "miracle" in any way SERVE

God's people? Does it give rhem food
to eat---as when Jesus fed the five thou
sand? Does it give them wine to drink
-as when He turned water into wine?
Does it make them strong and healthy
again-as when He healed the sick?
Does i, help rhern OBEY God, keep HiJ
COMMANDMENTS, and GROW in the
character of Christ? Does it help them
UNDERSTAND God's Word and live by
it?

"But," some will ask, "isn't this a
REAL miracle?"

Probably YES!

But is this KIND 01 miracle a Godly
mi racle performed by God through HiJ
H oly Spirit in order co heal, CO help and
to serve His people?

Clearly, what we have been describing
is NOT the kind of miracle which Jesus
or His apostles ever performed-e-nvnn,
at any time. At best, it is useless and
purpoJeleu. At its worst, this type of
miracle--as we have seen-sometimes
causes actual pain, Juflering and DAMAGE
co the human body, the temple 01 God's
Holy Spirit! And it is very like ly bri ng
ing its devotees in COntact with DEMON
SPIRITS whose power is used. to perform
these FALSE MIRACLES!

Learn to use yourGod-given mindand
look at the "fruit"-the real RESULT,
of these so-called miracles that we read
about today! Learn to compare these
things with what Jesus Christ and His
disciples actually did. Learn '0 UNDER
STAND!

The MAN 01 LAWLESSNESS

Your Bible reveals that the coming
great FALSE PROPHET is going to exalt
himself and cake unto himself titles,
functionsand prerogatives perhaps more
than ANY major leader in history! He is
going to BLASPHEME the true God-yet
all the while claim to be His servant!

In his second letter to the Thessalo
nians, the Apostle Paul told the brethre n

(Please continue on page 48)



The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong

No Dorms

We had no faciliries for housing
students. Our own son, Richard David
( D ick) , lived with us in our new home
( new to us, thar is ) . Berry Bates had
rented a room out in the east end of
Pasadena, some five miles from the col
lege. She used the ciry bus service for
transportation. The other twO students,
Raymond Cole and Herman Hoeh ,
rented a room together some 2!.-1 miles
from rhe college. They used less
expensive rransporraricn-e-shoe-learher.
They managed to prepare their own
food, somehow, in their room.

Those pioneer students had to "rough
it" in a way I am sure our students of
today do not realize. They certainly did
nor live in luxury . We did manage to
emp loy these pioneer students for part 
time work, at $40 per month. But they
had to pay $31.50 room-rent-per each!
In order to have enough to eat, they
often picked lamb's-quarter-c-in place of
spinach-where it grew along certain
sparsely settled streets and in vacant lots,
then prepared it after returning home
from school.

Herman Hoeb received weekly pack
ages of food from his parents ro help
out. Raymond Cole sometimes had a
meal with his sister, who was employed
in our office. And , many times, they
simply went hungry. They were more
hungry for an education than for phys
ical food.

Yet they never mentioned any of
this, and I have only learned of it my
self very recently.

They heard talk from others about
"when this thing folds up." Bur there
was no thought of the college "folding
up" in their minds---even as there
wasn't in mine . They had faith . They
were there for a purpo1e! It was a
mighty serious purpose! It was the one
goal of their lives, and they concentrated

The first year of College-and how
op position deve/oped from within.

more institutional than residential, in after the start of the work.
appearance. But it had been a residence .
Then there was the garage. As I men 
tioned before, it had been originally
stables--way back in the years B. c.
before carl. It had later been converted
into a 4-car garage, with apartments up
stairs and apartment rooms at both ends.

We had turned some of the living
rooms into business offices, and the
central garage space into our general
mailing room for the radio work. OUI

small printing shop, with a Davidson
duplicating machine, occupied the rear
ground-floor room. We called this build-
ing the Administration build ing. Since
then it has undergone successive re
modelings, and still serves as the Ad
ministration building. Bur, as I write, pre
liminary plans arc on the architect's draw
ing boards for a modern new 3·story
Administration Building. We long ago
comp letely outgrew this small building.

And , again, I have explained before
that God's number for organized begin
nings is TW ELVE. His original beginnings
always start with ON E MAN. God started
the human family with the one man,
Adam. H is nation Israel started from
the one man, Abraham . That nation's
government and leadership started with
the one man, Moses. The Church of God
and Goo's WORK started with the one
man, Jesus Christ.

But God 's own nation on earth had
its organized beginning through the
TW ELVE tribes. The Church had irs or
ganized beginning with TW ELVE apostles.

God starred the orig inal planning and
found ing of His college through my
self. I had no help from our Church in
Eugene. Rather, I met disapproval and
criticism. But, on that morning of
October B, 1947, the actual organized
beginning of the college numbered
TWELVE persons in roral-c-Iour students,
eight faculty members, myself included .
The propercy had been purchased, as
previously explained, TWELVE years

WHY Smallest Beginning

I suppose many peop le would laugh
at the idea of dignifying that by the
name "college." But there is a reason
why it had to begin that small.

When the Great God , Creator and
Ruler of the vast universe, does scme 
thing by Himself, He demonstrates His
supreme power by doing it in an awe
inspiring stupendous manner. But when
it is actually GOD who is doing some
thing through humans, it must start
the smallest. Like the grain of mustard
seed, the smallest of herbs, which grows
to become the largest, God's works
through humans must start the smallest
-but they grow, and grow, and grow,
unt il they become the biggest!

Had Ambassador College started big,
with several hundred or a few thousand
students, a great campus filled with large
college buildings-an administration
building, classroom buildings, labora
tories, music conservatory, large ornate
audito rium, gymnasium, a fine quaner
mile track and football field, a large
library building with 200,000 volumes,
dormitories, dining halls-c-everyrhing
complete, then I could certainly have
no faith in accep ting it as Goo's college.

Ambassador starred in a building that
had been a private residence. True, it
had been built in an architectural design

Installment 57

AFTER all, would you say it was a
I'l. college rhar finally swung open

its door to students the 8th of
October, 1947? There were only four
students!

There were no dormitories-no place
for students to be in residence on the
original litde "campus" of I% acres. W e
had some books and encyclopedias on
shelves in the one room that served as
music room, assembly room, library,
study room and lounge--but no real
college library . There was no gym
nasium, no track or athletic field.
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on it and worked at it with all their
energies! That is why these men, all
three, became top-ranking ministers in
the greatest activity on earth today!

The part-time work these pioneer
students did was janitor work.

O pposition From Within

Previously I have mentioned the op
position faced in gett ing the college
started. There had been plans, plots,
and schemes to stop the broadcast work
before it starred, and to kill it after it
started. There were "temptations" to
drop it--offers of something "better!
financially. Only these didn 't rea lly tempt
me. There had been apparently insur
mountable obstacles to hurdle over.

But there now was opposition,
whether intentional from those who
brought it or not, from within the
faculty.

Remember, I had set out to found a
NEW KIN D of college-s-Goo's college.
No t a Bible school. Not a "religious"
school. A Straight Jibera! arts co-ed
ucational institution-but BASED on
God's revealed knowledge.

But where was I to find teachers and
college professors, at the university level,
who taught courseson the very FOUNDA

TION of God's revealed knowledge? Such
instructors simply did not exist. I had
to starr with those reared and schooled
in this world's type of education.

And I have explained before how ed
ucators, long ago-from the days of
Nimrod and Semiramis-from the days
of Plato who founded the curricular
system-from· the days of the Univer
sity of Paris which started the present
universities in the 12th century-had
not retained GOD in their knowledge.
The world had inherited education, not
from God's reachings, but from PAGAN

ISM.

Since I could do no other, I was
forced to choose instructors trained in
the prevailing system of education. But
I sought those of outstanding qualifica
tions and adequate degrees. I wanted the
best!

There was the woman professor of
English. She had at least two Ph. Ds.
some eight degrees altogether. This
surely sounded like the best. She had
taught many years in India. I did nor

know, when Mr. Dillon and I employed

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

her, that she was filled and saturated with
Hindu philosophies, occultism, and
eastern beliefs. She high ly respected in
secrs---especially butterflies.

Professor Mauler-Hiennecey frequent
ly jested with her .

"Well)" he would say, "what have you
decided this morning you are going to
be in your next life--a butterfly, bed
bug, or beetle?"

Soon I found that our English pro
fessor was introducing all kinds of
Hindu or Indian expressions and philos
ophies into her teaching. Now Ir so
happened that the IS-year-old Herma n
Hoeh had begun, prior to coming to

college, ro delve into occultism. It had
pricked his curiosity. And he had a
scholarly mind with a good degree of
intellectual curiosity. This interest in
the direction of occultism disturbed me
greatly.

I realized at once that this young
man was a very important potential, but
still immature and inclined to get off
balance on some tangent, unless taught
the necessity of sound balance. I went
immediately to work on this problem.
I now had to combat both his Inrellec
mal interest, and the influence of our
new English professor.

I had a very serious talk with Mr.
Hoeh. I did not try to refute or even
discredit occultism or mystic Indian
teachings. I was afraid this might drive
him to it the more. Instead I reasoned
that it was better to take up one field of
study at a time. I tried to show him that
what I was going to teach him at Ambas
sador College was BASIC knowledge-
that, to lay his researches into the occult
fields on the shelf for the rime being, and
acquire this FOUNDATION of knowledge
would be the proper preparation pre 
liminary to his study of the mystic fields.

In other words, I did not ask him
not to delve into this thought, but
tried to persuade him to arrange a time
order system in his study.

"And since you have now enrolled at
Ambassador College," I reasoned, "why
not put this first, now you are here, and
then take that up later?"

He agreed. And thus, instead of
getting off balance prior to full menta l
maturity, I was able to steer Herman
Hoeh on the track of intellectual BAL

ANCE and sou nd-m ind edness. He had
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been gi fted with an extraordinarily in
tellectual mind. Now it was being an
chored to the course of sound balance
and right UNDERSTANDING. And what
an asset it has become to God's Work.'

As time went on) it became evident to

both Raymond Cole and Herman Hoeh
that our English professor was not at
all in harmony wi th the real objectives
of Ambassador College. She expressed
later in the year tha t she still felt there
was some hope for Mr. Hoeh, but she
had given Mr. Cole up as hopeless. How
ever, Mr. Hoeh sruck loyally to his
agreement to pursue his studies into the
Bible under me first. So he proved hope
less, too, for her.

Along about March in thar school
year, Mr. Hoeh and Mr. Cole came to
me together about this instructor. Mr.
Hoeh reported that she had told him
she was sent to Ambassador College by
invisible forces in the east, for the pur
pose of destroying. the college before it
could get fairly Started-and that she
had said that if she could have JUSt six
more weeks' time, "there won't be a
grease-spot left of this college."

So that was one of the oppositions
from within, at the outset of the college.

Later on in the year we learned that
Professor Mauler-Hiennecey did not
really believe in God, but had Strong
agnostic views. Acrually this did not
appear on the surface for three or four
years, but caused some trouble later
on. However, he was a lovable old
fellow, and a very fine French teacher,
as well as a good instructor in Spanish.
Under him my son Dick learned to

speak French without even an accent.
When he went to France, in 1952, he
was accepted often as a native French
man.

W e found M. Mauler-Hiennecey to be
the kind of fellow who would give you
the shirt off his back- but despise you
if you took it! Yet he was pleasant,
friendly, kind-hearted. He was with us
several years, bur finally resigned to pre
vent dismissal after his atheistic teach
ing began to emerge in class, and after
warning from me, had introduced it
again in a burst of anger. But then,
he was then getting pretty old. We did
love him, and he rendered service for
some six years.

(Please continue on page24)



Are We Really CIVILIZED?
by Roymond F. McNair

I N 1% 0 Mr. Roderick Me redith and
I visited a mi ning compound in
Klrwe, No rth ern Rhodesia-just a

few mi nutes drive from the Congo. We
were privileged to be shown through
some native markets .

Mr. Mered ith and I were appalled
to learn that many of these natives can't
alford even fly-covered dried fish. They
commonly eat less expensive fare-
worms! The heaps of worms we saw in
more than one native market looked like
common grubs .

Not Our Stan dards !

The "civ ilized" world of today prides
itself on irs intelligence, its culture and
its advancement in science, technology
and philosophy.

The so-called modern . sop histicated.
"civilized" person looks on pagans and
their customs with disdain and repug·
nance. The aborigines of Australia,
Africa, South America and other parts
of the world are treated as backward
and "uncivili zed,"

Bue are WE really as civilized and
cultured as we have been deluded into
believing?

Webster's Ne w Collegiate Dictionary
defines the word "civilize" as: 'To
cause to come out oj a SAVAGE or BAR

BAROUS state; to INSTRUcr in the c us

TOMS oj CIVILIZATION; EDUCATE;

REFINE:'

And what of the word "civilization"
which we so pride ourselves in having
achieved? "Civilization" is defined as:
" I. Advancement in SOCIAL CULTURE.

2. A State of social culture characterized
by relative progress in the ARTS, SCI

ENCE and STATECRAFT."

Have we ever Stopped to examine
our own customs and practices to see if
we are really cultured and civil ized? In
some parts of the Orient it is common
place for a housewife to walk into a
"meat-market" where a p lentiful and
diverse supply of snakes are caged , The
Indian attendant reaches into a cage
and pulls OUt a number of writhing
snakes. The orienta l housewife then
selects the serpe nt of her fancy. Th e

proprietor takes a knife, CUts all the way
around its "neck," slits its skin from
head to tail, removes it , and then passes
the still-living writhing, skinned snake
to the pleased customer, who PUtS it
into her shopping-bag and makes her
way home to prepare it for the family .

Our weste rn world would call th is
barbarous!

But what about the Western or Occi
denta l world? Are we very much more
civil ized than they? In most any city of
any size in Amer ica, Britain, Canada
or Australia one can go into a delica 
tessen and select from the shelves rattle
snake meat, canned worms, or many
other "delicacies:'

Good Eating?

N ow come with me into a modern ,
plu sh and very expensive restaurant in
New York City, When one enters the
restaurant , he is met by the smiling
Head W aiter who ushers him and his
pa rty to their table. Th e furniture is
very plush; the seats are covered in fine
leather ; ligh t is mostly by the romant ic
flicker of candles; soft dinner mus ic
can be hear d in the backg round; rhe
wai ters are dressed in tails and have
thic k foreign accents . The general decor
and atmosphere make it truly a de
lightfu l place in which to have an
enjoyable dinner .

A smiling waiter walks up to your
table and putS artistically printed menus
in front of you. On the menu ( and in
eluded among the bors d'oesores) are
listed such things as common earth
worms and agave worms, fried ants or,
if you prefer, chocolate-coated ants or
bees, rattlesnake steaks, eels, snails, oc
topus, turtle soup, shrimp, crabs, oys
ters. You look at the menu half am used,
half-nauseated at the thought.

As you look around, you see compe
tent, civilized, inte lligent-looking men
who have been successful in the world.
They can alford these "delicacies." Their
female companio ns are usually elegantly
dressed ladies wrapped in furs. decked
with jewels.

But is this really "culture? "

You ask yourself how these success
ful men and wome n can possibly be so
devoid of understanding as to pay so
dearly for a dinner which usually in
cludes at least some of these abhorrent
creatures! Then you are rem inded of
the proverb : 'T here is a way which
seemetb right unto a man, but the end
there of are the ways of death" ( Prov.
14 : 12 ).

N ow look at the food eaten by the
average man-on-the-s tree t.

The average American . Canadian,
Australian or Briton exists on a "d ie
tet ic horror: ' Man takes the minerals,
bran. the wheat germ and other precious
food element s from the whea t. He
feeds thar to the pigs , Then he feeds
his fellow man on the "refined" produce,
The iron and other vital elements are
taken from sugar beets and sugar cane
and we are then g iven the "refined"
white sugar. Poisonous preservatives,
bleaches, and other nocuous chemicals
are added before ' reaching the con
sumer ! Is it any wonder that many are
anaemic, consti pated, diseased and just
teetering on the brink of collapse?

Ridiculous Clothes

Now look at the clothes worn by the
so-called civilized world, We look with
amused curiosity upon the garments of
aboriginal tr ibes, Orientals or people of
the Near East and then we smile to

ourselves! The garbs of these people
appear strange or perhaps ludicrous to
us. But just how ridiculous are our
customs?

Biki ni bathing suits , plunging neck
lines, short and tight dresses, "short 
shorts," skin-tight slacks-are these
really any more modes t than the dress
of the non-western world?

Today on television huma n beings
are turning more and more to nudity,
while anima ls are being clothed! Per
haps one will, in the near futu re, .behold
the ridiculous spectacle of a near-nude
human being tid ing on a fully-clothed
horse. or leading a well-dressed dog!
We surely live in a mixed-up, topsy
turvy world.' Is this true civilization?
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\VIe look with amazement at heathen
tribes who paint anJ powder them
selves in what appears co us a ridicu
lous fashion. But doesn' t our modern
"civilized" woman also use lipstick,
rouge, powder, mascara, hair dyes and
other forms of "make-up?"

Many foreigners who visit our lands
for the first time are amazed and
shocked at what they see cultured west
erners doing .

"T he fantastic world of women's [asb
ion hal grown int o one of the greatest
con gamel ever deviled . . . The tab
for fuss and feathers [all types of wo
men's make-up] is now dos e to 25
billio n dollars a year. . . .

"Every man should be able to enfoy
looking at a womanly woman, but to
day't [ssbions do not permis it, The
average female looks like a witch, with
heavy-rimmed eyes, hair puffed Out into
a toadstool shape, and her shape below
disguised as a lampshade, T-square or
triangle . .." So says Reader's Digest,
October, 1962 .

This beautiful outdoor theatre built by M ussolini was a symbol of this world 's
civilizatio n. But modern "civilization" is not true culture. Mussolini, through lust
for power, was responsible for the deat hs of multiple thousands.

Concre te an d Steel Jungles

Now consider another aspect of life
as found in the "civilized" world . Today
it is common to find (in the larger
cities of every nation ) veritable con
crete and steel "jungles." In these man
made jungles live scores of millions of
human be ings-s-cooped up like ani
mals! Children born in such circum
stances have no parks in which to play,
and must often grow up like alley-cats
or stray-dogs-running the stree ts!

"Civilized" peoples ridicule the su
perstitious practices of the aborigines
and the ancient pagans. Yet many
superstitions and fables are JUSt as firmly
rooted in so-called enlightened peoples.
Some who ridicule the divine inspira
tion of the Bible, accept instead the
theory of evolution-which is not only
unproven, but unprovable, The mod
ern belief tha t life originally sprang
from ocean slime is actually an ancient
pagan superstition.

How many people have you known
personally who. are fearful of certain
"unlucky" numbers; who refuse to walk
under a ladder because of superstitious
fear; who wear a rabbit's foot, a crucifix
or some charm or amulet around thei r
necks?

You wou ld be utterly appalled if you
knew how many people base their lives
on their personal horoscopes and plan
their future "according to the stars."
H ow many people do you know who
believe in water-witching, crystal-ball
gazing, palmistry, or who will use a
plumbob or some other instrument to
reveal to them hidden knowledge. There
are many modern forms of wizardry,
witchcraft, horoscopy, and other forms
of demon practices and superstitions
which our people still cling to-prac
tices which God condemns {Deur. 18 :
10-12 ) .

We in the "civilized" world ridicule
the witch doctors and so-called "medi
cine" doctors of heathen lands. But
many of the pills, drugs and other con
coctions which are daily pumped, piped
or pushed into the mouths or veins of
human beings were formerly used by
many "uncivilized" medicine men. It
has been said by a noted English medical
doctor that if all these medicines and
drugs were dumped into the ocean, Ir
would be much better for humanity and
much worse for the fish!

Reports an editor in Maclean's maga
zine : "For the past several weeks I
have been questioning physicians, phar
macologists, hospital clinicians, scien -

rific researchers and others about the
'confusing. dangerous mess' in thera
peutics. My own gene ral conclusion is
that, unless we quickly me,uJ our ways,
we are on our way to creating a night
mare of drug-induced heart and blood
disease; damaged liver! a,ul kidneys;
impaired bearing, light and sexual pow
ers; a11d the birth of an increasing num
ber of severely deformed babies" (Mac
lean', Magazine , December 1, 1962.)

In many remote areas in the Amer
icas, the Middle East, Asia, and the
Polynesian islands, there are people
who are almost without drugs but have
a more natural diet, and have healthy
bodies that live to a great age. W hat
is so "civilized" about the way we wreck
our health?

Are we, then, as "civilized" as we
would like to believe? Look at the way
many people treat animals with great
kindness and tenderness; and then com
pare this with the way Ihey Ireal fellow
human beings ( made in the very image
of God Almighty )!

Modern Art-Is It Civilized?

Or consider the question of modern
art. Surely the field of "modern an"
reveals the mixed-up, weird, wacky and
unbalanced tendencies of this genera-
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don as much as any other one thing.
Today it takes only a low intelli

gence-or no intelligence at all!-to
paint prize-winning modem "art !"

"Several artists angrily removed their
paintings last night from an art show
at South Gate, California, after one of
the ten prizes was awarded to Miss
Teresa Bates for a black and white ab
stract. They complained that the judge!
thould have been informed that Ali"
Bate! is only 22 month! old.

"Th e judges stood by their decision.
'Many times children's art can be better
than adult art,' said one of the judges,
Mr. Robert Chuey, an arc teacher.

"He added : "Much adult art and
many artists become tired and lacking
in fresh viewpoints, whereas a child is
untarnished, ncr yet corrupted.''' (paily
Telegraph, April 16, 1963. )

And there is the instance of the paint
ing which was hung upside down and
still won a prize-nobody having real
ized that it was upside down! Also a
prize-winning picture was painted by
a chimpanzee, and an ass on one ceca
sian painted an abstract, prize-winning
paint ing-with the swishes of its tail!

And what about the musical arts?
God intended music to be inspiring,
soothing, uplifting.

But what is happening today? Not
long ago B.B.C. music chief , Hans Kel
ler, and pianist-composer Susan Brad
shaw decided to playa joke on the Brit
ish music critics-the intellectual snobs
who feel they really know good music
from bad!

"Now th is is the SOrt of programme
the [m usic] experts JUSt can't resist
tuning in to. And when the announ cer
introduced 'Piotr Zak, brilliant 22-year
old Polish composer, who is one of the
most controversial figures in Contem
porary music,' they fell for it, hook, line
and sinker.

"For a deliriously happ y half-hour
they [Mr. Keller and Miss Bradshaw]
banged kettles, bashed drums, kicked
chairs, and . . . [beat on] every noisy
object in sight.

"Tbe music experts listened in rap-
teres of delight. \

" 'A new dimension il1_ mm ic,' they
sighed, when the programme came to
an end. 'Zak is bett er than Bach'"
( If/eekend, Sep. 19·23 , 1962 ) .

The PLA IN TRUTH

What they didn't know was that
"zak" is Australian slang for a sixpence
- that there was no Piotr Zak who ever
wrote a line of music- that they had
been completely fooled by Mr. Keller
and M iss Bradshaw.

Need we be surprised to learn that
the critics were duped by this "music."
since it sounded so much like certain
form s of modern music?

Wife-Swapping in the Mod ern World

Compare "heathen" sex and marriage
pract ices with those of "civilized" peo
ples!

It is commo n pract ice amo ng Eski
mos and some Arab tri bes of Yemen
for the h~d of the family to offer a male
guest the embraces of his wife for the
night.

But are we, in the so-called "civilized"
world. any different? An interestin g ar
ticle appeared in the San Francisco
Chronicle of April 3, 1963, giving some
shocki ng facts regarding the practice of
"wife -swapping" in the United States.

" If/ife-!wapping-adnltery by m utual
agreement-is fast becoming a fall ;'Z

th e Bay A rea. Hundreds of husbands
and wives . . . are adverti sing thei r
marital misery in coded 'classified' col
umns of a motley assortment of 'maga 
zines' published for the purpose of
putting sex deviates of one SOrt or
anot her in touch with each other. They
are get ting roge rher in groups of tWO
or more coup les in homes , hotels and
motel s to parti cipate in 'swi tching
parties' that ofte n take on the propor
tions of orgies. . . .

"From the facts obtai ned. th roughout
the weeks of investigation it appears
WIFE-S,",,'APP ING ACTIVITY is on the in 
crease not 0'11" in the Bajl Area, but
THR OUGHO UT THE REST OF TH E N A

TION . .. Only two weeks ago in \"qash
ingron it was revealed for the first time
tha t POSt Office investigarors are find
ing an 'outbreak' of postal law offences
in which wife-swapping is involved.
Chief Postal Inspector Henry B. Mon
tague told a subcommittee of the House
of Represent atives that use of the U.S.
mails to prom ote wife-swapping, in one
way or anot her, is 'no longer limited to
isolated instances,' ..

This article also points out that most
of thole wh o indulge ill wi fe-!wappillg
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had broken God'! law ( the seventh
command- Ex. 20 : 14 ) by committing
adulter)' BEFORE the)' beRem the vile
practice of wife.swapping.'

Even some psychiatris ts and minis
ters indulge in this vile practice!

Although conside red by many to be
new, wife-swapping has long been prac
ticed all over the Un ited States.

Modern man is essentia lly no differ
em from the heathen. T hat 's why your
Bible says: "Thus sa i th the Lord, LEARN

NO T TH E ,",,'AY OF THE H EATHEN •••

FOR THE CUSTOMS OF THE PEOPLE

ARE VAIN .. ... (Jer. 10:2-3) .
Christ said. "And this is the condem

nation, that light is come into the world,
and MEN LOVED DARKN ESS RATHER

THA N LIGHT, BECAUSE TH EIR DEEDS

WERE EVIL" (John 3: 19 ) . Perhaps some
of you have unknowingly been gu ilty
of the practices mentioned in this article .
Are you go ing to be offended at the
truth?

God indict s this world and its civi
lization. "Ye adult erers and adulseresses,
know ye not thar the frielld!hip of the
world is enmity with God? W bosoeuer
tberejore wi ll be a friend of the world
it tbe enemy of God" (Jas . 4 :4 ) .

But what can you do to overcome the
ridiculous customs and pract ices of the
world around you?

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, volun 
tarily gave Himself to be sacrificed for
our sins "th at He mig ht deliver Ul from
THIS PRESENT EVIL WORLD" ( Ga l. l :4)!

This world is not Chris t's world
(John 18: 36 ). It is not run according
to God's ways or laws. The civilization
[society or Gk. "cosmos") which rules
this world during this age is nor pat
terned. afte r the right principles and
laws 01 God!

Th e customs. tradit ions. fads and fan
cies of mankind are fickle and fluctuate
from one generation to another. "Bur the
W ord [and ways] of the Lord endurerh
for ever" (1 Peter 1:23, 25.)

You Can Have A Sound Mind

This present world has little balance,
littl e soundness. Those who repent of
their sins, who are baptized and imbued
with God 's Spirit, are the only ones who
have truly "sound" mind s!

Notice II Timothy 1:7. "For God
hath not given U! the !pirit of fear; bnt
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of power, and of love, ami of a SOUND
MIND.II

Today's world is a fearful, frustrated,
deceived, mixed-up world. But those
who have God's Sp iri t are not fearful
or mixed-up . They have received God's
sound, sane mind through receiving His
Holy Spirit! The only real sanity in thi s
world today is the sanity or soundness of
mind which God imparts through Hi s
Spitit! Without the guidance of the
Spirit of God, man is led inca error,
confusion and endless tangents; and
gullibly believes and practices many
senseless customs and ways of men!

The "civilized" world is not as civi
lized and cultured as it is deceived into
believing! Its customs, practices, tradi
tions and ways are steeped in paganism
just as much as are the ways of the
heathen in the remotest parts of Africa
or Australia!

God Wishes You To Have
"Fullness of Joy!"

The reason God tells us nat to love
this world or this civilizati on which
rules during this age, is that it is going
headlong down the road of unhappiness,
sickness and misery-toward total anni
hilation and ultimate death! God wants
us to repent, and turn from our sins,
so that we won't be destroyed with this
present world and its wicked, forward
ways.

Of course not everything in this pres
ent world is wrong. God requires or
expects us to give up that which is bad
for us-which is contrary to H is W ord,
or His revealed laws.

God Almighty created the beauty
that we see everywhere around us. He
created the five senses, and through
these senses He wants us to receive en
joymem and pleasure to the fullest, but
only in a truly civilized manner. He
wishes us to live an abundant life
(John 10:10 ) . We ate told that "In
thy [God's] presence is FULLNESS OF
JOY; at THY RIGHT HAND THERE ARE
PLEASURES FOR EVERMORE" (Psa.
16:11 ) .

And in I T imothy 6: 17 we ate in
formed that it is GoD "WHO GIVETH
US RICHLY ALL THINGS TO ENJOY."
Yes, God wants us to enjoy all things
but in a right way!

What, then, is true art, culture-
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civilization? It is God's WAY of life !
God's W ord gives the only true guide
or yardstick by which we can know
(Matt.4: 4) !

"Finally, brethren, ·whatsoever things
are TRU E, wbatsoeoer things are PURE,

whatsoever things are LOVELY, whatso
ever things are of GOOD REPORT; if
there be any VIRTUE, and if there be any
PRAISE, THINK ON THESE THINGS"
( Phil. 4:8) .

~od
from the Editor

(Continued from page 2)

BIRTH-in this present morral human
life .

Nerice how the "mother of us all,"
the Church, is to protect and feed those
in it, until they reach spiritual MATUR~
ITY. In I Corinthians 12 you'll read how
God gives spiritual g ifts for various
administrations, or functions of service.
In Ephesians 4: 11-14, Christ has given
special spiritual abilities or talents to
certain ones in a chain of authority
under Him in the Church-and notice
for what PURPOSE:

"And His ( Christ's ) gifts were that
some should be apostles, some prophets,
some evangelists, some pastors and
teachers, for the equipment of the saints,
for the work of the ministry, for build
ing up the body of Chri st ( the Church},
UNTIL we all attain to the unity of the
faith and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, to mature manhood, to the
measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ."

In other words, to Irlll spiritual ma

turity/
N ow WHY should we count the trou

bles and problems and temptations that
beset us as all JOY?

Simply because we cannot hurdle
these obstacles successfully in our own
power. They drive us to seek help from
God . To go to God for the wisdom to
know what to do, and the power to be
able to do it, requires FAITH. This is a
living faith. It is ALIVE. It is active.

When we meet such trials, we often
do not know what to do. We lack the
WISDOM to make the right decision . So
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open your Bible to the firsr chapter of
James. N mice verse 5.

If you lack wisdom, in such trials,
GO TO GOD for it! But ask IN FAITH
no waveting-no doubting. Be SURE
God will not fail, but will give you this
wisdom. Depend upon Him for it. If
you waver, you are like a wave in the
ocean-tossed back and forth-going
nowhere! So, instead of wavering, BE
STEADFAST. And if you don't get the
answer immediately from God, have
PATIENCE. Don't give up. Trust Him .

N ow notice verses 2-3 : "Count it all
JOY, my brethren, when you meet
various trials, for you know that the
testing of your faith produces stead 
fastness" (Revised Standard version).
These trials force you to your knees.
You must have FAITH to meet them.
They test your faith. They develop
spiritual CHARACTER!

In the King James version, it says the
trying of your faith produces patience.
It produces that kind of patience that
is steadfastness. THAT IS CHARACTER!

Sure, it may be unpleasant for a
while. Bur, Paul assures us that if we
suffer with Christ, we shall REIGN with
Him-and the GLORY to be revealed in
us is so incomparably greater than any
thing we now are, that this promised
future for eternity is something to RE
JOICE over!

Yes, count it all JOY! Even if un
pleasant. It is maturing you, now, for
the marriage to Christ. The CHURCH of
God shall be BORN the KINGDOM OF
GOD! The Kingdom of God will not be
composed of spiritual know-nothings
and infants.

When we are born again- born of
God-resurrected in spirit bodies, those
bodies will not be small, like a human
physical infant which must grow to

full physical size. We shall look as we
do now, so far as form and shape and
features are concerned. But the resur
rected body will be a different body
composed of SPIRIT instead of flesh and
blood (I Cor. 15: 35-44 ) .

The original twelve apostles were
Christ's witnesses . That is, they were
actual eye-witnesses that Jesus rose from
the dead-that the living resurrected
Christ was the same Jesus who had been
crucified. They were with Him forry
days after His resurrection. Bur nobody
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which was {Q "make desolate," which
would bestanding in the "HOLY PLACE!"

In Luke's account, Luke describes,
"And when you shall see Jerusalem com
passed with armies, then know that the
desolation thereof is nigh !"

So, once again, the warning is dual!
Matthew's account, inspired of God's

Holy Spirit, includes the "spiritual"
event which is ro take place-the great
"religious" event which will actually
stand in what is called the HOLY PLACE!

Luke's account, JUST as inspired of
God's Spirit, talks of a military action
Jerusalem surrounded with armies!

What does it mean? Few seem to

know! Theologians of past centuries
have tried to assign this GREAT event
to the standards of Roman Soldiers oc
cupying Jerusalem, the desecration of
the Temple by the Zealots , who seized
it, and made it into a stronghold JUSt be
fore the armies of Titus attacked, or the
attempt of Emperor Caligula to have his
own statue set up in the Temple and
worshipped!

But NONE of these events happened
as a CULMINATION OF SUPER-WORLD
EVENTS AS CHRIST FORETOLD!

The sacking of Jerusalem and the
Temple WAS a PARTIAL fulfillment of
this gteat DUAL prophecy-bur only a
forerunning TYPE of the really AWE·
SOMELY GREAT event Jesus said was to
come !

Scholars have not understood the ab
solute AUTHORIlY of Scripture-the
absolute ACCURACY of it! JUSt as with
nearly ALL prophecy-this major Proph
ecy of Christ is DUAL!

This great warning is for US-NOW!
First, then, where is this event to

occur?
Jesus said to watch for JERUSALEM

being surrounded by ARMIES, and to

watch for a great ABOMINATION in
God's sight being set up in the "Holy
Place!"

Could anything be clearer? The an
cient Tabernacle, and then the Temple,
were partitioned into two rooms, be

(Please continue on page 22)

(Continued from page 8)

"And When you see the
ABOM INATION

The Abom ination of Desol ation

This GREAT event is one which is
begin ning to develop right now-before
your very eyes!

Jesus gave a stern warning . He said,
"Whoso readerb, let him understand!"
(Matt. 24: 15).

This interjected warning-sternly po
sitioned in this seemingly "vague" refer 
ence {Q a great world event , is too clear
to ignore! Jesus meant this greal event,
which your Bible calls a great "ABOMI
NATION"-an abomination which is go
ing to make desolate-is too significant
to ignore!

Let'S notice it! "When you therefore
shall SBE the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand
in the HOLY PLACE (whoso readeth,
let him understand :") THEN let them
which be in Judaea flee into the moun

tains .. . ."
Matthew records a great abomi nation,

these prophecies more fully, and also
the alarming portent of what is JUSt
around the corner, you need to write in
immediately for the booklets "The Key
to the Book of Revelat ion," and "The
Book of Revelation Unveiled At Last!"
The booklet on the KEY to the book of
Revelation shows how these events} as
Christ outlined in the 24th chapter of
Matthew, actually interpret and enlarge
upon the events John saw IN VISION in
the 6th chapter of the book of Revela
tion!

Then, after describing this terrible
time of religious persecution-when
even brothers, fathers and sons, and
members of families would begin to hor
ribly persecute one another-Jesus
pointed to the one BIGGEST and most
vitally important event of all!

Why important? Because this one
great event was to be the SIGN for God's
true people to FLEE-in order to escape
the grear tribulation which was to befall
all those who had not been watching! If
there is anyone major world event ''au
need to thoroughly understand-this is
it!

will be foolish enough to sugge" that
when Christ was BORN very Son of God
by the resurrection (Romans 1:4) that
He was resurrected in a tiny infant's
body composed of spirit. He was resur 
recred FULL GROWN, as He had been

when crucified. How did the apostles
know He was the same Jesus? Because
they knew what Jesus had looked like
-and in His born-again resurrected
body He looked the same, except He
now was composed of spirit instead of
matter!

The resurrected Christ was PERFECT

- He was very God! But He did not
grow up into perfection after He was
resurrected. It was during Hi s human
lifetime, setting us the example, that
He was made perfect as you read in
Hebrews 2:10 and 5:8-9).

Thus it is plain that we must develop
spiritual character, growing to spiritual
adulthood, during this life-not afrer
our resurrection in GLORY! This is the
spiritual growth, of which the physical
growth of the unborn child, from tiny
embryo ro a size and weight of some six
[0 eight pounds ar birth, is a rype. The
physical growth of the unborn huma n
is a growth of physical size and weight.
The spiritual grow th of the begotten
but yet unborn spiritual child of God
is a growth in spiritual CHARACTER.
not of physical volume, size or weight.
The huma n baby merely grows large
enough to be born prior to birth-NOT
TO PHYSICAL OR MENTAL MATURITY.
But he does grow. And this physical
growth is the TYPE of the spiritual
growth by feedi ng on the Word of God,
and prayer, and Christian fellowship,
and parricipation in the Work of God
in the life of the begotten child of God.

The difference is merely the differ· .
ence between matter and spirit . One is a
material growt h. Material growth is
measured by volume, size, weight. The
other is spiritual growth. measured by
character development.

Jesus was BORN very Son of God by
His resurrection (Romans 1:4) . He
was born fully mature . He was born in
a spirit body, which was manifested to

His apostles in the same apparent size
and shape as when He died . When He
appeats on earth the second time. in His

(Please continue on page 47)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

f op n'J'1 r
WHN-New York-l050 on dial,

9 :00 a.m. Sun .
WWVA-Wheeling, W . Va.-11 70

on dial, 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m.
and 11 :15 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m.
Mnn. thru Fri. (E .S.T.)

WNAC-Boston-<i80 on dial , 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8 :30 p.m.
Sun.

WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial ,
94.1 FM. 12:30 p.m. Sun .

WPTF-Raleigb, N .e.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 8 :30
p.m. Mon. rhru Frl ., 8 :05 p.m.
Sat.

WGBS-Miami-71O on dia l, 96. 3
FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun .

Centra/ Sta tes
WLAC-Nashville-1510 on dial,

10:30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. tbru Sat.
(e.S.T.)

WSM-Nashville---650 on dial, 9
p.rn. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon., tbru
Pri., 1 a.m. Sun. (e.S.T.)

WCKY-Cinonnati-1530 on dial,
7 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun. , 5 :30
a.m. and 10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat. (E .S.T.)

CKLW-Detroit-Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun .,
5: 30 a.m. Mon. thru Fri ., 6 :15
a.m. Sar.: 11:30 p.m. Mon .
chru Sat .

KCMo-Kansas City-810 on dial,
7: 30 p.m. Sun., 8 :15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

KXEL-WacerJoo, la .-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KXEN-St. Louis-l0lO on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat .

South
KRLD--DallaS-1080 on dial , 92.5

FM, 6 :30 p.m. Man thru Fri. ;
8 :15 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

KTRH-Houston-740 on dial. 8 :00
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sac.

KWKH-Shreveport-l130 on dial ,
94.5 FM, 10:30 a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sun., 9:15 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri. , 10 :30 a.m. and II :30 p.m.
Sat .

KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial ,
9 :30 a.m. and 8 :15 p.m. Sun .•
9 :15 p.m, Mon. thru Pri., 8
p.m, Sat.

WNOE-New OrleanS-lOGO on
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

• Asterisk indicates new station or
time change .

WGUN-AtIanta -lOIO on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat .

KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dia l, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6 :30 p.m. Mo n. thru
Sat.

XEG-I050 on dial, 8 :30 p.m. daily.
( e.S.T.)

Mounta in States
CKY-Winnipeg, Manitoba-5S0

kc., 10 p.m. Sun .
CFRN-Edmonton, AIta .-1260 on

dial , 7 :30 p.m. daily .
KOA-Denver-850 on dial , 9:30

a.m. Sun.
XELD-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M .S.T.)

9 p.m. (e.S.T.) daily.

W est Coast
• KGD-San Fra ncisc0-810 on d ial,

103.7 FM, 10 p.m. SUD.
KIRO-Seaule-71O on dial, 100.7

FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sar., 5:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat.

KGBS-Los Angel es-c-rozu on dial,
10 p.m. Sun.

KRAK-Sacramento-l140 on dial ,
8 p.m. daily.

XERB-Lower Calif.-l090 on dial,
7 p.m. dai ly, 9 :30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL·AREA
STATIONS

East

*WJRZ-Newark, N.].-970 on dial ,
II :00 p.m. Sun., 10 :00 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

WBMD-Bahimore-750 on dial, 12
noon daily.

WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 7:00 a.m. daily .

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. da ily.

WCHS-Charleston, W . Va.-5S0 on
dial , 7 :30 p.m. daily.

*CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on d ial,
10 :00 p.m.. Sun., 9 :00 p.m.
Mon. tbru Fr t., 10:15 p.nj,
Sat. and Sun .

WMJE-Miami, Fla .-1140 on dial,
8 :30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thru Sat.

WPOR-Ponland, Ma ine-1490 on
dial, 9 :00 a.m. Sun .

WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dia l, 9 :30 p.m. SUD.

WAAB--Worcescer, Mass.-1440
on dia l, 107.3 FM, 10:30 a.m.
Sun .

WMAS- Springfie ld , Mass. -1450
on dial, 94.7 FM, 9 :30 p.m .
Sun .

WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass.-1280 on
dia l, 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

WNLC-New Londo n, (onn .-1490
on d ial, 8 :30 p.m . Sun.

Centrol

WSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 on
dial, 101.5 FM, 9 :05 p.m.
daily.

WJBK-Detroic-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9 :30 a.m. SUD.

WADe-Akron, Ohi~1350 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily.

W]W - Cleveland, Ohio - 8 50 on
dial . 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.

WOW-omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial,
8 :25 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexingcon, Nebr.-IOIO on
dia l, 10:30 a.m. daily .

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.

WEAW - Chicago - 1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun .
(abo 8 :00 p.m. Sun ., FM),
7 a.m. Mon. thru Sac.

WIBC-IndianapoJis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. SUD .

KWTQ-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial , 7:00 p.m. da ily.

KFDI-Wichita, Kans.-l070 on
dial, 12:30 p.m. and 6 :00 p.m.
daily.

KFH-Wichita. Kans.-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM. 9 :30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

Wl\-IT-Cedar Raplds-c-enu on dial,
II :30 a.m. Sun.

KEVE-Minneapo1is-1440 on dial ,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat .

WEBC - Duluth, Minn . - 560 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.,
11:30 a.m. Sat .

WM IL - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1290
on dial, 95.7 FM, 4 :45 p.m.
Sun. (AM only) , 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KFYR-Bismarck. N . Dak.-5S0 on
dial, 7 p.m. da ily.

CFQe-saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial. 7 :30 p.m. daily .

South
KcrA-<:Orpw Christi, Tex .-l030

on dial. 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 4 :30
p.m. Sat.

KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial,
1 p.m. Sun ., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

KMAC-Sao Anconi0--630 on dial
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KHEY-El Paso, Texas-690 on dial,
8 p.m. daily,

KFMJ-TuJsa-I050 on dial, 12 :30
p.m. daily.

KBYE-Qkla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat .

KWAM-Memphis-990 00 dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11:00 a.m. Mon .
rhru Sat.

WDEF-ehatcanooga, Teon.-1370
on dial, 8 :05 p.m . daily.
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WBR e -Birmingham, Ala.-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7 :30 p.m.
daily.

WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial ,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.

KTL U-Rusk, Texas-ISBO on dial,
1.00 p.m. Sun.

Mountain States
KPHo-Phoenix-91O on dial, 6:30

p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on dial, 5:00

p.m. daily.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 106.7

FM, 10:45 p.m. Sun., 8 :30
p.m. Mon. rhru Pri., 10 :30
a.m . Sat.

KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial. 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.

KJDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m . daily.

West Coast
*CJOR-Vancouver. B.C.---GOO on

dial, 9 :30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8
p.m. daily,

KVI-Seattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.

KNBX-Seattle-1050 on dial. 12
noon daily.

KWJJ-Portland-1080 on dial. 10
p.m . SUD., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KEX-Portland-1190 on dial. 8 :30
a.m. Sun.

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial, 7:00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.

*KAGo-Klamath Falls, Oregon
1150 on dial. 8:00 p.m. daily.

KSAY-San Francisco-IOIO on
d ial, 7 :30 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KFRC-San Francisc0-61O on dial,
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun .

*K FAX- San Francisco-lIOO on
dial, 10 :00 a.m. Sun., 7 :30
p.m. daily, 4 :15 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

*KG MS-Sacramemo-I380 on dial,
8 :30 a.m. Sun .

KDB - Santa Barbara, Calif. - 1490
on dial. 93.7 FM, 8 :00 p.m.
daily.

KRKD-Los Angeles-lI50 on dial ,
96 .3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6 :15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial,
7 :30 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m.
daily.

KACE-San Bernardino-Riverside-c-.
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM , 9 :30
a.m. Sun ., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun .

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles. Calif.-1430 on

dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Howaii
KFQD-Anchocage, Alaska-730 on

dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on

dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

Canada (in French)

CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun .
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TO EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 208

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7 :00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues .• G.M.T.

In French-

RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me
tres--5 :40 a.m. , Mon.

EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-6:oo a.m. Sun .,
5:45 a.m. Wed.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 met res (1439 kc.) me
dium wave-c-Sun., 6 :05 a.m.;
Wed.• 7:00 a.m ., M.E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-l0 :00 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Sar., 10:30
p.m. Tues., Tbur., and Fri .

RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-oQ2AD--4980 kc. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m. Sun ., Mon. and
Wed.; 9 :30 p.m. Tue., Thur.
and Fri .

WNBS-Lagos-602 ke.-8:30
p.m. daily.

WNBS-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m . daily .

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.
10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.,
to :45 p.m. Fri . and Sat.

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 ke.
10 :00 p .m. Sun. rhru FrL

2HD-Newcastle, NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun .; 6 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fr i.

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.
10=30 p.m. Sun .

3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-1180 kc.
10 :30 p.m . Sun .; 10 :45 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.: 10:15 p.m.
Fri.

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
10 :00 p .m. Sat.

4AK-oakey, Qld.-I220 ke.-9'30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m, Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10 :30 p.m. FrL

4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m .
Fri .

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 ke.
10:30 p.m . Sun.

6KG-Kalgoorlie, WA-a60 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

6PM-Perth, WA-lOOO ke.-lO,OO
p.m. Sun .; 10 :15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.
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GAM-Northam, WA-980 kc.
10 :00 p.m . Sun.; 10 :15 p.m.
Mon. tbru Fri .

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.
3:30 p.m. Sun. tbru Fri.

7HT-Hobart, Tas, - 1080 kc. 
7 :30 p.m . Sun.; 9 :30 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri.;
10:35 p.m. Tues.

7S0 - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc.
4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Frio

2XM - Gisborue, New Zealand
1180 ke.-8 :30 p.m. Wed.;
9 :15 p.m. Thurs. : 10:00 p.m.
Sat .

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"The 3rd Network, B.c.c."
BElh3Tai~hung 1380 kc.:
BED55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.:
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.:
HED82 Chiayi 1460 kc.
18 :00 T.S.T ., Wed and Fri .

RADIO OKINAW A-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays : 12 :06 noon.

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:

DZAQ, ManiJa---620 kc.-8 :30
p.m. daily.

DZRI, Dagupan City-1040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga City-lOGO kc.:
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.

9: 00 p.m. Sunday.
DyeD, Cebu City-570 kC.-9 :30

p.m. Friday.

RADIO GUAM-KUAM-6l0 kc.,
6 p.m . daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In English-
RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-

1010 kc.-5 :15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC2 1, Panama City-Ill5 kc.;
HP5A, Panama City-1ll70 kc. ;
HOK, Colon, Panama---640 kc. ;
HP5K, Colon, Panama---6005 kc.-

7:00 p.m ., Sundays.

In French-
4YBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
4YCM-Port au Prince, Haiti---6165

kc., 7:45 p.m . Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES-St. Lucia, West

Indies-840 kc.-6:45 p.m .,
Mon. and Tues.

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.-7 :00 p .m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-B:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monte·
video, Uruguay-1l835 kc.
4 :00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 ke.,
and CXA13, 6156 kc-c-Mon
tevideo, Uruguay-3 :30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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ABOMINATION
(Continued from page 19)

side the outer COUItS, po rches and living
quarters.

There was the outer courr, in front of
the H oly Place, whe re the priests made
continual offerings and sacrifices. The
innermost room was typical o f God's
OWIl tbrone, called the "Holy of Holies!"
or the MOST Holy place. Into this inner
most room the high priest could enter
only ONE TIME EACH YEAR, on the Day
of Atonement, pictur ing mankind made
"at 0 11e" with God. The outer room,
through which the priest had to pass to
enter the Holiest Place, was known as

the HOLY PLACE. In it were located the
table for the shewbread, and th e go lden
candlestick.

It is in this precise room of the
Temple Jesus said a great ABOMINA~

nON is to be set up!
The PLACE of this great abominatio n

couldn't be clearer!
It must take place ill the city of

l erusalem, inside of a TEMPLE which
apparently must YET BE BUILT, in a
room called the HOLY PLACE! That, at
least, is HALF of the ABOMINATION of
which Christ warned!

Th e OTHER half , explained in Luke' s
Gospel . is the warning of imminent
MILITARY TAKEOVER OF PALESTINE?

But by whom? When ? Why?

" Spoken of by DANIEL the
Prophet !"

Let's do as Jesus said- let's go to the
prophecies of DANIEL [Q understand
this strange warning !

D aniel was given specific v isions of
events to occur in OUR TIME! He told
Nebuchadnezzar, ".. . there is a GOD
IN HEAVEN that revea leth secrets. and
makerh known to the king Nebuchad
nezzar what shall be in the later ,daj's"
( Dan. 2 :28 ) .

Daniel was told his prophecies were
for the TIMEOFTHE END-NOW! ( D an.
12 :4 ) .

The answer to Christ's warning is
found in the 11th chapter of Daniel,
the longest and most clearly detailed
single prophecy in all the Bible .

Notice! "And at the TIME OF THE
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END ( this prophecy, then, is absolut ely
DATED as pertaining to OUR DAY, NOW )
shall the king of the sout h push at him
( the "king of the north" ) and the king
of the north shall come against him like
a whirlwind. with chariots, and with
horsemen, and with many ships; and he
shall enter into the countries, and shall
overflow and pass over" (verse 40 ) .

Bible scholars have recognized the
FIRST, TYPICAL fulfillment of this sur
prising prophecy. bur have failed to see
its LITERAL application to OUR TIMES!

It is known, for example. that the
ancient kings of the north" were the

Seleucidae of Syria, warring against the
Prolemies of Egypt. But what of the
MODERN powers meant by these desig 
nations?

Rem ember-the Bible is written ,
SPIR ITUALLY and GEOGRAPHICALLY,
from the point of view of PALESTINE!

If you were to look on a map, and
try to find ewe powers fitting this de
scription, you would have a fairly easy
task- if you KNEW the "king of the
N orth" COULD NOT BE R USSIA!

How can you know this? Because
Ressie is to the NORTH and EAST of
Palestine-and is menti oned as yet a
THIRD powe r in this same prophecy
and one that challenges the power of
the KING OF THE NORTH (verse 44) .

Who else could this be, then, except
the coming UNITED STATES OF EUROPE,
a resurrection of the ancient ROMAN
EMPIRE. JUSt as we have been fearlessly
proclaimi ng for nearly THIR1Y YEARS
over the WORLD TOMORROW program,
and in the pages of this magazine!

A rearm ed G ERMANY, heading up a
final union of TEN NATIONS IN EUROPE
-THIS is the Bibl ical KI NG OF THE
NORTH!

The King of the South? EGYPT, of
course. But not Egypt of today. Egypt
of a few more years from now-Egypt
as she continues to expand the U.A.R..
bringing more and more of the N orth
Afric an Mohammedan nations inca the
same Afro-Arabian power bloc!

D aniel's prophecy shows the TIME
when Christ 's prophecy of ARMIES
AROUND JERUSALEM WILL BE FUL
FILLED!

N otice! "H e shall enter also the
GLORIOUS LAND, and many countries
shall be overthrown, bur these shall
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escape our of his hand [the REASONS
for this were covered in Dr. Hi L. Hoeh's
article in the last issue-on a way of
ESCAPE for God 's true people!'] , even
Edam, and Moa b, and the ch ief of the
childten of Ammon" ( D aniel 11:41 ) .

N oti ce further , "And HE SHALL
PLANT THE TABERNACLES OF HIS
PALACE BETWEEN THE SEAS [MEANING
JERUSALEM) IN THE GLORIOUS HOLY
MOUNTAIN . . ." ( verse 45 ).

Speaking in mode rn language, then,
when YOU, yes YOU, YOURSELF, SEE a
revived, remilltarized Germany, at the
head of a UNITED STATES OF EUROPE
the coming third power bloc of the
world in central Europe-MARCHING
INTO PALESTINE-then you had better
realize THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLA
TION IS BEGINNING!

Why in the "H O LY PLACE?"

But what about the REST of this stern
warning from Jesus Christ?

He said, "W hen you see the Abomi-
nation of D esolati on stand in the
HOLY PLACE . .. then FLEE . . :'
( Matt. 24 ) .

Remember , the HOLY PLACE is an
actual room in the TEMPLE!

Herein is the great "RELIGIOUS" fulfill
ment of Christ's warning!

The very FIRST WARNING JESUS
GAVE, and His most oft ·repeated warn
ing , was that of false ministers, false
christI-religious BABYLON!

Many parts of the Bible make thi s
warning really PLAIN!

The great pagan religions of the
world , nearly always stemming from
EGYPT and BABYLON, have always had
one major thing in common- IDOLATRY!

It seems each major babylonish system
in its turn has had a single GREAT
STATUE to which it looked-e-a chief idol
-whether of an actual "deity" or sup
posed replica o f its "founder ."

Don't forger this remarkable prophecy
has had a previous, TI'PICAL fulfillment!
While the REALLY IMPORTANT fulfill

ment is to take place in our time--there
has been a forerunner of this prophecy.

In the times of the Seleucidae of

Syria, the most dreaded and notorious of
all the Syrian kings, Antiochus Epi
phanes, succeeded in setting up an actual
IOOL. a statue IN THE HOLY PLACE! It
was the statue of "JUPITER OLYMPUS"
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chief deity of the pagan Hellenists of
Macedonia and Greece! According to
profane history, the Statue finally found
irs way to Rome, and, through the ages,
disappeared.. If anywhere in existence
today, the statue would be of great
a'l'tiqliitj'-darkened and worn with age!

Modern "mystery" religions are no
exception! They, [00, have their favored
idols-cherished as something almost
"sacred," and bound up in ages of tra
dition and history!

But NOT JUST AN IDOL is to become
an abomination in the very Holy Place
-bUt a living human being.' One who
is ALIVE, TODAY! One who will rise to
GREAT OFFICE AND POWER, and will
make GREAT CHANGES on the world
scene-one who will SPEAK GREAT

WORDS!

Jesus Christ, the Revelator , revealed
to John the picture of a great fallen
WOMAN who had made the world spiri
rually dru1lk on the "wine" of FALSE
DOCTRINE!

Read it! "So he carried me away in
[he spirit inca the wilderness, and I saw
a woman sit upon a scarlet colored beast
(our free booklet, "Who is the BEAST?",
and the article appearing in the last issue
fully explain this Bible symbol of a re
vived ROMAN EMPIRE in modern day
Europe! ), full of names of blasphemy,
having seven heads and ten horns" ( Rev,
17:3 ) .

These heads, representing govern
menu in Biblical language, show the
continuous stages, or phases of this
babylonish system which was to con
tinue from the time of the first Roman
Empire until the second coming of
Christ. (Dan. 7th chap.)

But what power RULED over these
successive stages or revivals in Europe?

Read verse 4! A great harlot WOMAN
is described! The Bible speaks of this
woman as a GREAT FALSE CHURCH! She,
in the female gender, commits spiritual
"fornication" with the kings of the
earth ( Rev. 17:2 ), having political re
lations with this world.'

Instead of COMING OUT of this evil
world, and being totally SEPARATE from
it, as God commands to every true child
of His (Rev. 18:4; [ John 2:15; Jas.
4 :4; Rom. 12:2) this great false woman
became very much a part of TH IS
WORLD!
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"And upon her forehead was a NAME
written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HAR
LOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH!" She is, then, a great
MYSTERY religion! "Mystery, Babylon
the great" merely means BABYLONIAN
MYSTERIES! Her doctrines are the iden
tical SAME doctrines of the ancient
pagan religions of BABYLON and EGYPT,
started by the mother-wife of Nimrod,
Semiramis, and perpetuated in the first
century by Simon Magus and his hench
men!

Notice-she is called the MOTHER OF
HARLOTS! She has many DAUGHTERS,
then, WHO ALSO MIX WITH THE POLI
TICS OF THIS EVIL WORLD-fOLLOWING
their fallen mother in her basic evils
yet having come out of her!

She is called the MOTHER, 110t fmly of
HARLOTS-but of the ABOMINATIONS
of the earth!

The GREATEST SINGLE ABOMINATION
OF ALL will be fostered by this SAME
BABYLONISH SYSTEM!

The Apostle Paul was inspired to give
the whole sroryl He fearlessly foretold
of a single man who u/as to ascend a
great religious throne, and begin to
make who lly BLASPHEMOUS and HID
EOUSLY ABOMINABLE proclamations
even appropriating to himself titles that
belong only to GOD! He would even
tually begin to claim that he, himself IS
Goo!

"Let no man deceive you by any
means," begins Paul (II Thes . 2 :3 ), just
as Jesus began His prophecy of the
SAME TIMES-with a stern warning
about false doctrines-"fot that day shall
nor come, except there come a falling
away first, and that MAN OF SIN be
revealed, the SON OF PERDITION (DE
STRUCTION )" (II Thess. 2:3 ) .

Notice he is called a MAN OF SIN!
But the DEVIL is called the very autbor
and begi,,,,e, of sin (John 8 :44 with
Rev. 12:9), the father of lies! This
human being, to ascend a great religious
throne, will be a SON OF DESTRUCTION!
And Satan is called the DESTROYER!
(Rev.9:11-matgin) ,

This man will be a son of SATAN,
spiritually, and perhaps even directly
POSSESSED by SATAN HIMSELF!

NOtice the great POWERS he will
wield! "Who opposerh and exalte rh
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himself above all that is called God, or
that is worshipped; so that he at God
(acting AS IF liE WERE GOD HIMSELF! )
sitteth in the TEMPLE OF GOD . , :. (II
Thes.2 :4 ).

IN THE TEMPLE! OF COURSE! IN THE
HOLY PLACE!

JUSt as Jesus Christ warned, this MAN,
a human individual even now alive, and
perhaps even NOW Satan inspired, WILL
PLACE HIS THR0NE IN THE VERY
TEMPLE OF GOD, CLAIMING TO BE
GOD!

Could ANYTHING be MORE of an evil,
foul, dirty, slimy, blasphemous ABOM
INATION in God', sight?

Read the rest of this alarming proph
ecy! ", . . sirreth in the temple of
God, shewing himself that he is God
. . ' . for the mystery of i"iqu;ty (a
babylonish MYSTERY religion! ) doth
ALREADY work (yes, Paul said it had its
insidious beginnings even then.') only
he who now letteth (an old word
meaning "restrains" ) will let, until HE
BECOME TO BE!"

(The original Greek verb, "ginornai"
has this sense, rather than "taken out of
the way," as it appears in the King
James translation.)

"And then shall that WICKED (A
WICKED ONE-oNE EVIL PERSON IN
HIGH OFFICE-is the whole subject and
content of this passage of scriprure! ) be
revealed, whom the Lord shall consume
with the spirit of His mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of His
coming" (II Thes. 4 :8 ) .

There it is! This great false spiritual
leader will make UNPRECEDENTED
changes in the whole religious pattern
of the WORLD!

He will ascend a HIGH SPIRITUAL
OFFICE. claiming to be the spiritual
leader of the WHOLE EARTH-finally
claiming HE IS GOD! Think of it! He
will say THERE IS no God in heaven
that HE, HIMSELF, IS GOD!

Jesus warned YOU to watch.' He said,
when you SEe this great ABOMINATiON
beginning to develop, when you see
these frightening signs in weather, in
the political clima te of the world, and
in religion, then you can KNOW that His
return to this earth is really NEAR!

This great false god will have the very
power of Satan! He will deceive MOST
of the world, and only the VERY ELECT
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will not be deceived by the tremendous
MIRACLES he wi ll perform (Matt
24 :24) .

Jesus warned, "whoso readeth-LET
HIM UNDERSTAND!"

You have been warned!

Autobiography
(Continued from page 14)

But in Dr. Taylor I felt we had a
sympathetic Christian believer. Dr.
Taylor, in spite of his illustrious aca
demic record which included faculty
membership at such institutions as Har
vard, M.LT. , Cornell, and Wheaton,
strongly professed Christianity.

But how his Christianiry ran counter
to ours, and actually proved a most seri
ous problem of opposition, yet finally re
solving into a very happy and pleasant
relationship until his death .will have to
be withheld until next month's insta ll

ment.

Letters
(Continued from inside from cover)

trerne gentle ness-as children's 4-H
Club projects. Only in extremely rare
cases does a Dexter have a health prob
lem, genetic or otherwise-because Dex
ter breeders and their associations have
long known the value of good breeding
principles and the dangers involved in
careless inbreeding and line breeding.
Some have admittedly disliked Dexters
because of their small size, which prob
ably accounts for rumors, intended to

create disfavor, which have been be
lieved and even reported by supposedly
reliable sources. Noted cattle authorities
who deal with the facts of all breeds
usually put no srock in such unfounded,
misleading rumors.

Fertilizer Econo my

"I enjoy your PLAIN TRUTII; how
ever, being a cattleman and College
Agricultural graduate. I disagree with
your agriculture articles. The man you
have writing that does not know eco
nomics. If chemical ferr ilizers were used
in China you would not have so much
starvation."

Bill P.
Kissimmee, Florida

• What is this about economics, Bill?
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And the productivity of Chinese farms?
The agricultural accomplishments of the
pre-Communist Chinese-who used or
ganic Ierrilizers and no chemicals-are
amazing. An American agriculture pro
fessor travelled extensively in the
Orient and made an astonishingly de
tailed analysis of every aspect of their
farm economics and techniques. Here is
what he had to say about their efficiency
as compared to ours: "W hen we reflect
upo n the deplered fert ili ty of ou r own
older farm lands, comparatively few of
which have seen a century's service and
upon the enormous quantity of mineral
fercilizers which are being applied an
nually to them in order to secure paying
yields, it becomes evident that the time
is here when profound consideration
should be given to the practices the
Mongolian race has maintained through
many centuries, which permir it to be
said of China that one-sixth of an acre
of good land is ample for the mainte
nance of one person." (Page 192 of
Farmers of Forty Centurie s by F. H.
King, D .Se., formerl y Professor of Agri
cultural Physics in the University of
Wisconsin, and Chief of Division of Soil
Management, U.S. Department of Agri
culrure. ) Continuing on pages 225-226
we read: "There were twelve in this
man's family, which he maintained on
. . . 2.5 acres, together with ... a cow
and small do nkey, besides feeding two

pigs . Th is is the rate of 192 peop le, 16
cows, 16 don keys and 32 pigs on a
forty-acre farm." If Chinese could not
produce any better than we can-if their
land supported no more population than
ours does-they wou ld all have Starved
to death centuries ago.

Good Star t

"I have [usr finished reading the sec
ond installment of your farming articles.
I wou ld like to do everyth ing accordi ng
to God's plan. I am just getting starred
raising sheep and now am determined
to raise only pure breds."

Mr. W .
Hart, Michigan

St ruck

"I always enjoy reading The P LAIN
TRUTH but those articles on the farming
situation in the world today really
struck me. Yo u see, I was supposed to

have learned something those four years
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I was in Ag riculrure College, and now I
see it would have been better not to have
learned anything at all concerning agri
culture (farm ing in particular) . Thank
you for opening my eyes."

Mr . S.
D urham, N orth Carolina

Dislikes "S to re" Eggs

"W e ar~ ranchers in the sandhills of
Nebraska and were very much inter
ested in your farming artic les. We have
a small flock of chickens and never
pressure them for more eggs . \Ve cake
eggs to our parents in town because they
can't stand to eat 'store' eggs."

Paxton, N ebraska

Literary Critic

"1 find whe re The PLAIN TRUTH

magazine is second class mail. I see
where it says 'second class postage has
been paid at Pasadena, California.' I
don't wane to be getting second class
magazines. Please stop mine."

Theron W.
Ozark, Arkansas

• The quality of the magazine has
flothing to do with the "class" assigned
by the Postal authorities. "Time," "Life"
and "U.S, News" are all sent as "second
class mail." If you were to order a Bible
through the mails, it would come to you
as FOURTH CLASS mail. Do you st ill

want to cancel?

Hell -Bo und ?

"I am an Iranian cit izen studying in
America and for the most part people
have been nice to me. The only thing
rhat causes me to resent Americans is
the way they react to my religion. A cer
tain preacher, for example, told me I
was 'hell -bound.' One night while listen
ing to radio station KAAY in Little
Rock, Arkansas, I heard my first inter
esti ng religious program-The WORLD
TOMORROW. Ir was very different. Your
rationalism and logic were appealing
as were your direct statements. D o you,
like ma ny others, th ink all Moslems will
go ro hell? I would appreciate a response

from you."
Abdolreza M.
Arkansas

• The Creator God is not interested. in
burning people-but is interested in

(Please continue on page 47)



The GOSPEL-
In the Old Testament

Peter's Theology

Th e Apostle Peter plainly showed
that the whole purpose of the umtsng
of the prophets of the Old Testament
was for the use of those who are called
to the Gospe l of Jesus Christ! (1 Per.
1:10 -12 ) . In dosing off his second
epistle he warned all those who were
followers of Jesus Christ that they

Sadducees would ask H im a trick ques
tion, He would consistently ask them,
"Have you not read .. .?" ( Matt . 12:3,
5, erc.) He was more conversant with
the Old Testament rban the ablest of
scribes!

Yes, the Gospel of Jesus Christ iI a
Gospel of love-but what kind or love?
Let Jesus Christ Himself explain this
to you-when a hypocrit ical lawyet of
the Pharisees asked Him a question to

tempt Him, asking which was the great
est commandment, Jesus Christ an
swered him saying, "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart and
with all thy soul and with all thy migh t
. .. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self [ this is the grear commandment of
love chat Jesus Christ gave-the "new"
commandment, see I John 2:7-8J. On
these two commandments hang all the
law and the prophets" (Matt. 22 :37
40). And Jesus quoted His answer from
Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus 19:
18! W hen Christ was tempted by Satan
the Devil, He pointed out the over-all
precept, "Man shall nor live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceed
eth OUt of the mouth of God" (Matt.
4: 4-also Luke 4:4 ) . But this was not
an idea that Jesus Christ thoug ht up in
dependent of the Old Testament-this
was nor changed. N ew Testament the
ology. This tool that Jesus Chrlse used to

resist Satan the Devil was taken directly
from the pm of MOIeS and is quoted
from Deuteronomy 8:3!

New T estament Answ ers!

Certainly the "Golden Rule" is ac
cepted as summing up the basic teach
ings of Jesus Cheisr-c-of N ew Testa
ment theology. "Therefore all things
whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them" (Matt.
7: 12) . But how many of you read the
last part of this verse-c-or heard the last
part of ' this verse explained and ex
pounded-tbe last part of th is verse
which, in the words of Jesus Christ,
explains where He got the idea of the
GoJden Rule? The LAST PART of this
verse reads, "for THIS [the Golden Rule]
IS THE LA W AN D THE PROPHETS' "
(Matt. 7:12) .

Jesus Christ was NOT doing away with
the Old Testament! His ver)' life and
Gospel message was an explanation of
the Old Testament- a clarification, a
magnification. W hen the Pharisees and

How Di d th e Apostles Preach the
Gospel?

How did Jesus Christ preach the
Gospel? To what authority did He ap
peal? Where did He get His ideas of
love and grace--of [orgiveness and sal
vation-o f the message of the Kingdom
of God? When Perer preached about
grace and salvation, upon what author
ity did he base his statements? When the
Apostle Paul expounded and proclaimed
to the Gentiles about the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God, from what books did
he preach?

What has the Old Testament to do with the Gospel? Why
is it even included in the Bible? How did Jesus, Peter and

Paul preach the Gospel?
by David Jon Hill

at chapter 40? There are 39 books in
the Old Testament and the book of
Matthew beginning the New Testame nt
is the 40th book of the Bible-s-com
parable to the 40th chapter of a text
book at novel!

Are those first 39 chapters of God 's
book unnecessary-or did God have a
reason for inspiring them?

Old T estament Useless?

The Bible is a consistent best seller
year after year! It has been translated
into nearly every language and dialect
used by mankind! Yet this most trans
lated and consistent bese seller is the
least reed and stud ied of any of the best
sellers! And even those who do read and
study the Bible consistently ignore the
largest part of it-the Old Testament.

Somehow the term "Old" Testament
3S opposed to the "New" Testament has
made most people feel that it is not
necessary to read the Old-almost as if it
bad nothing to do with the New, or as if
it were a completely useless pan of the
Bible. Yet , consistently, millions upon
millions of copies of the Bible, includ
ing the Old Testament, ate reproduced
and sold.

The Bible has 66 books in the King
james Version. Comparing it to a novel
or a textbook, if each of these books
were just a long chapter-wouldn't it
seem strange to begin reading a book

JESUS CHRIST never read the New
Testament! Yet He preached the
Gospel. He quoted from Scripture!

John the Baptist preached the Gospel
of the Kingdom of God. The Apostle
Peter on the day of Pentecos t in 31 AD.
preached a sermon of salvation that
brought three thousand people to re
pentance-he quoted many scriptures,
yet not one was from the New Testa
ment. After his conversion, the Apostle
Paul preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ
- yet through most of his ministry he
did nor have access to any of what we
recognize as the New Testament today
-in fact, he himself was responsible
for writing fourteen books of it!

Th e only Bible that Jesus and Peter
and Paul were conversant with and
preached from was what we regard to

day as the Old Testament!
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should watch our for individuals who
twisted the meaning of the epistles of
Paul-but comparing this deceitful use
of Paul's epistles to the practice of those
who also deceitfully use the other scrip
tures, the Old Testament! ( II Pet. 3: 15
16) . The very authority of Paul's wri t
ings, Peter showed, rested on the Old
Testament!

The source of the Gospel that Paul
preached, is recorded for us in the book
of Acrs! "And when they had appoi nted
him a day, there came many to him into
his lodging; to whom he [ Paul] ex
pounded and testified the kingdom of
God, persuading them concerning Jesus,
[ the Gospel] both OUt of the law of
Moses, and out of the prophets, from
morning till evening" ( Aces 28 :23 ).
This historic statement regarding the
teaching of the Apostle Paul was re
corded at the very end of his ministry
long after he had turned from the Jews
and begun to concentrate on the Gen
tiles.

Paul Commanded Old Testament
Preaching

Paul was the apostle in charge of
carrying the Gospel to the Gentiles. As
an apostle he held a very high office and
was also responsible for the training of
many men under him. These evangelists
and elders were responsible for carrying
the same Gospel message to the local
churches that Paul raised up, after his
departure. Paul's personal instruction to
the Evangelist Timothy is preserved for
us to this day so that we will be able to

tell how the Apostle Paul instructed the
Evangelist T imothy, and all of those
elders under him, to conduct their
preaching, and from whence to get their
information.

Using all of the powet of his office,
Paul said, "I charge ye therefore before
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ , who
shall judge the quick and the dead at
his appearing and his kingdom ; PREACH

THB WORD"! ( II T im. 4:1-2.) The ex
pression "the word" is the common
reference to the Old Testament-The
Holy Scriptures. JUSt a few verses be
fore this Paul had instructed Timothy,
"Study to show thyself approved UntO
God, a workman that needeth not be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
tru th ( II Tim , 2: 15). Urg ing and ex-
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horting Timothy to study the Old Tes
tament in order to preach Cbrisu Is
this the kind of instruction being given
in the theological seminaries today.'

at has the prophecy of Paul which

he gave to Timothy in this same book
already come to pass-"For the time
will come when they will not endure
Jound doctrine; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves
teacbers, having itching ears; and they
shall turn away their ears from the
truth ["Thy word is truth"-John 17:
17], and shall be turned [ftom the
Gospel tru ths of the Old Testament]
unro fables [the teaching of men having
turned a deaf ear to the Word of God
and thought up their own theology!] ( II

Tim . 4:3-4 ).

No, Paul did not think up a new
"Pauline Iheology"-he didn't disagree
with Moses, or any of the prophets, or
Jesus Christ-his instruction was, again
to Timothy, "And that from a child
you have known the holy scriplures
which ARE ABLE TO MAKE THEE WISE

UNTO SALVATION TH ROUGH FAITH

which is in Chrisl Jesus. ALL SCRIP

TURB [all of the Bible that today's
Christians regard as the Old Testament]
is given by inspiration of God [not the
ideas of men about God, but the writ·
ings of holy men inspired by tbe Holy
Spiril prior to the time of Jesus Christ,
see II Peter 1:21] and IS PROFITABLB

[Paul under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit and using the full authority of
his apostleship states in a letter of in
struction to a fellow minister, in the
fulfillment of his duty in the ministry
that the Old Testament tz PROFITABLB]

for DOCTRINB [the doctrines of the
Apostle Paul were not "Pauline theol
ogy" at all, but the same basic truths
that were preached by Noah, a preacher
of righteousness, by Abraham, by Moses,
by Elijah, by John the Baptist, and by
Jesus Christ-and their source was the
Old Teslamenl!] , fer RBPRooF, for COR

RECTION, for INSTRUCTION IN

RIGHTEOUSNBSS [there is a way to be

righteous, and that way is described in
the Old Testament] " ( II Tim. 3:15-16) .

And this quare, you will notice, is
just directly prior to the first verse of
chapter four in which Paul tells Timo
thy whal to preach!
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Lay Members Urged to Read Old
Tes tament

The Apostle Paul had no doctrines
conrrary to any single verse written
from Genesis to Malachi. He never
urged any--even of his Gentile con
verts-to ignore the Old Testament. In
fact the historic record of his preaching
to Gentiles at Berea, tells us that he was
highly pleased by those citizens of
Berea who checked up by daily Old
Testament Bible reading on the things
that he proclaimed to them-the Gospel
of Jesus Christ! "These were more noble
than those in Thessalonica, in that they
received the word with all readiness of
mind. and SEARCHBD THB SCRIPTURBS

DAILY, whether those things were so"
( Acrs 17:11 ).

There is one reference in the New
Testament of Paul in his preaching re
ferring to one of the poets. You know
how common it is for ministers to quote
from Shakespeare, Tennyson, Shelley and
K eats, When Paul was speaking to the
Athenians on Mars Hill he said, "For
in him we live, and move, and have
our being; a! certain also of your own
poets have said" (Acts 17:28) . But his
use of poets' clever sayings is nil in
comparison to the dozens and dozens
of times, in the book of Acts, and in
the many epistles which he wrote, in
which he quoted word for word and
used as his authority the Old Testament
scriptures.

In his letter to the Gentile Corin
thians the Apostle Paul commanded that
church to be familias with the Old Tes
tament-"Now all these things hap
pened unto them for ensamples: and
they are written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the world are
come" ( I Cot. 10: 11 ) .

Sha ll We Desert th e N ew Testament?

Since the examples of JesusChrist,the
Apostle Peter and the Apostle Paul
show that their theology, ministry and
Gospel were derived directly from the
Old Testament, shall we assume that
we should do away with the New Tes
tament and not read it?

God forbid!
No, since the New Testament is JUSt

as much a past of God's Wotd as the
Old ( II Pet. 3: 15-16) then we should
read and study it with equal diligence.
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Once we understand that the New
Testament is Holy Scriptllre JUSt as much
as the Old Testament is, then we must
apply the very statement that Jesus
Christ made to Satan the Devil when
He was resisting him in the rempration
on the Mount, and agree that we must
live by EVERY WORD OF GOD!- both
the Old and the New Testaments.

Ir is only by the Spirit of God [hac
any man is able co understand either
the Old Ot [he New Tesrarnent. There
were preachers in Jesus Christ's day
the Sadducees and Pharisees, and many
other splits and denominations, bur they
did not underItand [he scriptures of [he
Old Testament-any more than most
of the ministers of today understand
the New! When Paul instructed Timo
thy co Iuldy [he Old Testament, <he
Holy Scriptures, he exp lained co him
that these Holy Scriptures contained the
wisdom that would bring him to salva
tion, but only through the FAITH OF
JESUS CHRIST! (II Tim. 3:15).

New Testament Example

Is there then an example in the New
Testament of an individual, ordained by
God [0 preach the Gospel of [he King
dom of God, who used as the sole basis
for his preaching the Old Testament?

YES!
The eighth chapter of [he book of

Acts, beginning verse 26, portrays the
history of how Philip brought [he Gos
pel of God [0 an Ethiopian eunuch. In
verse 28 it is explained that the eunuch
was reading OU[ of [he oo.;k of Isaiah.
"And [he eunuch answered Philip, and
said, I pray thee, of whom speaketh the
prophet [his? Of himself, or of some
other man? Then Philip opened his
mouth, and began at the same scrip
ture, and PREACHED UNTO HIMJESUS!'"
Aces 8:34·35).

Surely God was working with [his
Ethiopian eunuch, and causing him to
read in this particular verse in Isaiah.
However there are more than three
hundred specific prophecies regarding
Jesus Christ recorded in the Old Testa
ment-e-both concerning His first com
ing, as the humble carpenter of Naza
reth to be sacrificed for the sins of the
world, and regarding H is second coming
co be King of kings and Lord of lords
ruJing over the entire earth in the King-
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dom of God-soon to come!

Philip's Gospel Message

Let's turn to the scripture that he was
reading from in the book of Isaiah, and
see just how Philip could preach Jesus
Christ, Him crucified and the Gospel of
[he Kingdom of God-s-of salvation
hom <he Old Testament! Isaiah 53 :7
was the scripture that the Ethiopian
eunuch was reading: "He was oppressed,
and he was afflicted, yet he opened not
his mouth : he is brought as a lamb co
the slaughter, and as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so he openeth nor his
mourh" (Isa . 53:7 ). In answer [0 [he
Ethiopian's question Philip, began to

explain that this referred to the Son of
God, senr by the Almighty Father in
heaven to become a human being, to
live a perfect life, and then to be sacri
ficed for the sins of mankind. Beginning
at the very verse the eunuch was read
ing, he went on to explain how all the
verses of Isaiah 53 applied [0 Jesus
Christ-but Isaiah 53 is nor the only
chapter in the Old Testament that ap
plies to Jesus Christ, many more were
needed for Philip co explain completely
[he Gospel of Jesus Christ [0 [he eunuc h
-<>U[ of [he Old Testament.

As any commentary will explain, and
as I am sure Philip exp lained, he would
have either rnrned to or explained to

the Ethiopian eunuch about Genesis
3:15 . This prophecy regarding Jesus
Christ, the seed of the woman, Eve, was
to redeem mankind from his sin! This
would show how the Savior of mankind
was expected from the very beginning
-from the time immediately after
Adam and Eve committed the firSt sin
of mankind in disobeying [heir God and
His instructions in tile Garden of Eden.

He explained Genesis 12, and Gene
sis 15, and Genesis 22 about the promise
[hac [he God of heaven and earth had
made [0 Abraham, [he father of all [he
Israelires-c-of how He had promised
bim a particular Seed [hac would be [he
joy, 'he glory, and [he solace of all man 
kind-e-of how He was prophesied SO

many centuries ago! That this Seed
would fulfill the promise of eternal in 
heritance of the whole earth, made to
Abraham.

Since it was on everybody's mind at
that particular time, Philip mentioned
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[he 70 weeki prophecy of Daniel 9,
verses 24 through 27, which had every
body expecting [hac [he Messiah would
appear. He pointed out how other verses
in the Old Testament explained that
[his Messiah when He came at first
in His first coming-wou/d NOT be the
King of kings and Lord of lords, [0

restore a mighty kingdom to Israel
bur would be a humble man, Who would
be persecuted and despised by all man
kind (referring again [0 Isaiah 53 ) ,
Who would be sacrificed, sold as a slave,
rejected, Who would speak in parables,
Who would Iuffer, Who would be be
trayed by a friend, Who would be dead
three days and three nights-s-and be
RESURRECTED! Expla ining these things
Philip showed that since this same
Jesus was now ali.e H e would fulfill
the prophecies in the future which por
tray Him as Ki ng of kings and Lord of
lords-at His second coming, [Q esrab
lish [he Kingdom of God on ear th for
ever!

Using [he book of Zechariah, Philip
read, "Then he answered and spake unto

me, saying, This is the word of the Lord
unto Zerubbabel, saying , Nor by might,
nor by power, but by my spirit , saith
[he Lord of hoses" (Zech. 4: 6) . Then
Philip would pause and explain again
to the Ethiopian eunuch that the Savior
of mankind did not come first as a con
quering hero and king to restore a
physical kingdom [0 a physical Israel
no, by any physical strength or migh r,
but by [he very power of <he Holy
Spirit this Savior came with the strength
[0 overcome [he physical pull of human
nature, and live a perfect life by [he
strength of rhar Spirit. That He would
cry, "Grace, grace unto ir" (Zech. 4:7)
regarding Jerusalem, and Israel, and the
whole world! Philip would turn over
quickly (or quote from memory) [0

chapter 9 of Zechariah and read in verse
9-"Rejoice gready, a daughter of Zion;
shou t, a daughter of Jerusalem: behold,
thy King cometh unto thee: he is JUSt,
and having salvation; lowly, and riding
upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal
of an au" (Zech. 9:9) . Ph ilip would
explain to [his Ethiopian [hac despire
[he face [hac [his Being had been God
in heaven, <hac yet He had emp tied
Hi mself of being God and become
JUST A MAN ( Phil. 2:5,6,7), a lowly
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man, not regarding Himself as any
great Being, nor trying to take over the
kingdoms of the earth, but living an
example-an example of pwfection,
living according to the laws of God,and
pleasing the Creator of heaven and
earth in everything that He did.

He would point out to the eunuch
that, just as Herod had been told (Matt.
2:5-6 ) that the Savinr was to be born
in Bethlehem, that He was eventually
to be Rulet in all Israel and that He had
really existed from everlasting, that He
had been God from the beginning
Micah 5:2!

More from the Book of Zechariah

Philip would again refer to the book
of Zechariah and explain to the Ethic
pian eunuch how it had been prophesied
long ago thar the One W ho would come
and fulfill the prophecies of the Messiah
in His first coming would be sold for
30 pieces of silver-the price of a slave
-(Zech.11: 12-13).lt had been prop h
esied long ago that Jesus Christ would
not be accepted by the multitudes but
rejected completely, that it was no mis
take that the Son of God had been re
jected of mankind-"The stone which
the buildets refused is become the head
stone of the corner. Tbis is the Lo-rd'J
doing; it is marvellous in our eyes" (Ps.
118:22·23 ).

Going back to the book of Zecharia h
Philip would explain how it had long
ago been prophesied that this Messiah
would bring g-race to mankind, forgive
ness for their sins-unmerited though
it might be, and sacrifice Himself com
pletely for theit sins! "And I will pour
upon the house of David, and upon the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, THE SPIRIT OF

GRACE and of supplications" (Zech. 12:
10) : Philip would explain to the Ethio
pian eunuch that there was a new cove
nant .rhar this Individual brought
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel, and with the house
of Judah, , . I will put my law in their
inward parts, and write it in their
hearts; and will be thei r God, and they
shall be my people" (Jet. 31:31-33).
He would show the eunuch-before
Paul had a chance to write in the book of
Ephesians (Eph, 6:10- 17)-h~w Jesus
Christ, the Captain of our salvation,
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was to have righteousness as a breast
plate, salvation as a helmet and zeal as
a cloak! (lsa,59:16-17,)

Philip would turn to Psalm 22 and
read the first verse-the last words of
Jesus Christ on the stake as He suffered
death for the sins of mankind! "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?" (Ps , 22: 1), He would turn to
verse 16 and show how Jesus Christ
had had His hands and feet pierced
with spikes, to verse 17 and show how
Christ had hung in desperation on that
stake, in humility and ignominy! He
would turn to verse 18 and explain how
the Roman soldiets had even gambled
and cast lots to see who would be the
owner of the fine cloak that Jesus wore.

In explaining all these things that
had been prop hesied so long ago, and
only fulfilled recently in the Person
of Jesus Christ, Philip would mention
Psalm 41 verse 9 which explains, "Yea,
mine own familiar friend, in whom I
trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath
lifted up his heel against me." Recount
ing again for the Ethiopian eunuch he
would explain how that when Jesus
hung on the cross He was offered gall
to drink when He said that He was
thitsty-but he would explain patiently
to the eunuch that this had been prophe
sied, that Christ had expected it-"They
gave me also gall for my meat; and in
my thirst they gave me vinegar to

drink (Ps. 69 :21) .
j ust as Peter did on the day of Pente

COst (Acts 2:27-28 ) Philip would ex
plain to the Ethiopian eunuch about the
prophecy in the book of Psalms regard
ing the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, "For thou wilt not leave
my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer
thine Holy One to see corruption" (Ps .
16:10) , He would point out the assur
ance of Job, when he said, "For 1 know
that my redeemer liveth , and that he
shall stand at the latter day upon the
earth" (Job 19:25) .

The Purpose of the Gospel

In explaining these things-and many
more we do not have room to refer to

here-Philip would poim out to the
Ethiopian eunuch that this was not the
end but only the BEGINNING of a great
plan of salvation that God Almighty
had envisioned for mankind. Turning
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back to Zechariah 9 he would show him
that even though the King would come
as a lowly individual riding upon the
colt of an ass at first, that He would elso
come in a SECOND COMING as King of
kings and Lord of lords to rule the en
tire earth-"And I will Cut off the char
iot from Ephraim, and the horse from
Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be
Cut off: and he shall speak peace unto
the heathen: and his dominion shall be
from sea even to sea, and from the
river even to the ends of the ea-rth"
(Zech. 9:10). (To understand these
scriptures better write for the article,
"W hy the Jews Reject Jesus".)

There are so many books and chap
rers that he could refer to in prophecies
regarding the second coming of Jesus
Christ that it is difficult to tell which
of these chapters and verses Philip may
have referred to in explaining the Gos
pel of the Kingdom to the Ethiopian
eunuch. Surely he turned to Zechariah
14 and explained that when Jesus Christ
returned again He would put His feet
on the very Mount of Olives (Zech.
14:4) - that He would be Lord and
King over all the earth (verse 9) and
that at that time He would require all
nations on the surface of the earth to

keep His Holy Days in remembrance
of the plan of the salvation of mankind!
( Verses 16-19.)

The AIM AND PURPOSE OF THIS

GOSPEL (good news) he would point
OUt to the eunuch is the establisbment of
the Kingdom of God!

Today's Good News Also

Mankind has suffered so long under
the rule of fellow man, that it is cer
tainly good newJ-and particularly in
this age when mankind is about to de
srroy himself ftom off the face of the
earth-e-re know that the same One Who
had the compassion, love and mercy to
sacrifice Himself , for the sins of man
kind on this earth, some 1900 yeats
ago, is going to return to this earth in
a very sbort time to establish His rule
of peace, His Kingdom of joy and en
force the laws that govern happiness,
health and prosperity! (see the entire
chapter, Isa. 11).

We lack space to explain how even
all of the sacrificesof the Levitical pr iest

(Please continue on page 44)



The Evolution of the
THEORY of EVOLUTION

Aristotle's Theories Questioned

In 1668 these scholars were badly
shaken when the Italian biologist, Fran
cesco Redi, proved that spontaneous
generation does not occur. Redi as
tounded the world when he described
how he had proved by catefully con
trolled experiments that little white
worms came from eggs laid by adult
flies, instead of being spontaneously
generated by decaying meat, as the
whole world had for so long assumed
(Redi, "Esperienze intorno alia gene
razione deg!' insetti," 1688) .

Redi described bow he had placed
meat in a large vessel and covered it
with Neapolitan muslin. He found that
even when Bies swarmed over the mus
lin and laid eggs on the clojh and the
eggs then hatched into worms, the meat
remained free of worms. He proved that
flies had to lay eggs before the worms
would appear (Garrett Hardin, Biology,
IIJ PrincipleJ and Implicatiom, p. 224,
1961) . What an astounding discovery!

r I

pronounced by the Roman Catholic
Church?

The first recorded attempt ro dem
onstrate this long-cherished supersti
tion by scientific experiment was made
by the famous Brussels physician, Van
Helmont (1577·1644). Van Helmont
placed a sweaty shirt and wheat kernels
in a room, and 21 days later found mice
in them!

Van Helrnont claimed his experi
menrs proved that vapors from a sweaty
shirt mixed with vapors from wheat
kernels would generate live mice (W.
Bulloch, "History of Bacteriology" in
A SyJlem of Bacleriology, Vol. 1, 1930) .

Most of the leading scholars of the
time blindly accepted Van Helrnont's
experiments as scientific proof that
spontaneous generation was occurring.
The Dark Ages StiII had a complete
mangle hold on the "best" m'inds of
Europe.

Aristotle's Theories Become Church

Dogma

Ridiculous at it was, Augustine, of
the Roman Catholic Church (354·430
A.D.) , "accepted Aristotle's theory of
spontaneous generation of living crea
tures as an irrefutable truth" (The Ori
gin of Life, p. 7) . Augustine chose to

reject the Bible account of creation and
accept the evolutionary theory of atheist
pagan philosophers.

Augusrine not only claimed that the
spontaneous generation of living things
was the will of God, but he also estab
lished th is dogma as Church doctrine.

Aristotle's theory was blindly accept
ed as divine revelation for hundreds of
years. For a long time no one even at
tempted to prove by scientific experi
ment whether spontaneous generation
accually did take place. After all, who
should doubt the "divine revelation"

Who really started the theory of evolution?
And why?

by L. E. Torronce

Another Greek philosopher who knew
God but refused to acknowledge Him
( Rom. 1:20-21, 25, 28) was Aristotle
(384-322 B.C.) . He carried Anaxi
mender's theory one step further. Aris
totle taught the theory of spontaneous
generation of living things. He taught
that living things arise and always have
arisen from dead, lifeless matter (En
cyclopaedia "Britannica, Ankle "Evolu
tion," 1961 Edition ).

According to Aristotle : "Ordinary
worms, larvae of the bee or wasp. ticks,
fireflies and many other insects develop
from the morning dew, or from decay.
ing slime andmanure, or from dry wood,
hair, sweat, and meat" (The Origin of
Ufe, p . 6).

Aristotle claimed that worms were
generated by moist soil. "Man," he spec
ulated, "may have a similar origin."
Aristotle refused to believe that life can
come only from life!

Arisrorle's vain speculations were
blindly accepted as truth for many cen
curies.

Theory of Evolution Not New

It may surprise you even more to

discover that the ancient pagan Greek
theories of evolution sound almost ex
actly like the pronouncements of mod
ern-day, world-famous scienti sts. Here
is an example!

One of the first Greek philosophers
known to have speculated on the origin
of life was Thales ( 640-546 B.C.) . He
"taught that living things developed
from . .. slime under the influence of
heat" ( A . I. Oparin, The Origin of Life,
p. 3) .

Doesn't that ancient theory sound
surprisingly modern? How many times
have you read a similar assertion in the
newspapers or heard it over the radio?

Another Greek philosopher, Anaxi
mander (611-547 B.c. ) "claimed that
everything living arises in sea ooze and
goes through a succession of stages in
its development" ( A . Makovelski, The
Pre-Socratians, 1914 ) .

These mouthings might have come
from almost any famous scientist living
today-in our time. That's why the
Encyclopaedia Britannica remarks that
"Anaximander agrees with modern evo
lutionists . . . in assigning to organic
life on origin in the inorganic materials
of the primitive earth" ( Article "Evolu
tion," 11th Edition ).

That statement is misleading, how
ever. The truth is that modern evolu
tionists fundamentally agree with the
ancient Greek philosopher, Anaxim an
dec. Any modern scienti st might well
win world acclaim by taking Anaxi
mender 's ancient theory of evolution
and claiming it as his own. Few people
would know the difference!

I T MAY come as a surprise! But the

"modern" theory of evolution did
not begin in the lifetime of Charles

Darwin. It commenced over 2000 years
ago with the ancient pagan Greek phi
losophers!
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Many scholars now saw for the first
time that life can come only from life.
Redi had proved the theory of spontane
ous origin of life from the non-living ele
ments to be a pagan myth, or at best an
ignorant superstition. The theory of
spontaneous origin of life from the dead
inorganic matter was discredited.

This all-but-dead theory was unex
pectedly revived in 1675 when a bril
liant Dutch naturalist, Leeuwenhoek,
made a startling new discovery which
gave the scholars the excuse they were
looking for, an excuse to again teach
the theory of spontaneous generation.

Leeuwenhoek astonished the world
by announcing that, while looking
through lenses at stagnant water, he saw
swarms of tiny living creatures which he
called "wee beasties."

This careful scientist made accurate
drawings of these "wee beasties," and
senr them to the London Royal Society
(V. Omeljanski, Principles of Micro
biology, 1922 ) .

Leeuwenhoek's startling claim slowly
began to arouse world-wide interest.
Other scientists began making micro
scopes to look at tiny microscopic life.
Bacteria, yeast and other organisms were
discovered, named and studied.

Scientists soon found that bacteria
caused meat broth and other organic
liquids [0 spoil. They were all [00 will
ing to tell the world that bacteria were
being spontaneously generated by meat
broth and other organic solutions. This
"great new truth" was quickly accepted
by teachers and professors the world
over, who began teaching their students
that organic matter spontaneously gen
erates bacteria.

Again the world was taught a lie
that had been carelessly assumed to be
a proven fact.

The leaders of the educational and
scientific world were embarrassed when
in 1862 Pasteur proved spontaneous
generation of bacteria impossible by
surprisingly simple, though carefully
carried out, experiments. He sterilized
meat broth by boiling it in flasks. He
then proved that this meat broth would
nor spoil whenever he kept air-borne
bacteria from reaching it. He proved
that meat broth, as well as other or
ganic solutions, did not spontaneously
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generate bacteria. Pasteur went on to
prove that bacteria can come only from
other bacteria.

He also showed that when bacteria
fell into organic solutions, the bacteria
rapidly grew and reproduced (Harry J.
Fuller, Oswald Tippo, College Botany,
p.24, (954).

The 1961 Encyclopaedia Britannica
admits that Pasteur and others have
definitely proved "that all known living
organisms arise only from pre-existing
living organisms" (Article "Abiogene
sis" ) .

In other words, evolutionists admit
that Pasteur proved spontaneous gen
eration does not rake place. But, on the
Other hand, since they believe the earth
was once a barren, lifeless planet, how
else can they explain how life began?
What a dilemma!

Evolutionists were faced with a prob
lem they could nor solve. They knew
there HAD TO BE a time when life first
appeared (Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Article "Evolution").

Yet, since they stubbornly refused to
acknowledge God, to them there was
only one possible solution. They had
to look for another new proof that
spontaneous origin of life from dead,
inorganic matter takes place.

Those who chose to believe in evolu
tion, rather than a Creator, cleverly re
vived the long-disproved theory of
spontaneous generation in still another
form, a form they believed no scientist
would be able ro disprove . They claimed
the spontaneous origin of the amoeba oc
curred from inorganic matter a billion
or so years ago.

Darwin's book, Tbe Origin of Species,
added strong support to this new the
ory.

Students soon were taught that all
species of life that we know today
evolved by gradual change over mil
lions of years. They were taught that
in the "struggle for existence," the law
of "survival of the fittest" caused each
succeeding generation to be better
"adapted" or developed than the last,
until new species gradually evolved.

At first this new theory was presented
for what it was-a guess-but as more
and more people began to accept and
believe it, this theory began to be called
a proven generalization. Teachers, pro-
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fessors and writers began filling our
books, newspapers and magazines full
of stories about the "facts" of evolution.

Scientific Researchers Ask Questions

It became obvious to all that life
could nor evolve from an amoeba unless
there was first an amoeba to evolve.
Once again, scientific researchers began
to ask questions. "What would an
amoeba eat-even if it were to suddenly
appear on a barren, lifeless earth?"

Scientists eventually observed that
life as it is found on earth can be sus
tained only by organic food-food that
either is alive or had been alive. But
how did that food come to be alive?

Other scientists replied that if an
amoeba could not survive without food,
neither could a supposed evolving pro
toplasm-which has not yet evolved
enough to be an amoeba-survive the
rigors of nature.

How would the first newly evolved
cell of life find nourishment in a barren
earth devoid of all other life or food
necessary to cell life?

Not only had scientists demonstrated
rhar the first cell could not !urvive
they were soon to demonstrate that the
first cell could not arrive!

Life's Complexity Disproves
Spontaneous Generation

When most of the recent theories
about the origin of life began, a half
century ago, scienrisrs "thought the cell
had a fairly simple structure" (LIFE,
Article, "Inside a Human Cell," p. 52,
March 29, 1963).

They thought it would be a simple
matter for so simple a thing as a single
cell to evolve. But they did nor know
that a single cell is so very complex that
it could not come into existence by any
simple process.

Scientists recently have begun to re
alize how astonishingly complex a single
cell of the human body really is. They
have found that even though one human
body cell is less than one thousandth
of an inch in diameter, this cell contains
thousands of different enzyme mole
cules, protoplasm, cell walls, genes,
chromosomes, hundredsof protein mole
cules, amino acids, deoxy-ribonucleic
acid, adenine, guanine, cytosine, thy.
mine, mito-chondrions, a highly com-
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plex, nucleus, lysosornes, coenzymes,
glucose, and many other factors not yet
understood (See Scientific American, p.
66, October, 1962; Scientific American,
p. 80, March, 1963; LIFE, p. 48, March
29, 1963) .

God must certainly laugh at the evo
lutionist!

God made a single cell so fantastically
complex that it is just as impossible for
such a cell to have spontaneously sprung
from the dead inorganic earth, as it is
for a large Factory-s-complete with
smokestacks, pipes, boilers, electric blast
furnaces, flashing electric neon lights,
coffee-break buzzer, machines, air con
ditioning systems, time docks . cars,
trucks, office equipment, secretaries,
typewriters, computers, cafeteria com
pletely stocked-to suddenly spring into
existence by "some natural process," let
us sayI by an earthquake. or a stroke of
lightning, or a volcanic eruption.

Man can produce such a factory. GOD

CAN create such a living cell. Even the
simplest single-celled creature is so as-
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tonishingly complex that even an amoe
ba or a paramecium can no more spon
taneously spring from the dead earth
than can a large, "ready-to-go" factory
spring forth spontaneously.

The Dilemma

In May of 1963 scientists admitted
there are only rwo possible ways for life
to begin. "It could be created super
naturally." But the objection is, "Belief
in supernatural creation in an act of
faith." To even consider God. as a pos
sibility makes them lose sleep.

Or as the scientists said, you can be
lieve "life could be created by sponta
neous generation, where the atoms pres
ent on ea-rth, before life began, gOt to
gether to form materials and substances
which make up all living creatures."

The scientists admit, "It requires as
much faith on the pare of a scientist"
to believe in spontaneous generation "as
it does on the part of the laymen to
believe in supernatural creation" (Los
Angeles Times, May 16, 1963) . This
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leads us to the inevitable conclusion that
what scenrisrs don't like about creation
is the CREATOR! Nor do theologians
really like the Creator eithet-for if
they did they would obey Him!

Today, many theological institutions
teach young ministerial students that
there is no conflict between the Bible
and evolution. When these same de
ceived young men become preachers
they teach their flocks the fiction that
evolution was God's METHOD of crea
tion. To cover up, they invent a false
interpretation of the first chapter of
Genesis to harmonize with the theory
of evolution.

Because they don't understand the
meaning of the book of Genesis, they
don't know WHAT we are-WHY we are
-WHERE we are going-what is the
real PURPOSE of life-what is the WAY

to peace, to happiness, to success, to

prosperity in this life. They don't know
why God created man in His own image!

Because the influence of the theory
of evolution has caused theologians to
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Partially cutaway view of a human body cell, enclosed in a
diaphanous membrane . Recent scientific discoveries enable
man to see the vast array of intricate details of the human
body cell. Did no n-living matter accidentally arrange itself
into such an amazingly complex design? and then give
itself life?

Powerful microscopes reveal the single-celled paramecium
to he dumbfoundingly intricate. Did this hig hly complex crea
ture suddenly evolve from the mud? How could a creature
of such complicated structure- he it ever so small-invent
itself and arbitrarily decide to start living? and then start
life's processes?



HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
ill yom- questions. While we cannot promise that all questions
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try to
answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers.
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mism rerpret and completely misunder
stand the first chapter of Genesis, they
fail to understand that God is Ruler
and Creator, that the Bible is Hi s revela
tion to man. These theologians might as
well throw the Bible-the one FOU NDA

TIONAL rexrbook of ALL KNOWLEDGE

-<lut . of the window. Their theology
has become a mere speculation about
what other scholars think about what
some ancient half-pagan church father
thought about the Bible.

A Word of Caution

New hypotheses are going to come
out; for, as the Encyclopedia A mericana
admits, "Evolution is incomplete as a
scheme of the universe without the
hypothesis of spontaneous orig in of
living things from inorganic matter"
(Article, "Spontaneous Generation" ).

Because there will be scores of new,
different, and often conflicting theories,
all of which claim to explain how life
originated, you need to know how to
prove that the existence of God can be
reseed, Send for the free booklet, "Does
God Exist?" and the "Proo f of the
Bible," and also for the article "Seven
Proofs thar God Exists.'

Think for a moment ! \Vho is your
source of truth? Is the God who was
present at the creation- who saw, and
knew, because He created it all- the
source of a ll tru th (John 17:17 ) , or is
the skeptical atheist who was not pres
ent at the creation- and whose theories
have been proved by world-famous
scientists to be impossible-the source
of all truth ? Th is is the real issue in
evolution.

The evolutionist CAN NOT know how
life was created because he wasn't there.

But God reveals in His Bible things
we can't possibly otherwise know.

The Bible, God 's revelation to man,
reveals that "the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the grou nd, and breathed
into his nostrils the BREATH OF LIFE"

(Gen. 2:7) . God does not say He
formed an amoeba in the warm ocean
slime and gave it life so it could evolve
IN TO a man.

Your Bible plainly reveals that God
put the breath of LIFE into a MAN.

Neither did God form man in the
warm ocean slime-bur "of the dust of
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the ground" (Gen. 2:7 ) . Again, man
was not created as a single-celled
amoeba, but as a complete physical MAN .

Do you think it is logical to say
a worm can progressively evolve
(CHANGE) into a man JUSt because
scientists tried to stretcJJ. the period of
evolut ion over millions of years?

You need to fear ee-delibera tely IN

SULT Almighty God by placing a worm
or an amoeba in H is place as Progenitor
and Creator of man ( Ex. 20:2). Your
Bible States that "the fear of the LORD

is the BEGINNING of knowledge: but
FOOLS despise wisdom and instruction"
( Prov. 1:7) .

Do you choose to accept the specula
tion of the evolution ist-who wasn't
there at the time-that all life has
evolved and gotten better and better
ever since the amoeba appeared , or do
you believe the first-hand account of the
Almighty, All-powerful Creator who
was there when creation took place?

If God be God, follow Him . Believe

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

Would you please explain what the
Bible says about insurance? W hen is
it advi sable?

Insurance is simply an arrangement
for individual losses to be absorbed by
a group. It is a plan for sharing the
burdens of each other-similar to the
principle expressed in Galatians 6:2.

This does nor mean that insurance
can in any way prevent physical calam
ity. It canner! As irs par t of the agree
ment, the insurance company pays a
prearranged sum of money to the one
who suffers a loss. In such a situation,
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the AU-powerful Creator when He
teaches us through His BIBLE that our
first ancestor was created physically
PERFECT, after the very IMAGE OF GOD

(Gen. 1:27), bur that this first man
SINNED. That man is now helpless and
lost until he comes to Jesus Christ as his
REDEEMER and his Savior-admits that
Jesus died for him because all men have
sinned, and the penalty for sin is death
( Rom. 6: 16).

Believe God's claim that Jesus Christ
will REDEEM the faithful believer and
make him this time spirtuall}' perfect
when He gives eternal life to the
faithful at the second coming of Jesus
Christ, when, "in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump
. . . the dead shall be raised incorrupt.
ible, and we shall be changed." For then
"th is corrup tible . . . shall have put on
immortality" ( I Cor. 15:52-54).

There is the goal of man revealed!
All evolution promises is that you will
die like a worm! W hich will you choose?

FROM OUR READERS

tbe company is only giving back money
wbich a group of individuals bas been
savi1~g for this purpose.

Insurance does not prevent an acci
dent, is never a substitute for God's
protection. Time and circumstance be
fall us all, Accidents DO happen. Paul
was shipwrecked, fell among thieves.
But only God has the power to deliver
the righteous out of all these troubles
(Ps. 34:17-19 ) .

You should never allow insurance to

diminish your dependence upon God
(Please continue on page 43)
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CHAPTER FIFTY-SEVEN

CONQUEST TO THE NORTH

TIE hissing sound from the sky was shott warning to the Canaanites as to what

was about to happen. Suddenly there was stinging pain from sharp blows on their heads

and shoulders. Many were killed outright by falling objects. Others were beaten to the

ground to quickly die as their prone bodies were exposed to more blows.

Few Escape

Some were able to reach the shelter of protruding rock ledges, and from there

witness that they had been caught in a terrible shower of giant hailstones! Wi thin

minutes almost all rhe Canaanite soldiers and their animals were battered to death.Then

the tremendous shower of heavy hailstones miraculously stopped as suddenly as it had

begun. Some of those who had been spared managed to escape and take refuge in

nearby cities, but most of them either died of their wounds or were later caught and

slain by Israelite soldiers. (Joshua 10:8-11.)

Shortly before this event produced by God, the five kings of the five Canaanite

cities, fleeing southward near Makkedah with their troops, held a hasty conference.

"There is no hope of holding out against the Israelites," the king of Jerusa lem

remarked fearfully. "Our men have no more desire to fight. They're frightened because

it is still daylight, whereas the sun should have gone down hours ago. Israel's God has

something to do with this awesome thing. I propose that the five of us hide in one of

the caves in this area, and let Israel pursue our trOOps. Then perhaps we can return later

to safety."

The other four leaders quickly agreed. They gave orders to their officers to pro

ceed without them. Taking scant provisions, they hurried away from their men and
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Thousands of tons of huge hailstones
crashed down on the fleeing Canaanitesl

A short while later, as the occupanrs

of the cave peered out at the main body

of Israelite soldiers moving on to the

south, they were surprised by large stones

rumbling down from above and thudding

in a growing heap on the ledge at the

mouth of the cave. Almost before they re

alized that many men must be rolling the

rocks from overhead, they found them

selves trapped by a solid bank of stones much too great to be removed from the inside!

Meanwhile, at Joshua's command, the Israelites moved southward to seek Out and

slay most of the few enemy troops not killed by the storm of gigantic hailstones. They

pursued them as far south as the city of Makkedah, where they temporarily camped.

Trapped!

sought out a cave some distance up the

side of the ravine through which they had

been moving. (Verses 16-17.)

They had been in hiding only a

short while when the storm of giant hail

stones struck. They realized that their re

maining troops would hardly survive

such an onslaught from the sky, but they

were more concerned about themselves

than about their men.

What they didn't realize was that

God had no intention of allowing them
to escape. When the pursuing Israelites

arrived to find dead Canaanites scattered

throughout the ravine, a search was made

for possible survivors in the rocks, defiles

and caves. One soldier was as startled as

were the five kings when he walked into

the cave where they were hiding. He ran

to notify Joshua at once, who gave orders

to deal with them immediately. (Verse
18.)
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Then Joshua sent men to the cave where the five kings were trapped. The men

removed the stones piled there, seized the prisoners and took them to a spor part way

between the cave and the city of Makkedah. There were a number of trees there, and

five of them were chosen for a grisly purpose. The five kings were killed and their

bodies hanged on the trees till sundown. Then they were CUt down and taken back

into the cave where they had tried to conceal themselves. For the second time great

stones were piled against the mouth of the cave, this time to form an infamous burial

crypt for the five men who had tried to lead their armies against Israel. (Verses 19-27.)

While the five kings were still hanging on the five trees, Joshua and his troops

rushed into Makkedah and slew all the people and disposed of the king of that ciry in

the same manner accorded to the ruler of Jericho. (Verse 28; Joshua 6:21.)

In the days that followed, Joshua and his troops stormed over the southern
region of Canaan to attack and overthrow a number of cities. The idol-worshipping in

habitants were slain and the leaders killed and hanged-all according to God's in

structions. God wanted idolatry and child-sacrifice completely eliminated throughout

Israel's land. Included in these cities was Hebron, the place Israelite scouts had passed

through four decades previously.

The campaign that had started out as a move to defend the Gibeonites turned into

a tremendous victory for Israel. Successful because of God's help, the soldiers returned

to Gilgal with a great wealth of the spoils of war-household goods, tools, implements,

livestock and farm produce. (Joshua 10:29-43; Joshua 11:14,16.)

The defeat of the armies of these cities didn't mean that all of the southern part

of Canaan was conquered. There were still more cities and tribes ro take over in that

region. Even after many more military operations by Israel's army during the next

year or two there were still a few fortresses and armed areas to subdue.

Meanwhile, the most powerful ruler in the northern part of Canaan had been

increasingly concerned about the Israelites. He was Jabin, king of Hazor, the foremost

ciry of the upper region of Canaan, situated about nineteen miles west of where the

Jordan river widens out to form Lake Huleh, in those days known as the Waters of

Merom.

King Jabin's Gra nd Strategy

Regular reports of the Israelites' success had been brought to Jabin, who felt that

his ciry was safe as long as the Israelites stayed to the south. He knew that they would

one day come north after they had conquered most of the southern territory, and that

while Israel was still fighting in the south, no time should be lost in developing a fight.

ing force that would more than match that of the invaders.

Page 35
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To accomplish this, Jabin told the kings of the various tribes and cities in that

general region that all rulers should build up their armies and then combine to move

against Israel.

By the time Israel had almost completely conquered southern Canaan, the kings of

the north were ready to make their move. They began to assemble their forces together

and head toward the level area by the Waters of Merom, not far from Hazor, which

was not many miles north of the Sea of Chinnereth, the body of water now known as

the Sea of Galilee. The total of these armies was very great. The Bible refers to their

numbers as being like the number of grains of sand on a seashore. (Joshua II: 1-5.)

One ancient historian claimed that there were 300,000 foot soldiers, 10,000 cavalry

men and 20,000 chariots.

It was about ninery miles from Gilgal to the place where the enemy congregated.

That was about a three-day march for hurrying foot soldiers,but it didn't require three

days for Joshua to learn about the powerful threat. He had kept lookouts and scouts

constantly moving through all parts of Canaan for a long time, and his knowledge of

what was going on in the land was generally rather thorough.

It was even hoped by the enemy that Israel would quickly learn that this mighry

mass of fighting power was gathering in preparation to attack. It was part of King

jabin's strategy that Israel would come up to meet the Canaanite armies so that they

could engage in battle on level ground where his chariots and cavalry would have an

advantage.

To learn if and when Israel would arrive, Jabin sent spies to the south. If they

spotted the Israelites arriving by day, they were to race back to camp on fast horses

with the word. If the Israelites were to reach the enemy camp by night, the spies were

to signal by fire from a distant ridge.

Scouts Report to Joshua

From the moment he received news of the enemy war preparations to the north,

Joshua lost no time getting his army into action. He wanted to meet his enemies long

before they could reach Gilgal and threaten the women and children. For three days

the greater part of the army marched hastily northward, resting during the night hours.

Late the third afternoon officers brought excited Israelite scouts before Joshua.

"We have come to report that the enemy has just today assembled at the Waters of

Merom, where the various armies have ample room to gather together," the scouts told

Joshua. "On our way down we happened across Canaanite spies who were waiting to

report your progress to the north. We slew these men. Unless there are others lying in

wait on the way for the same purpose, the enemy does not know we are very close to
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them and they will fail to learn when you will arrive."

"We can't take a chance on running into other enemy spies who would report our

approach," Joshua told his officers. "W e' re probably much farther north than the enemy

realizes because we have been marching so fast. By moving on within the next hour

or so, we can get off the direct, natural route and swing around to approach the enemy

from another direction!"

"Wharever your plans are, sir," rhe spokesman of the scouts concernedly remarked,

"we have one more viral thing to tell you. We have learned that the enemy hopes that

you will come to do battle on the level ground where he is now camped. That is mostly

because of his thousands of chariots equipped with huge blades that protrude from the

sides of each vehicle. If those 20,000 chariots manage to charge in among our foot

soldiers, one can easily imagine the horrible results! Our men would be cut down by

the thousands- like a scythe reaping grain-in just a matter of minutes!"

When Joshua and his officers learned this, they became depressed and fearful.

Joshua went at once to his tent to ask God for help.

God Encourages Josh ua

W hen Joshua hea rd of the fearful weapons
of the Canaanites, he immedia tely asked
God for help.

"Don't be afraid of your enemies,"

was the answer from God. "Take yout

troops onward tonight and surprise them

before dawn. Use careful strategy, and by

this time tomorrow there won't be any

more of their horses and chariots to fight

against." (Joshua 11: 6.)

Because the Israelites had covered

so many miles In their hurried march from Gilgal, they were already only a few

miles from the enemy, and there was plenty of time to arrive at the enemy camp well

before the night was over. Joshua decided that the extra time should be used by

moving northwestward into the foothills and then north ward into the ravines skirting
the enemy's position to the west.

Using scouts who knew JUSt where to go, Joshua led his army up from the level

valley area and into the hills. The closer the Israelites came to the area of the enemy,

the more careful they were not to make any unnecessary noise. When they finally

arrived at a point due west of where the Canaanites were camped, the hundreds of

thousands of Israelite troops were spread Out to poise behind ridges to the west of the

slumbering enemy camp. Obviously no enemy spies had spotted the Israelites'

approach. Otherwise the Canaanites would have been ready.
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Every Israelite soldier was instructed in what his specific duty would be. It was

still night, but the low, flickering fires of the enemy gave just enough light to faintly

point out the objects to be atracked. At a signal from Joshua, line after line of soldiers

rushed down the slopes toward the enemy camp. Those to the north and to the sourh

started first, so that they could swing in to envelop the Canaanites from the north and

the south along with those Israelite troops who set out just a bit later to push in from

the west.

God Grants Victory

Once they had started to attack, the Israelires could no longer conceal their pres

ence. The thump of thousands of feet alerted the enemy sentries, and the shrill blasts

of alarm horns pierced the early morning air.

By the time the Israelites closed in on the enemy camp, the Canaanites were on

their feet, but only a part of them were armed and ready to fight. While they were

struggling to organize and equip themselves, the Israelites fell upon them in line after

line, quickly downing them with a furious onslaught by swords, spears, arrows, slung

stones, and knives. (Joshua 11:7.)

As for the chariots with their gigantic blades protruding to righr and left, they

were quickly hitched with horses and manned wirh archers and drivers. But before those

deadly vehicles could get rolling, Israelites surged in to cur down the drivers, slash the

harnesses, and hough the horses, that is, sever the leg arteries and tendons just above

the hocks of the horses so that they were unable to run, while they painlessly bled to

death.

The Canaanite cavalrymen weren't any more successful than the charioreers.

Israelite soldiers swarmed in on them in such numbers that they couldn't even begin a

charge. Bridles were seized and riders were yanked to the ground, while the horses were

houghed as the chariot horses were.

Jabin had counted on a swift disorganization of the Israelites by his bladed chariots

and his cavalry, with his footmen to mop up whoever was left, but the quick destruc

tion of his chariot forces and his cavalry reversed the picture entirely. Thus the main

part of the bartle didn't last long, even though close to a million men were involved.

Hemmed in by a lake and the Jordan river on the east and faced by Israelites from the

other three directions, there was not much opportunity for the Canaanites to escape.

Nevertheless, in the heat of barrle and in the semi-darkness of dawn, some of

the Canaanites escaped to the west and to the east through the thinning lines of Israel

ites. Meanwhile, Israelite soldiers complerely mopped up the camp of the enemy. All

their horses were mercifully disposed of by bleeding and the chariots were hauled into

•
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a vast pile and burned. (Verses 8-9.)

Some may wonder why valuable horses and chariots were destroyed. It wasn't

God's will that the Israelites should acquire horses at that time, because that could have

caused the more adventurous Israelites to move faster and fa rther than God intended.

Keeping the main part of them on foot meant keeping them together, And the Israel

ites did not need horses as farm work anima ls. They generally used bulls-which ate

proportionately stronger-for draft animals, and they used a few camels and donkeys.

As for the chariots, they were, of course, useless without horses, but in the first place

God didn't want Israel to possess such an aggressive type of battle equipment at that

time. He wanted Israel to learn that victory was b~sed more on obedience to His laws

than on heavy war equipment. These same char iots, if kept, would have made Israel

as pro ud and vain as they had made Jabin.

No Safety in Flight

Realizing tha t some Canaanites we re fleeing to the east and to the west, Joshua

sent troops in both directions in pursuit of the fleeing enemy soldiers. Some of the enemy

almost reached safety in cities to the east, but were overtaken and slain. Some of

those who went through the mountains to the west managed to get as far as cities close

to the Great Sea, but still fell before the pursuing Israelites.
Among those who fled were the kings and high officers of the cities whose com

bined armies had started to move against Israel. Chief of these was Jabin, king of Hazor

and the supreme commander of rhe combined forces. He had carefully arranged that the

kings would camp at a considerab le distance to the north of where the armies were

camped. T his was done to allow the Canaanite leaders the opportunity of escape in case

of the remote possibility that Israel's soldiers would overcome the Canaanites.

When the Israelites rushed in to suddenly overcome the Canaanites, Jabin was

shocked to realize that his army was no longe r in existence.

"Saddle horses for all!" Jabin shouted to his aides. "We must leave at once!"

Within only a few minutes the men who had come to lead their armies against

Israel were headed nort hward back to Hazor and their other cities, leaving their troops

to make Out the best they could. The sad pligh t of these idol-worshipping kings

mounted rapidly and the tragic penalty of their barbaric living became increasingly

more obvious as each new move utterly failed. God was prov ing that there is absolutely

no way of escaping His punishment . (Amos 9: 3; Galatians 6 :7.)

Jabin 's Desperarion Increases

The kings' return in defeat created great fear among their people. They realized

•
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The king of Hazar w as shocked to learn
that his massive army had been wiped out!
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that it would probably be only a matter

of days before the Israelite army moved

fatther north .

In fact, as soon as Joshua 's soldiers

had rerurned from pursuing the Ca

naanites and had enjoyed a well-earned

rest of several hours, they received the

order to move to the north. The army

marched directly to Hazor, the ancient

capital of upper Canaan. (Joshua 11: 10.)

When Jabin was informed that

Israel's army was approaching, he be

came frant ic with fear. He considered

fleeing to some other country Ot at least

to some hiding place in nearby moun

tains, bur he was now in such disfavor

with his own people because of his defeat

that he was afraid to flee lest someone

should assassinate him for cowardice. There was nothing to do but order the

locked and hope that his few remaining soldiers could hold off the Israelites.

(T o be continued next issue)
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HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID De Gaulle Builds Nuclear Base

(Cominued from page 4)
So many u k: "HOW does ithap~n that I find

my subKriprion price for The PLAIN TRUTH bal
alteady bl/ffl paid? How can you publish such a
high class masuine without advertising revenue?"

The answer is as simple u it is astonishing! It is
a patadox. Chrisc's GOspel cannot be sold like
merchandise, You cannot buy salvui on. Yet it does
COSt money to publish Chrin' s TRUTH and mail it
to all continerus 00 earth , It does have to be paUl
lo~! This is Christ's work. We solve this problem
e hrin's WAY !

Jesus said. "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached ( Ind published-Mark 13:10 ) in III
rhe world for a witness unto all nadons" ( Mat.
24 :14) 41 thu tim " JUSt before the end of Utis age.
A PRICE mM/t b, paid for the tn2iuine, the breed
US(, (he Correspondence Course, or other Iitetatute.
But HOW? Christ forbids us to /Ill it to those who
receive it: "Freely ve have received," said Jesus to
His discip,1es who He was seeding to proclaim His
Gospel. 'freely GIVEI" "It is mo~, bllIS,d," He
said. "to GIVE thao to receive."

Gods WAY is the way of LOVE-and thar is
the way of gi";,,g, God expects every child of His
to gi,,_ free-will offerings and (0 tithe, IS Hit meaOJ
of paying the coso of cur ying Hit Gospel (0 alh" s.
We. therefore, simply trust our Lord Jesus Christ to
lay it on the minds and. hearu of Hu follow-en to
give generously, thus_payjoi the Cost of PUtting the
precious Gospel TRUTH tn the hands of olh,,}_
Yet it must go o"lt to those who /fI! for i' lo r
,him/,ll/Is! Each muse, for hitWelf, Jub"ribl--aod
his subscription has thUt airn dy b" " PM .

Thut the living dynamic Qu iu Hifll!lelf ..nablet
us to broadcast, world-wide, without ever asking for
conttibutiont over the air; to enroll many thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspoodence
Course with full eneice COSt al,,", p,;.I.. to send
your PLAIN TRUTH 00. ao IIl~uJ, p,Ul buit.
God', way is GOOD!

in Ottawa, Canada. The objective is to

lead Europe away from a De Gaulle-in
spired desire for an independent Euro
pean nuclear force and accept a U.S.
cont rolled NATO substitute. Embar
rassingly enough for the U.S., rhe French
are moving full speed ahead here in the
Sourh Pacific-in developing General
de Gaulle's now-embryonic force de
frappe into a mature independent nu
clear strike force, in spite of NATO
planning.

Since January, the United States has
been actively working to sell the Euro
pean members of NATO on the crea
tion of a "multilateral" European nuclear
force within the framework of the At
lantic Alliance. The plan pushed by the
U.S. calls for the setting up of a truly

•

integrated force of Polaris-missile-carry.
ing surface ships manned by mixed
nation crews. The U.S. hope has been
to offer the Europeans as attractive a
package as possible-short of Straight
out hand-over of nuclear weapons with
out any strings attached. This is offered
in the hope of receiving in return the
abandonment of any desire for the de
velopment of independent home-grown
European nuclear programs. U.S. leaders
hope European nations will be willing
to accept a minor role in a program
financed and domina ted by us instead
of paying big money for their own right
to push the burton.

The biggest source of contention right
from the start has been General de
Gaulle-with his rejection of Britain in



Details of Papeete Harb6r , to be expanded at least 50% at a cost of $6 million.
local inhabitants are fearful of the fallout to come, but some compromise with
danger, being willing to jeopardize their safety for the added prosperity the
nuclear test project will bring.
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Europe and his refusal to go along with
the Nassau talks. He has steadfastly re
fused to give up any idea of his own
independent nuclear strike force, or to

make any move that would give the
appearance of put ting French arms under
"foreign" command. He has succeeded
in breeding a certain amount of dis
trust among other European leaders.
He has sold many Europeans on the
concept that the U.S. cannot be counted
upon to risk destruct ion of its own
cities in order to protect Europe in the
event of a Russian attack upon Europe,
only. Th e fear is that as long as U.S.
fingers control the NATO nuclear push
button, then there is no guaranteed pro
tection for Europ e. Thus De Gaulle en
visions a need for the development of a
nuclea r de terrent on a str ict "Europe for
Europeans" basis. Th is is what De Gau lle
offers through his yet-infant force de
frappe. Th is provides the other European
members with a lever ro be used in
exacting greater demands from the U.S.
for military aid and assistance.

However, at the present time Europe
is in no positio n to deter Russian ag
gression on its own streng th. It must
rely on the U.S. nuclear umbrella for
protection. De Gau lle is well aware of
this and is not about to be so obstinate
as to lose U.S. proreceion and aid until
he and the resr of Europe are in a posi
tion to stand alone.

Therefore, a cerrain amount of te
lucranr cooperation is being received
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from France in the Atlant ic Alliance
meet ings going on in Ottawa. Coopera
tion allows- France access to vita lly
needed and hard-to-come-by technical
know-how for her own atom ic program.
The U.S., on the other hand, is not
achieving anything near her hopes and
objectives.

For the French, the plan finally being
agreed upon represents only a minor
concession. It involves only those arms
already pledged to the Alliance and does
not interfere with her plans to develop
an independent nuclear bomber strike
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force by the end of the decade. NATO
members influenced by thi s thinking re
gard N ATO as a necessary but tempo
rary evil.

Because of the danger portended by
the possible entry of some 6 to IOnations
into the nuclear club by 1970, the U.S.
is quick to make light of difficulties or
setbacks encountered by France in her
nuclear program. It is hoped that other
scientifically capable nations will, upon
seeing the vast amount of money ex
pended by France in order to achieve an
as-yet-lim ited degree of success as com-

A. Sylva in Photo
In the Pa cific isla nd paradises, yet-unspoiled by mode rn
20th-ce ntury " civiliza tion," man y fam ilies can now ca tch
health -giving fresh fish daily from the doorwa ys of their
clean, comfo rta ble cotta ges .

A. Sylvo ;", Photo
Typical Polynesian scene, where balmy tropical breezes,
now carrying d e lightful fragrances of the isles, are soon
to corry deadly rad ioactive fallout .
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pared co the United Scates, be dissuaded
from bunching into their own programs.

Just How Powerful Is De Gaulle's
"Force de Frappe"?

After eleven years, and an expendi 
ture of 2.4 billion dollars, France is
now repon ed co have built up a modest
stockpile of atomic bombs. At their
present stage of development these
weapons have three rimes the power of
those which destroyed Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.

In these rimes when nuclear capa
bilities are expressed in such termi
nology as "overkill and megatons" this
may nor sound very impressive. But the
fact still remains that 100,000 people
were killed in Hiroshima by JUSt 01ze

bomb. one-thi rd the size of the current
French achievement.

Earlier this year the French Informa
tion Minister, ],,1. Alain Peyrefirre, said
that France's atomic force would be a
reality at the end of the summer and

A. Sylvai n Phot o
Polyne sia, a travel-folder dreamland which has remained relatively unpolluted
since the era of Captain Cook 's early e xplorations and the storied "Mutiny on the ,
Bounty," is soon to become the victim of radioactive fallout .

Below, South Pa cific Isla nder s are
noted for hea lthy-even if half-naked
-bodies because they eat primarily
natural, unpolluted fresh fish, fruits ,
and ve geta b les. Without buying white
man 's society, they must ne vertheless
pay the price of having the ir simple
life for cibly wrested away fro m the m.

A. Sylvain Photos

that "France has no atomic worries.
The scheduled program is going accord
ing co plan without any new difficulty."
While this may be something of an
overstatement in that U.S. observers
estimate that the program is now 18
months to 3 years behind schedule,
Genera l de Gaulle is not going to rest
unt il he has a made-by-France arsenal
equipped with the biggest and the best.
American nuclear onlookers report that,
in order to achieve this, he will have
to spend more money and step up
his testing. The new Pacific test base is
De Gaulle's biggest long-term step taken
toward this objective.

Along this same line, it has been
announced that France has purchased
5.6 million dollars worth of plutonium
from Britain under the Euratom Treaty.
Plutonium is a vital but difficult and
costly-to-produce ingredient for both
peaceful and military uses of atomic
energy. Since ir is unlawful under the
terms of the Euratom Organization to
sell plutonium for weapon development,
France has made this purchase to supply
her peaceful nuclear reactor projects.
This allows her to funnel all her own
plutonium production directly into mili
tary weapon development.

It has also been recently made known

that France is no longer supplying
Israel with either plutonium or technical
know-how needed in her fledgling nu
clear program. Two objectives have been
achieved by this move: the betterment
of French-Arab relations, and conserva
tion of French plutonium for her own
stepped-up activities.

Meanwhile, it is very likely that the
establishment of France's Pacific rest
center-following upon the heels of the
Franco-German reconciliation treaty en
rered into by General de Gaulle and
Chancellor Adenauer earlier this year
will lead to German technical contribu
tions to the stepped-up nuclear program.

Suspicious Germa n Activ ity in Egypt

While France has remained in the
spotlight as the chief roadblock in the
realization of U.S. aims for NATO, Ger
many has contr ibuted her share of un
rest, according to recent evidence turned
up by Israeli agents. They report a
massive German missile development
being carried OUt in Egypt. Jon Kim
sche, expert on Middle Eastern affairs,
had this comment in the Brisbane Sun
day Mail: "In short, the bigger question
which has been quietly worrying some
NATO officials is wherher the Germans
are again doing what they did after



A. Syl vain Phota

French propa gandists te ll South Pacific res id ents they will "control " radioactive
fallout. General Thiry says it is ridi culou s to think the re will be no fallout. Northern
Hemisphe re reside nts know th.at no one ha s been able to co ntrol fallout here. Soon
this man 's net will d raw up only ra dioactive fish.
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World W ar I, when rhe Bolsheviks pro·
vided them with training facilities for
(he Relchswehr which were prohibited
by the Versailles Treaty.

"In Other words, are the West Ger
mans gett ing around the Allied restric
tions on the German development of
nuclear arms and missiles by appearing
[0 assist the Egyptians in thei r ami 
Israel devel opment?

"Bur these local weapons, dead ly
enoug h for their pu rpose aimed at
Israel, appear to be only the tip of the
iceberg that is showing .

"A great deal more than that is
going on . . . .

"Someone is dearly producing another
burton ro press. Bur whose finger will
be on it? ...

"This is clearly a case for more light
on a dangerous sub ject."

W ith De Gaulle's exclusion of Britain
from Europe and his crash development
of a French independent nuclea r force
along with the surreptitious German
activity in Egypt, it is no wonder tha t
U.S. officials are becom ing worr ied. And
it is no wonder that they are trying every
means of maintaining a contro lling hand
in Europe through the medium of
N ATO. Western leader s are worr ied
about the Outcome.

An item in the April 5, 1963 issue
of TIME went so far as to specu late: " In
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the brave new world of bui ld-your-own 
beng; it could even happen that EURO·
PEAN hydroge n bom bs might not fall on
the Soviet Union at all, BUT ON THE

U.5/ '
This is jusr what PLAIN TRUTH

readers have known for seventeen years.

Outcome Is Made Clear

You don 't have to wonder what the
outcome of all these th ings will be.
They have been revealed in the proph
ecies of your Bible, wr itten thousands
of years in advance of thei r fulfillment.
You have been reading of their fulfill
ment continually in the pages of The
PLAIN TRUTH. Through these pages you
have been repe ated ly warned to watch
the world events which Jesus Christ
proclaimed in Matthew 24 would lead
up to Hi s return.

Under the head of a super-dictator,
France and Germany are going to com
bine their mutually or independently
developed nuclea r bombs and rockets
wit h the weapons of the other eight
members of a ten-member European
Fascist super-state. This is referred to

in Rev . 17 :12-13 as the end-time resur
rected Roman Beast power, as expl ained
in the June PLAIN T RUTH. With their
combined military effort s these nations
will rain down unprecedented nuclea r
destruction upon the major nations of
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Val enta Photo

" Pa ra dise Lost." Sun is sett ing on un
bespoiled oreo of the South Pocific .

modern-day Israel- specifically the
United States and Bri tain .

Yes, thi s very nuclear test base being
established here in the now-tranquil
South Pacific may well perfect the hydro
gen bomb that will take YOllr life unless
you seek the one and only way open for
your protection. ( Luke 13:1·5 ) .

Short Questions
(Continued from page 32j

as your Provider and Protector. Insur 
ance is never a substitute for faith . Faith
is the assurance that God will deliver
you out of every difficulty in which you
may become involved. Insurance cannot
deli ver you our of trouble. All it can do
is compensate you for your loss.

Now notice what the Bible reveals
about saving for the future. N otice
Proverbs 30:24·25: "There be four
things which are little upon the earth,
but they are exceeding wife: the ant s
are a people not stro ng, yet they prepare
their meat in the summer."

The ant SAVES. The wise ant gathers



[Com ineed from page 28)

The Gospel in the Old Testament
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in summer for the coming wint er. She
does nor have to beg for help in the time
of need. This is why Solomon said : "Go
to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her
ways, and be wise; which having no
chief, overseer, or ruler, provideth her
meat in the summer, and garhererh her
food in the harvest" ( Prov. 6:6-8) .

The princip le involved here is that it
is wise to be prepared for unforeseen
troub les. Joseph, in Egypt, laid up in
rime of plenty for the rime of want. He
acted on faith. He was prepared.

Some have misunderstood Jesus' say
ing : "Lay nor up for yourselves treasures
upon earth where morh and rust dot h
corrupt. and where thieves break through
and steal. But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven . .. for where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also"
(Matt. 6 : 19-21) .

This does not mean that Jesus
frowned upon saving for future emer
gencies. Not at all! T hese verses show
that Jesus APPROVED of the principle
of saving-"Lay up for yourselves treas
ures in heaven" which Christ will bring
with Him when He retu rns.

Jesus did, however. warn against sav
ing money for selfish, grasp ing reasons.

The Bible teaches that a good man
will save for his grandchildren as well
as for himself (Prov. 13:22 ) . A wise
and righteous man does nor build up a
bank account or take out an insurance
policy for himself alone, but for the
bel1efit of his family . God clearly states
that any man who does nor provide for
his own household is worse than an in
fidel (I Tim . 5:8). One should make
arrangements to provide for family needs
so that a calamity such as accident, fire,
or early death will not impoverish the
heirs.

Certain types of insurance are more
necessary. Most states require car owners
to have eithe r automobile insurance or .
a large sum of money in the bank to

cover accident expenses. Christians ha'(/e

an obligation to comply with these laws

(Rom. 13:1 ; Ti t. 3 :1) . Most people do
not have a cash reserve large enough

for this purpose and automobile insur
ance is the least expens ive and there
fore the most exped ient way to obey

the law. Many people foolishly drive
their cars without insurance and suffer
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severe penalt ies when they become in
volved in accidents. In order to obey
God, and for your own protec tion, you
should not drive Y0tir car without acci
dent insurance if it is required in your
state.

By contrast, the varie ties of health
insurance are of only limited worth to
Christ ians. Although circumstances may
arise in which these insurances could
be righdy used-as in the case of set
ring broken bones-a person who looks
to God for healing and who practices

hood (especially Lev. 1-6 ) picture and
typify the many ways in which Jesus
Chr ist was a sacrifice for mank ind. We
do not have room to explain how Moses,
the author of the first five books of the
Bible, anticipated the coming of Jesus
Christ when he was inspired to write,
"I will raise them up a Prophet [Jesus)
from among their brethren, like unto
thee [Moses], and will put my words
in his mouth; and he shall speak unto
them all that I shall command him"
( Deur. 18 :18 ) . Moses even knew that
there would come some Ind ividuals .who
would have the gall to preach in the
name of God and claim that they were
His prophets, and yet speak lies in His
name-"But the prop het, which shall
presume t o speak a word i,z my name,
which I have 110t commanded him to

speak, or tha t shall speak in the name
of other gods, even that prophet shall
die" (Deur. 18:20).

False P rophets of Both Tes taments

God knew there would be scoffers, in
dividuals who would agree to take some
of the Word of God but nor all of it!
God knew that the great majority of
mankind until the coming of His Son

as King of kings and Lord of lords,
would not accept the pr inciple that
Jesus Christ resisted Satan the Devil
with: "Man shall not live by bread
alone, bur by EVERY WORD that pro·
ceederh our of the mouth of God"
( Matt. 4:4).

God knew this-that's why He
prophesied through His servant John
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God's laws of health will have little
recourse to this kind of insurance. T here
is little need for doctors , drugs and hos
pitals. For economic reasons, these fac
tors need to be carefu lly weighed in the
light of your fairh and the probab ility of
your using such insurance.

Choosing the right type of insurance
for your partic ular needs should always
be done cautiously and in wisdom. If it
is selected and used in this manner, in
surance can be of some benefit to Chris 
dans.

that He was allowing Satan the Devil
to deceive this whole world (Rev. 12:9 ).
Bur that time is nearly over now-the
prophecies which Philip preached to the
Ethiopian eunuch about the second
coming of Jesus Christ are j 1U t about to
be fulfilled! They 're going to be ful
filled in your lifetime and mine! The
same Jesus Christ who walked this earth
1900 years ago as the humble son of
a carpenter of Nazareth is going to re
turn in the douds in glory and in power
and in majesty.

He is going to ask where YOl1r talen t
is! He is going to ask what you have
done with the information that has been
given to you. He is going to ask whether
you believe the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God-both Old and New Testaments
-He is going to ask you if Y01/ have
been living by EVERY WORD OF GOD!

U'/hat will YOUR answer be?

W hat YOU Can Do

Exercise the wisdom and nobility of
the Bereans mentioned by the Apos tle
Paul in Acts 17. Read over these many
verses that have been quoted in this
art icle, and ask the living God, Creator
of heaven and earth, to help you see
that He has nor written one scriptu re in
vain, that not one word He has utte red
or inspired for mank ind to wr ite down
will be allowed to drop to the ground
unfulfilled or unheeded, but that every
word that He has inspired from Genesis
1 to Revelation 22 will be requ ired
especially at the hand of all those who
claim to be Christians. Search these
Scriptures whether these thi ngs be so!



How You Can Find
A Good Job

He re IS how to locate and keep the [ob you need. Others have
done it. So can YOU I

M U LT I PL E MILLIONS ace Jl11bappy,
dissatisfied, in their present
jobs.

Even more serious, over 4 .4 million
are now unemployed in the U.S. Sta
ristics show they will be unemployed
for an average of 15.1 weeks-c-over 15
long heartbreaking weeks without a job!

Some of you reading th is magazine
are in desper ate need of a job. Your rem
is due, your money is gone , and you
don't know where the next meal for
yourself and your fami ly is coming from .

You can locate it good job! Here is
the way [Q find one. Read thi s carefully !

Jobs Are Avai lab le

Remember, businessmen arc con
stanr ly having co hire workers to replace
those who quit, those who retire, or
those who arc fired, or who di e. N ew
jobs arc constantly being created as
business expands. One of tbose jobs can
be yourst

In 1960 there W 2 S an average of
2,5.\6.000 peopl e hired every month
( Annual Reriew of \t7ork Experience,
U.S. Department of Labor ) . These
figures do nor include workers hired for
household or govern ment jobs .

Even though there are mil/ions of
jobs avai lable, there are st ill not eno ugh
jobs in the U.S. for everyone.

Available jobs go to rhose who know
how to get them!

Employment agency offici als report
that those v....ho tramp up and down the
streets. visiting companies in a hit or
miss fashion in the hope of "turning up
something," waste most of the ir rime.
and seldom find a job.

There are definit e steps to take in
fi nding a job . Here they arc.

Analyze Your Abi lities

Your fi rst step in finding a job is to
analyze rour exp erie nce and your ability .
You need ro find out how many diff erent

by L, E. Torrence

typ es of u'ork JOII can do succeHfll11y.

Ask yourself, ··What jobs have I done
successfully? What work have I done
that Others have commended me for
doing exceptionally well? \'{fhat machin
ery and equipment am I qualified to
operate? \'{fhat vocational trai ning have
I received in school or in the armed
forces?"

Make a list of the abilities and skills
}'OU have to offer to an employer.

Most people underestimate their
working porenr ial. It 's amazi ng how
many d ifferent jobs a human being
can do.

Pl an a Course of Actio n

Don't go our blindly huoring a job
from door to door. Yo u will save your
self many fruitless, heart break ing hour s
if you first take the efforr to find Out

the exact name and locatio n of business
concerns who hire people who have
your abilities and skills.

Th ere are defini te, precise ways to
find the names and addresses of the
companies you might work for. Also the
nam es of their key personnel who have
the power to hire you and pUt you to
work .

For example, you can go to a public
library and have the librarian help you
find the valuable "'amlfactllrers' Guide.
It lists all the companies in your city.
You can also find the Chamber of Com
merce Director)' of Business and Indus
try, which lists every industry in your
area rhar em ploys five or more people.

Wh ile you are at the library look
carefully at the Yell ow Pages of the
telephone di rectory. Take down the tele
phone numbers and addresses of any
companies who have work you are able
to do. Get yoursel f a city map, so you
can c:lsil} loca te these possible places
ro work.

Ocher good sources of inform ation are

newspaper ads, trade journals, profes
sional publications and trade associatio ns.

N ote carefully that the Cha mber of
Commerce Directory of Business and
l ndw lry gices the flames of the ke')'
personnel who hold importa nt company
positions. Call these key personnel and
ask them for an interview. You could
very easily laod a job before your first
day of search is over.

It may surpris e you to know there are
hun dreds of such concerns in any large
city, perhaps even thousands, needing
employees.

Ask yourself, "Where is the strongest
need for people wi th my backgrou nd?"

Make a list of the orga nizations that
look like good prospec ts. List them in
order. Check off those you'd like ro
work for .

You should be able to locate man}',
many job prospects in half a day. These
concerns do not have to be advertising
for help for you to find a job. Employe rs
are impressed by peop le have the ability.
drive and initi ative to go our and find a
job for themselves .

Don 't overlook the excelIem job op
portunities that can be found on a new
office bui lding or factory construction
project. Remember that every new office
building or factory that goes up needs
workers, everythi ng from maintenance
crews to business executives. By a little
thinking. you can often make a list of at
least a dozen jobs you are qual ified to do
in JUSt one new office building alone.
Many are going to be hi red. \Vhy not
you? If you are on your toes, you can
land one of the better jobs.

Remember that the gove rnment is the
b iggest employer in the country. em
ploying millions. Th ere are usually
many thousand s of jobs available all
the time. Study the civil service an
nouncements at your local POSt office.

Don't make the mistake of overlook-
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ing your most obvious source of in
formmion-friends, neighbors, relatives
and business acquaintances who may be
able to help you get a job. Ask them for
specific information-names, companies
and addresses.

What To Know Abou t Your
Prospective Employer

Realize you may be working for your
next employer for the next seven or
eight years.

Find Out the answers to the following
questions before you ever go for your
first interv iew. Is the company reliable?
(Some are not.) Is the job tempora ry or
permanent? Is it only seasonal? You may
find most of these answers in the Cbam
ber of Commerce Directory and the
Manufacturers ' Guide,

The manufacturers' guide gives a
run-down on industries-financial status,
number of employees, products.

Find our how much of a demand
there is for this company's product. Is
it needed by a great number of people?

If a great many people depend on
this industry, your future job will be
more secure.

Not only know the products of the
company, but also know the general
financial standing. Know the names of
certain men in high positions in the
company, and the history and back
ground of the company,

After finding our the names and lo
cations of various concerns, be there at
quitting time. The kind of workers will
tell you a lot about a company's effi
ciency and hiring practice, Find out
whether this company is a good com
pany to work for.

Prepa re for the Interview

First impressions are important. Be
neat! Be clean!

"If the hair is combed, nails are
cleaned, shoes are shined, step is confi
dent, handshake firm, clothes are well
pressed, then that impression has to be
good," said Orville Fenton of McCain
Distributing (Liberty, May 1%1, p. 45).

Anothe r very important point is to

prepare what you expect to say in ad
vance, Be able to give honest answers to
direct questio ns, such as: "What SOrt of
job ate you looking for? W hat is your
experience? Why did you leave your
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lase job?"
Make your answers short, but nor so

short that you leave out important
informat ion.

Tell your prospective employer what
you can do. Don 't underestimate your
self! If you can do the job, tell him you

can-not that you think you can.
Prepare a one or two page easily read

summary of your education, your ex
perience, your skills and abilities. Give
him this resume.

Emphasize experience that shows you
are qualified for the kind of position
you are applying for.

Take plenty of rime to write it. Seek
advice from those qualified to give it.
Few people realize that no job-hunti ng
tool is more useful than a good resume,
yet most people skip it or do it badly.

Your resume must be very neat in
appearance, but do nor make it elabo
rate or expensive-looking.

In certain instances you may want to

have a primer run off tWO or three hun
dred copies to mail to key personnel.
Your prospective employer may offer
you more than you would dare to ask,
so always leave your salary requirements
open for negotiatio n.

Sell You rself!

\Vhen you go for an interview, don't
be afraid to tell the personnel director
you have investiga ted the company, and
you know the company is financially
sound. He will be pleased to hear it.
Employers are impressed by the rare
individual who is able to show such
initiative, enthusiasm, and real zeal.
They NEED this 'ype of individual.

Also be able to honestly tell him you
want to work at this company because
you have talked to the employees and
have found that they enjoy working for
the company,

Be dynamic! Be forceful! Your per
sonality-your interest in the company,
your resourcefulness, your friend liness
may be the deciding factor in "landing"
you the job.

Look your interviewer straight in the
eye. Tell him in a straight forward man
ner if you have prepa red long and hard
for this type of work. Tell him you
believe in doing as much as possible for
him and the company, that you like this
kind of work and you are prepared to
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go "all our" in making a success on this
job!

Tell your employer how you can help
him, nor how he can help you. Remem 
ber the company is buying your services,
your experience and your abil ities. An
employer wants to hire you only if you
can make him money. Sell him your
ability to make him money. Prove to

your employer your services will be
profitable to him!

Be factual! Get to the point and say
clearly and concisely what sort of abili 
ties you have to offer and what your
experience is. Do nor reel off endless
details about jobs you held years ago.

Employees also look for loyal, co
operative employees who do not com
plain and criticize their last employer.
Employers want to know that you are a
well-adjusted, happy person who got
along well as a team with ')'ottr last
employer and your fellow workers. They
want someone who is willing to work,
and do as he is told.

A word of caution.
Most interviewers will turn down any

job applicants who launch into a
philosophical "spier' about their "eager
ness:' their "willingness to work,"
"character;' and "ambition."

Also, an interviewer almost always
turns down any job applicant who dis
cusses his personal difficulties. Th ey are
hiring money-making producers, not
problems,

Be Persistent

Make [ob-hunr ing a full-time job.
Begin looking for a job early in the
morn ing. Don't quit until closing time.

You work for an employer 40 hours
a week. \Vhy not work at least that
much for yourself?

Job researchers insist the job-hunter
should be able to make one application
an hour, forry a week for non-executive
jobs. They State that jobs on the execu
tive level require much longer Inter
views.

Set a goal of a certain number of
applicatio ns a day unt il you land your
job.

Call tip and ask to speak with the
directors of the various company di
visions, the lab directors, or the shop
foreman. ( Remember key company
personnel are listed in the Chamber of
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What our READERS SAY
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Comme rce Directory of Business and
Industry. ') If you have good qualifica
tions the lab director may hire you even
if there is no opening at the moment.
He must look ahead co futur e needs.
Show initi ative , drive. Put forth this
effort. Prospective employers are im
pressed by ini tiative.

Most job-seekers stop with the inter
view, when many a job could be secured
by a follow-thr ough .

Keep going back. Some employers
make it a policy to hire a man only
after his second or third visit. They
want a man who is persi stent.

Sometimes a thank-you note to the
interviewer for the time he gave you,
or a telephone call in a week or so may
remind your prospect ive employer what
a good man you are and may win the
job for you.

Look Ahead

Once you get the job, keep alert to

what's go ing on in your organization.
Know how you are doing and what your
boss thinks of you. You should usually
know how long your job is going to last.

If you see that the end of your present
job is in sighr, IMMEDIATELY begin lay
ing rhe groundwork to find another job.

In today's righr labor marker, don'r
ever quir your job unless you already
have somewhere else to go. Ir's far easier
co find another job while you still have
one than when you don't.

Don't ever rum an offer down flat
because it doesn't meet your every re
quirement. Be willing if necessary to
accept a position that requires traveling,
or be willing CO take company training
for a new job.

If you are in a small town where
there aren' t any jobs available, then you
must be willing co go to a larger city
where there are jobs. You may well
have no other cho ice.

The unskilled often find it difficult
to find jobs. Remember you are never
tOO young or roo old to learn a trad e.

The ALL·IMPORTANT Rule

You can diligently follow every step
in your search co find a job and srill
fail if you don't take the most important
Step of all.

Most of you readers of The PLAIN
TRUTH know there are Seven Laws of
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Success. ( 1£ you haven't read the free
booklet, "The Seven Laws of Success,"
you need to write for it immediarely.)
W hen you read this booklet you will
see that even though you expend your
every last ounce of effort in hunting for
a job, you may still need co ask for
DIVINE guid ance, enlightenment , and
help to guarantee you will find JUSt the
right job.

Go to God in prayer. Tell Him about
your problem , Ask Him to guide you.

H you are having trouble finding a
job, examine your life, see where you
are cutt ing yourself off from God 's help
by disobeying Him.

Success can be yours. God promises,
"W hatsoever we ask, we receive of
Him, because we KEEP HIS COMMAND

MEN TS, and do those things that are
pleasing in H is sight" ( I John 3: 22).

We know that it is God's will for us
to prosper. The Apostle John was in
spired to write , "Beloved, I wish above

saving them ! \X7rite for our free article
on the subject of hell.

A Tip to Farmers

"A tip for the farmers and othe rs who
must work late and can '[ hear The
WORLD TOMORROW program. Th ey
could buy a transistor radio with an ear
phone and listen while working. It
work s fine."

L. S.
Goodri ch, North Dakota

A maze d

"Please send me your magazine. A
buddy of mine at work has been letting
me read his PLAIN TRUTH for a num
ber of months . I do not agree with a
lor of things you say concerning basic
Christian doctrines; however, I am Icl
lowing your art icles on the Common
Market and recently, in your April issue,
your art icle on 'The N ew Germany.'
Much to my amazement, [he Other night
while reading the newspaper I saw an
article where Governor Rockefeller has
recommended the very thing that was
revealed in your article-giving the
Atomic and Hydrogen bombs, guided
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all thin gs that thou mayesr prosper and
be in health, even as thy soul pros·
pererh'' ( Ill John 2 ) .

Th en you must pUt ) 'Ollf financial
home itl order. Too many people who
have good jobs sti ll can't seem to make
ends meet.

Th ere is a vital key to unlocking the
door to financial success. T his key most
people have lost. You Can discover it in
our free booklet "Ending Your Financial
Worries."
. You can get and hold a good job if

you work at it. You can enjoy your
work, too.

Do your part in hunt ing for a job.
Trust God. Th en pray earnes tly and ask
Hi m in FAITH for H is PROMIS ED help
in finding employment.

God prom ises you: "Th e LORD
knoweth the days of the uprigh t . . .
Th ey shall not be ashamed in the evil
time: and in the days of fami ne they
sbell be ,atiJ!ied·' ( Ps. 37: 18·19 ) .

missiles, nuclear submari nes, and the
whole nuclear weaponry to Germany."

Ralph J.
New Castle, Delaware

• Have you been looking up the Scrip.
rures, and trying to prove even the
doctr inal articles?

Happy Accident

"I have just read The PLAIN T RUTH
qui te by accident. I found it in the dust
bin and although two Other members of
thi s home rake or receive th is wonderfu l
book I have today seen and read ir for
the first time . I will be very grateful if
you will put me on your mailing list."

Reader from
Mt. Albert, New Zealand

~od
from the Editor

(Continued from page 19)

sp irit glorified body, we shall be resur
rected, or instantaneously changed, to

a body that will be like Him (I John 3:
2 )-/ull grown- adult!
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At that instant, OUI present morral
physical vile bodies will be changed
like unto His glorified body. But our
vile carnal characters will not be sud
denly and instantly changed. Our char
acter must be changed, and developed
to spiri tual adulthood now, duri ng this
life. Otherwise we simply shall not be
then born of God!

But all who are then born of God
will be born full adult spi ritual beings!
Yes, ready for the marriage to Christ!

If we now overcome, we shall reign
with Christ ( Rev. 3:2 1; 2:26-27). We
shall be married to Him! We shall be
born SPIRITUALLY MATURE. T his de
velopment to spiritual maturity is pre
cisely what is spiritua l GROWTH suf
ficient to be born .

But, once born of God-born spirit
ually MATURE---do we then stop
spiritual grow ing? I ask, once a human
grows up to human maturity, does he
then STOP grow ing? Physically, yes
bur mentally , morally, spiritually, emo
tionally he should continue to grow and
develop as long as he lives. Perhaps
many humans don't. But we all should.
I reached this physical maturity many
years ago. But I still learn new things
cont inually.

If you are meeting pro blems and
trials, don't be discouraged. Take them
to CHRIST for wisdom and power and
help. Have FAITH. And count it all
JOY! And never quit or give up! Have
perseverance!

FALSE PROPHET
(Continued from page 12)

there -not to be concerned about the
coming of Jesus Christ by either spirit
or word of any fake letter tha t might
be passed around claiming ro come
from him (II Thess. 2:1-2) . Then he
warned : "Let no man deceive you by
any means: for that day shall not come,
except there come a falling away first,
and tha t MAN OF SIN be revealed, the
son of perdition; who opposeth and ex
alreth himself above all that is called
God, or rhar is worshipped; so that he as
God sirrech in rhe temple of God , show
ing himself that he is God" ( Verses 3-4 ).

Here the Apostle Paul warned that
after his death and after the death of the
original apostles of Christ, there would
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be a great APOSTASY from the truth. A
man of sin---or as the literal Greek
means, LAWLESSNESS-was to rise up
and sit in a temple showing himself as
GOD by his titl es and claims. Here is a
man, then , who OPPOSES the laws and
commandments of the true God, while
at the same time sit ting in the temp le
and calling himself Goo-and allowing
himself to be worship ped a' God!

Paul stated: "For the mys tery of LAW
LESSNESS {correct Greek rendering)
doth already work : only he who now
hinders will hinder, until he be taken
out of the way" ( Verse 7) . The falIe
prophet, then, is part of a whole SYSTEM
of LAWLESSNESS-a religious teaching
like the ancient pagan "mysteries" which
were filled with ceremony and ritualism
but DENIED God 's law and authority.

Paul showed that this false system was
slowly building up even in his lifetime.
Paul knew that soon it was to come on
the scene and DECEIVE the world : "And
then shall that W icked be revealed,whom
the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of his mouth, and shall destroy with the
br ightness of his coming: Even him,
whose coming is after the working of
Satan with all power and SIGNS and
LYING WONDERS" (Verses 8-9).

Notice that the great FALSE PROPHET
eventua lly rising up out of this lawless
system will be living at the TIME OF THE
ENI}--at Christ's second coming.' For,
Paul said, Christ shall DESTROY him
"wi th the brightness of his coming"
(Verse 8) .

And this false prophet is again identi
fied as one who performs-through
SATAN'S power-great signs and LYING
WON DERS!

Do you BELIEVE what God's Word
tru ly states?

Most will not. For this coming false
prophet misleads them with signs and
lying wonders, "and wit h all DECEIVABLE
NESS of unrighteousness in them that
perish; because they received not the
love of the truth, that they migh t be
saved" (Ve rse 10) . These people ap
parently WANT to be deceived-they
WANT to follow human tradit ions and
vanities which seem interesting and ex
citing and allow them to DO AS THEY
PLEASE.

God says that they have not received
the "love of the truth" that they might
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be saved. T hey do not really LOVE and
STUDY God's W ord , the Bible. For God's
W ord IS tm tb (John 17:17) .

Learn to STUDY and UNDER
STAND Your Bible

The deceive d masses of our supposed
ly "educated" twentieth century refuse
to BOTHER THEMSELVES to really STUDY
the Bible and to UNDERSTAND God's
law and the purpose of huma n existence!

T herefore, when the political, milit ary
and religious pressure gets TOO STRONG
-even the wavering ones among them
will fall into line and learn to "BELIEVE"
in the great FALSE PROPHET described
in this chapter and in the book of
Revelation! They will allow themselves
to be ASTONISHED and AWED. at his
FALSE MIRACLES done throug h the
power of DEMON SPIRITS!

Your Bible reveals that this man is
going to have a h"j'pnotic effect IIpon
MILLIONS. Like Adolph Hitler, his eyes
may have a strange, blazing, piercing
quality-with a DEMON in control part
of the time!

Thi s soon-coming false prophet is
going to ally himself with the Fuehrer or
super-dictator over a revived Holy
Roman Empi re. He will use its military
and secret police powers to CRUSH God's
peop le and any othe r dissidents as long
as God permits. There will be a terrible
time of PERSECUTION upon God's peo
ple before Christ intervenes!

But FALSE MIRACLES will be per·
formed-and millions of people will
come to WORSHIP this false prophet and
idolize him as GOD! They will think that
a millennium has been set up on earth
under his auspices. T hey will bow and
scrape, obey and WORSHI P him and his
false system of LAWLESSNESS.

T his man is ALIVE somewhere on
earth today-probably in Europe! The
time of his revealing is SOON-for he
will be destroyed by Jesus Christ at H is
coming! His headquarters will be in
Europe-and perhaps later in Jerusalem,
Palestine-as head of a coming H oly
Roman Empire.'

Wo rld events are speeding up to
hasten the appearance of this man in the
llery NEAR FUTURE! It is later than " 011

think!
"He that hath ears to hear.. let him

besrt"
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IN THIS ISSUE:

OFFICIAL REPORT-* De Gaulle Builds Nuclear Test Base in Pacific
Here is a first-hand, on -the-spot report written by the

circulation manager of the Australasian edition of Tbe PLAIN
TRUTH. Mr. Hughes investigated and personally verified
recent teports that De Gaulle is building a secret nuclear
test base in Polynesia's Society Islands. See page 3.

* "And when you see the ABOMINATION..."
Christ po inted to a SINGLE, MONUMENTAL EVENT

more than any other which wou ld warn of His RETURN TO
THIS EARTH ! You need to know WHAT THAT EVENT
IS-and to WATCH for it ! See page 5.

NO W REVEALED-* The FALSE PROPHET of Revelation !
Is re lig ious peace and lrarmonv just ahead ? \'V'i ll there be

REVIVAL in our tim e? Read here how startling el'ents
incl uding FALSE MI RACLES-are destined to occur ! See
page 9.

* The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong
T he first year of College-and how op position developed

from wit hin . See page 13.

* Are We Really CIVILIZED?
See page 15.

* The GOSPEL-In the Old Testament
\'<'hat has the Old Testament to do with the Gospel? \'<'hy

is it even included in the Bib le? How d id Jesus, Peter and
Paul preach the Gospel? See page 25.

* The Evolution of the THEORY of EVOLUTION
\'<'ho really started the theory of evolution? And why?

See page 29.

* How You Can Find a Good Job
Here is how to locate and keep the job you need. Others

have done it. So can YOU! See page 45.
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